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ON GENERATION AND RE GENERATION OF CLADIA IN SOME

UPPER SILURIAN MONOGRAPTIDS

Abstract. - A description is given of the st r uct ure and evolution of Upper Silu
ri an Linograptinae on the base of material etched by chemical treatment of core
samples from deep-boring at Mielnik on Bu g (eastern Poland) and from Baltic
er r ati c boulders. Neodivers ograptus n. gen., represented by N. nilssoni and N. be 
klemishevi n. sp., belongs to an earlier evolutionary phase of this subfa mily . Thei r
rha bdos orn es are charac te r ized by bipolar growth of thecae, for a sicular clad iu rn
is produced in addition to the primary branch (procladium). Lino graptus posthu 
mus with multiramous rhabdosomes, comprising several sicular cladia , mo st pro
bably descends from suc h forms. The origin and phylogenetic relation s within the
Linograptinae are di scussed . The bipolar rhabdosomes of Div crsograptus and N eo
diversogr aptus n. ge n. in which two branches develop from the sicula in result of
normal astogeny, are di stinguished from bipolar ,,'morphoses" - here de scribed in
Lobograptus scanicus parascanicus and L i nograptus posthumus - which are pro
duced in result of regeneration of monograptid colonies that had been broken off.

.These rhabdosomes are deprived of the sic ula at the point of diverge nce of two
thecal series. Th e re generative forms differ fund am entally in their biological sig
nificance from bipolar forms, produced through normal as togeny, an d obviously
they cannot be "tax:onomically ranked". An attempt is made t o define the morpho
logical laws that gover n the processes of normal astogeny, of the regeneration of
colonies and of the sim ultan eous growth of thecae on the variou s branches of one
colony . Using the data now available on the astogeny and evolution of the Mono
grapt idae, a t entative classification is given of the phylogenetic modifications of
astogeny by distinguishing their successive stages. Sev eral new terms and defi
nitions are introduced relevant to details of st ructure and development of multi
ramous monograptids,

INTRODUCTION

The present work has been prepared on the base of observations
mad e between 1959-1962. The material then collected, though fragmen
tary, sh ed some light on the problems connected with the formation and
regeneration of branch es in colonies of certain Upper Silurian monograp
tids. The fossil r emains here considered consist of graptolites etched from
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Silur ian erratic boulders of Baltic origin, collected in no rth- w estern Po
land, a nd of m aterial f rom deep-boring at Mielnik on Bug", drilled by
the G eological Institute (Warszawa).

Bo th the erratic bould ers and the core sa mp les r epr esent a rgillaceous
limestones or m arls, f rom wh ich the grapto li tes were etched by chem ica l
treat men t. Bef ore exam ini ng the anatom y of the gra ptolite specim ens,
the p eriderm was bl eached in a mixture of potassium chlora t e and hydro
chloric or nitr ic acid . The bleached specimens are kept in t ransparen t
polystyrene containers filled w ith gl yc erine. The drawings w er e done
in transmitted light under the "Lumipan" microscope (Jena , GDR) and
wit h Abbe 's (RA-4) drawing apparatus (made in USSR). The specimens
h ere d escribed are housed a t the Palaeozoological Laborato ry of the
Warsaw University (Warszawa , 6, Zwirki i Wigury) .

The w riter 's opinions were fi rst r eport ed a t t h e sci ent ific session of
the P alaeozoological Laboratories of the Warsaw University and of th e
Polish Academy of Sciences in No vember 1961, and la t er , in Oc tober
1962, a t the m eeting of the Pala eontological Section of th e G eological
Min eralogica l Society in Prague.

The wr iter feels it his first duty most cordially to thank Professor
Roman Kozlowsk i for the friendly in terest continuously m anifested dur
ing the long years of cooperation at the P al aezoological Laboratory of
th e Warsaw University . Professor Kozlo wski's critical remarks and sug
gestions, h is wi de expe r ience and deep knowledge concerning all palaeon
tological problems have been of invaluabl e h elp during the pr epa ra tion
of the pr esent work.

The writer m ost cordially a lso thanks th e follow ing persons who,
in different ways, kind ly cooperated with hi m:

Professor Z. Kiela n-Jaworowska (P alaeozoologi cal Labo ra to ry of the
Polish Aca de my of Sciences, Warsz awa) offered h er f r iend ly h elp through
out the work on th e present problem. P rofessor E. Ruhle, Dr J. Czer 
minski and Dr J . Znosko (Geologica l Institute, Warszawa) have en trust ed
the writer with the ela bora t ion of samples from the deep-bo r ing at Mi el 
nik Dr H . Tomczyk (Geological Inst itute , Warszawa) first suggeste d th e
en t r ust m en t of t he material to the present writer and w as always ready
for cooperation and h elpful discussions. Dr L . Teller (Geological Labora
tory of the Polish Academy of Sciences, Warszawa) put with in th e wri-]
ter's di sposa l valuable scien t if ic materials as w ell as the m anuscr ipt of
his latest un publish ed paper. Dr A. Wilczynski (Copernicus University,
Tor un) pr es ented an er ra ti c boulder containi ng a rich graptolite fa una.
Dr R. Thorsteinsson (Geologica l Survey of Canada, Ottawa) during h is
sLay in War saw k indly discussed many problems h ere considered a nd

* Til e S iluria n su ccession en counte red a t Mie ln ik has been p reliminary de s
e rtbed in a pa per by Tomczyk (1962}, where the r eader cou ld find a d iag r amm at tcal
stratigraphic col um n (fig. 12).
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communicated va luable informations. Professor B. Boucek, Dr A. Pribyl ,
Dr V. Zazvorka and Dr R. Horny generously cooperated during the wri
ter's visit to Pragu e (Czechoslovakia) in 1962 and supplied many interest
ing data. Dr H. J aeger (Humboldt University, Berlin) kindly discussed
many of the problems here considered and gave interesting in formations
bas ed on his own observations.

Mrs K. Budzynska must be thanked for the pains taken in th e care
ful inking and lettering of the author's pencil drawings, Miss M. Czar
nocka for the photography, and Mrs J . Humnicka for the En glish trans
lation of the text.

A HISTORICAL REVIEW OF INVESTIGATIONS AND THE PRESENT

STATUS OF THE CONSIDERED PROBLEM

Besides monograptids representing the normal monograptid type
of development with uniserial and one-directional growth of thecae that
has been satisfactorily studied in many species (i.a. Kraft, 1926; Cox, 1934;
Eisenack, 1942; Urbanek, 1953, 1954, 1958; Walker, 1953), numerous re
presentatives of this family display modified patterns of this simple and
presumably primitive type of development within this family. These mo
difications are expressed by the formation of secondary branches (cladia;
Elles & Wood, 1901-1918) on the main stipe. In some forms, e .g. in cer
tain representatives of the genus Diversograptus Manck, the secondary
branch constitutes the sicular cladium, i.e. it grows from th e apertural
part of the sicula in a direction just opposite to that in a normal mono
graptid stipe (Manck, 1923; Strachan, 1952; Thorsteinsson. Hl60, personal
comm.). Such a colony may be called biaxial, with bipolar growth. More
over it has been ascertained that the two main branches in such co
lonies may be provided with thecal cladia, as e.g. in Sinodioersoqraptus
Mu & Chen. Diff erent conditions characterize the genera Cyrtograptus
Carruthers and Barrandeograptus Boucek where the secondary branching
occurs awing to the budding of cladia from certain mother thecae of th e
main stipe (monograptid branch) <which are often branched themselves.
The knowledge of the process of budding in Cyrtograptus was not
sat isfactor ily until Thorsteinsson's recent (1955) investigation, though
some earlier descriptions are available (Elles & Wood, 1918; Munch ,
19:';8). Thorsteinsson has r ecognized the occurrence of most interesting
and important r egularities which determine the mutual r elations of the
growing cyrtograptid branches. These regularities are of great signifi
cance for the understanding of the morphogenetic m echanisms that
govern the dev elopment of graptolite colonies (comp. Urbanek, 1960).

Da ta concerning the development of the Upper Silurian multiramous
genera Linograptus Frech and Abiesgraptus Hundt are r elatively meagre,
but even in this field considerable progress has recently been made,
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chiefly thanks to the most r elevant studies of Jaeger (1959) and Teller
(in print) . In cer tain aspe cts these works are complementary, though on
some poin ts they disagree. In the light of th ese investigations it is doubt
less that th e Linograptus colony is multiaxi ate (multibrachia te) and that
its particular cladia radiate from one common point of divergence, near
to the sicula . The nature of certain branches is no t , however, quite cer
tain. One of them is undoubtedly the normal monograptid branch (Jaeger,
1959; Teller, in print), while the other constitutes the sicular cladium
w hich buds from the ape r ture of the sicula in a mode fundamentally r e
se m bling that described by Strachan (1952) in Dioersoqraptus , The cha
racter of all the other branches (cladia) is uncertain. Jaeger (1959) re
gards all of them as sicular cladia that bud independently , direcly from
the sicular aperture, while Teller (in print) , on his own observations, po
stu la tes that these branches correspond more probably to thecal cladia,
but that they bud successively at t he base of the first theca of the pre
ceding branch.

Abiesgraptus is apparently a form closel y re lated to Linograptus and
one that differs actually only in the presence of la teral branches , formed
on the two main cladia (Jaeger, 1959). This confirms the correctness of
the concepts advanced by Obut (1957) and Teller (in print) , postulating
that th e genera Linograptus and Ahiesgraptus should be placed in a se
parate family (Obut) , or rather subfamily (Teller) . Morphologically this
suggestion is justifi ed in view of the common type of astogeny and thecal
structure in these genera, while st ratigraphically it is supported by the
presence of a distinct gap between the ex ti nction of the last cyrtograp
tids and the appearance of the first linograptids. Linograptinae constitute'
a separate phyl etic line of the Upper Silurian Monograptidae, hence
their assignment to a new subfamily seems satisfactorily justified.

The picture of the strong astogenetic differentiation in the mono
graptids has been further complicated by the discovery of enigmatic
forms whose thecae grow in two opposite directions from one common
point of divergence. The absence of the sicula at the point of divergence
in th e growth of such colonies seemed parti cularly strange. There arose
also the problem of comparative-anatomical relation of such unusually
for me d branches to the normal monograptid branches, as well as to the
cal and sicular cladia known in other monograptids. The ques tion of the
taxonomic position of such for ms is thus consequently brought up. This
problem is most closel y connected with that concerning the nature of
th e biological processes r espons ible for the formation of rhabdosomes with
bipolar ("bilateral") growth , and deprived of the sicula.

Such forms were first known .only from sp ecimens preserved on
the rock surfaces, so that man y of their structural details could not be
recognized. Boucek and Pribyl (1953) were the first to mention the
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occurrence of these forms in connection with their studies of bipolar
rhabdosomes of monograptids that they had referred to Diversograptus
(text-pl. I, fig . B-D). Owing to the poor state of preservation of their
material, the absence of the sicula at the point of di vergence of the
two branches of the colony could not always be established with
any certainty. It does seem, however, that in a number of cases de
scribed by Boucek and P ribyl the lack of the sicula is very probable:
(comp. p. 22'3). On this evidence these authors questioned the correctness
of the' observations of Strachan (1952) who had demonstrated that in Di
versograptus runcinatu3 the branches growing in t wo opposite di r ections
arise from the sicula. In order to explain the most unusual and sur
prising absence of the sicula at the point of divergence in the growth
of colonies they had described, these investigators suggested an inte
r esting and daring conception. It postulated that the bipolar growth
of the graptolite colonies under consideration was a biological pheno
menon related to regeneration or to agamic reproduction, the latter
being associated with division of branches by means of the "oblique
septum" . The last point of their concept lacks precision and we do not
know whether the authors supposed that the graptolite colonies were
capable to reproduce by autotomy, subsequently connected with the
restoration of the missing parts of the colony. The first point of their
hypothesis , that the growth in opposite directions is caused by the re
generation of the branch which had been damaged by being broken
off , has been more sa tisfactorily explained. The breaking up of the
rhabdosome owing to some mechanical cause would be followed by se
condary growth and the formation of a regenerating branch that would
grow in a direction opposite to that of the primary branch. Th e follow
i ng facts were regarded by Boucek and Pribyl as adequate evid ence
in suppor t of their hypothesis:

a) the presence of a sicula could not be soundly shown at the point
of divergence of the two thecal series growing in opposite directions,
hence the formation of a sicular cladium cannot be taken into account ;

b) should both branches bud from the sicula, they would - in
Boucek and Pribyl 's opinion - have about the same initial size , while
actuahly one of the branches is often from the very beginning distinctly
broader (comp. p. 210 and text-pl. I, fig. C, D) ;

c) there is a striking homaeomorphy between certain species with
normal monograptid rhabdosomes and associated forms that display bi
polar growth . The thecal shape of a monograptid fauna in a given ho
ri zon fi ts with that of the corresponding "diver sograptids" . Hence it
may be supposed that we are dealing here with two biological forms
of the same species.

Boucek and Pribyl's interest ing hypothesis summarized above re-
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quires much attention since there is no doubt that they discovered phe
nomena which had heretofore faile d to attract the attention of other
in vestigators. Interpreting the "diversograptid" type of colonies as fue
mo rphologic al r esult of the process of coloni al regeneration, Boucek
and P ri byl stress at the sa me t ime the possible phyl eti c significance
of such bip olar forms (1953, p. 551, 574). This point, however, has not
been pronounced with sufficient precision and does not seem to be con 
s istent. Moreover , these authors postulate that "bipola r mo nograptids"
const itute a separate evol utionary series and that such forms suffi ci
ently differ fro m typica l monogr aptid s to war rant the erecti on of a new
s ep arate fa mily of the Diversograp tidae. They also su gges t that seve
r al spe cies so far regarded as represen tatives of the Monograptidae,
should be referred to the Diversograptid ae on the occurrence of certain
sp ecimens which belong to these spe cies, but display bipolar grow th- .

While the "dive r sograptid" m aterial d escr ibed by Bouc ek an d P r i
byl comes mostly from the Low er Silurian , Jaeger's more recent obser
vations (1959/1960) r eport the presence also in the Upper Siluri an (Lo
wer Ludlovian) of graptolites having a similar st r uctur e. At first he
ascertained the occurrence of such forms in the material preserved on
the surfaces of Low er Lud lovian shales in Th ur ingia (about 20 rhabdo
somes), subsequent ly he succeed ed to etch similar forms from Silurian
err atic boulders of Baltic origin. Jaeger's (1959) bipola r monograptid
forms w ere at first only ve ry generally described. That author do es
not assign them to an y particular spe cies, but r ef ers them to the genus
Div ersogra pt us, thou gh from the typical Lower Silur ian d iver sograp
tids they differ in having simple thecal type (text-pl. I A ). The most
f undamental p? int, ho wever, is that in the " Div ersograptu s" from the
Lower Lu d lovian of Thur ingia the sicula is absent a t the poin t of d i
vergence of two thecal ser ies (while its presence was so readily detect
able on Linograptus specimens in the sa me state of preservation), In
th is respect, these forms differ from t he Lower S ilur ian Diuersoqra
ptus describ ed by S tr ach an (1952), as well as from L in oqraptus whose
se condary branches bud fr om the sicula . Jaeger, however , though t that
in thecal struct ure th e " Div ersograptus" forms discovered by him in
the Ludlovian beds resemble Linograptus to such an extent , "dass man
Lin ograptu s gut als Fo r tsetz ung von Diversograptus auff ass en konnte'
(1959, p. ] 36). The ev-olutionary series suggested by the w ri ter as lead
in g up to the appearan ce of Linograptus is as follows: Cyrtogra. ptu s
carrutiiersi, the youngest representative of the cyr togr aptids, was trans
formed by the loss of th e t hecal cla dium into "Monograptus" niissoni,

1 P rofess or B. Boucek (Prah a) ha s informed the writer (personal c cmm .) that
together with A. P ribyl they regarded the strong regenera ti on ability, leading to
the formation of bipolar r habd osomes, as a feature characteristic of one mo nograp
ti d group only, an d t herefore having a d iagnostic significance.
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a for m cha racterized by a close resembla n ce of thecal structure w ith
Linoqraptus. This species is also characteri zed by the presence of an
asymmetrical apertural dor sal spine in the sicula . Thi s form might be
ancestral to M.aff.nilssoni, recorded from the scan icus zone, but never
descr ibed in detail by Jaeger. M .aff.nilssoni is closely allied with M.nils
soni, but it belongs to a separate species characterized by a symmetri 
cal dorsal spine in the sicula. According to J aeger (1959, Appendix,
p. 178), this form is already referable to the genus Diversogra ptus. It
mi gh t be stressed here that Jaeger (1959) did not have at his di sposal
conclusive proofs of the ability of M.aff.n ilsso ni to prod uce sicula r cla
d ia . In his opinion, that form w as nearer to M .n ilssoni and to L in o
graptus tha n to the Low er Silur ian Diversograptus whi ch repr esents
a separate ph yl etic line. Mor eover, "die Virgula d es zweiten Diverso
graptus-Zw eig es konnte man sich dann ents tanden denken durch Ver
la ngerun g des do rsal en Apertural -Stachels der Sicula" (1959, p. 138).

In Jaeger's opinion, th e presence of aper tur al dorsal spines in mo 
nograptid s iculae from the n ils soni group indicates their ability to pro
duce sicular clad ia. Th ese would be two-branched transition forms
(nil ssoni - scanicus zone), grading into the multibrachiate Linograptus.
According to that author's observations, Linograptus had by the n m ad e
his ap pearance al ready 'in the scanicus zone.

Bouc ek and P ribyl 's regeneration hypothesis was at fi rst discarded
by J aeger as not suffi cien tl y substantiated, t hough he ha d not at that
t im e accurately examined the causes of t he lack of sicula at the poin t
of divergence of the two branches in the "Diversograptus" form fr om
the Lud lovian of Thur in gia. "Abgesehen von dem ungewohnlichen Me
chanismus, den di ese Hypothese annim mt, ko nnte man etwa fragen ,
warum von manchen anderen zarten, massenhaft auftr etenden Mo
nograptidae (z. B. M.scanicus oder Linograptu s posthumus) niemals ein
"Diversograptu s-Stadium " gefunden w urde? Auch sche inen die in der
scanicus-Zone bei Stolzenber g in Thiiringen sehr haufigen Diver sograp
~.en ke in entspre chendes "Monogr aptus-S tad ium " zu haben, ganz im
Gegensatz zu den Diver sogr ap ten der nilssoni-Zone" (1959, p . 137-1 38).

In the final stage of hi s work J aeger etched some r habdosomes from
an er r atic boulder in association wit h the scanicus zone and identifi ed
them as Monogra pt us afLnilssoni. In Jaeger' s opinio n (1959, Appen
dix, p . 178), t hese forms wit h bipolar rhabdosomes r eliably warrant the
as signment of M .afLnilssoni to Dioerscqraptus, He arrived at the con
clu sion tha t actually his find - owing to the lack of sicu la at the po int
of divergence of the two branches - rather confirms the regeneration
hypothesis of Bouc ek and Pribyl than Str achan 's observations.

In sum ming up the points of Jaeger's hypothesis (1959) it is but
fair to mention that it was an important contribution to our knowledge
of the Linograptinae. Nevertheless it do es not adequately clarify their
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TEXT-PL. 1

---

o

Bip olar monograptid colonies wit hout sicula in region of divergence of two thecal
series, described as : A Diversograptus sp. (Stolzenbe rg, Thuringia , Lo wer Ludlo
vi an ; J aeg er, 1959, pl . 8, fig. 10); B D. g!obosus Boueek & P ribyl (Ch uc hle, Bar
r andian, Upper Llandoverian; Boucek & P ribyl , 1953, text-pl. 4, fi g. 10); C D.
gracil is (Boucek) (Chuchle, Barrandian , We nlock ian; Boueek & P ribyl , 1953,
text-pl. 3, fig. 1) ; D D. in expectatus Bou cek & P ribyl (Chuchle, Ba r r and ian , Upper

Llandoverian ; Boueek & P ribyl, 1953, text-pl. 5, f ig . 1) ; ca . X 5.
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origin and lines of evolution. Particularly doubtful is the relation be
tween Diversograptus and Linograptus, while the "diversograptid" forms
discovered in the Lower Ludlovian have been neither thouroughly in
vestigate d nor described by that au thor, Neither did he elucidate whe
ther the bipolar rhabdosomes lacking a sicula at the point of divergen
ce of branches may nonetheless be referred to Diversograptus and what
is their taxonomic position in the series of Linograptus ancestors. No
evidence was put forward by Jaeger in support of the assignment
to that genus of the Lower Ludlovian "diver sograpt id" forms, differing
fr om the typical diversograptids in thecal structure and separated from
them by a fairly large stratigraphic gap. Neither did that investigator
have at his disposal an y direct proof that before acquiring the ability
to produce a number of sicular cladia, Linograptus had been preceded
in its evolution by a two-branched transition form. The presence in the
nilssoni group - probably closely related with Linograptus - of a dor
sal spine of the sicula, does not, indeed, provide a conclusive argument
in this matter. Moreover, Jaeger did not clear up the relation of these
transbtion forms with two branches, supposedly produced from the si
cula, to the peculiar "diversograptid" forms with bipolar colonies, lack
ing the sicula from the point of divergence and regarded by him as
ancestors of Linograptus, too.

In an attempt to do away with the inconsistencies and ambiguities
in h is opinion, Jaeger advanced (1960) another hypothesis explain ing
the mode of the formation of bipolar rhabdosomes (fig. 1). The new hy
po thesis - which was presented in the form of a lecture delivered at
the 1959 meeting of the Palaontologische Gesellschaft, wh ile its essen
ti al points were published in a short note (1960) - is based on the in
ve stigation of forms etched from errat ic boulders and previously ide n
tified as Div ersograptus. Th ese materials and the information kindly
communicated by Dr. Jaeger (1959-1962, in litt.), permit his conception
to be recapitulated as follows. In view of the absence of the sicula at
the point of divergence it seems reasonable t o rej ect the supposition
that one of the branches may represent the sicular cladium. We must
also discard the idea that the bipolar growth of these colonies may be
ex plained by regeneration, in the first place on account of the lack of
the "oblique septum", whose presence at the point of divergence of two
branches was ascertained by Boucek and P ribyl. It has been determi
ned by Jaeger that at the point of divergence of branches the periderm
is nearly structureless, i.e. without fusellar structure (fig . 1A). On these
fa cts he infer s that the "Div ersograptus" rhabdosomes were formed
through an agamic process by some "m ultipli cation corpuscles" (Ver
merungsk6 rper) wh ich later on produced two series of descendent indi
vid uals. These "m ultiplication corpuscles" coated themselves with
str uctur eless periderm that persists at the point of divergence of the
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rhabdosome. In J aeger's opin ion, this type of bipolar fo rms may be r e
ga r de d as an asex ual ge ner ation of certain monograp tids in w hich alter
nation of generations (m etag en esis) would ta ke pl ace. The graptolite
colonies would behave sim ilar ly as t ho se of H ydroidea in which the
alternat ion of the jelly fi sh generation with the p olyp generation is of
regular occurrence (J aeger, 1960, in Uti .). It might reasonably be sup
posed that the alternation of two ge ner ations was fully r ealized only

,
\

c

Fig. 1. - Regio n of divergence of a b ipola r rnabdoso rne wit hout sicula , consid e
red by J aeger (1950) as a represen tative of an asexual genera ti on f rom nilsson i
group. Bal tic er ra ti c boulder, 'a ge determined as scanicu s zone ; A region of di ver
gence, side v iew; B consp eci fi c distal t he ca , side view; C abnormal course of vir
gula visible on the dorsal side at the point of divergence; A-B ca . X 44, C
ca. X 26 (on permission of Dr H. J aeger redrawn from his unpublish ed figure,

1960).
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in certain monograptids, while in others the sexual generation predo
mi nated or w as even the only on e present. Among the graptolites the
sexual gen eration would be r epresented by colonies started by the si
cu la and budding from a siculozooid. In what the Lower Ludlovian
"Diversograptus" forms are concerned, Jaeger str esses their close rela
tionship with Monograptus nilssoni. In this species and others closely
related , the sicula is provided with a dorsal spine. According to 'J ae
ger's latest interpretation, this spine has some connection with the
ability to produce "m ult iplica tion corpuscles" or buds which could subse
quently be separated from the mother siculozooid and produce bipolar
rhabdosomes of the .Diversoqraptus" type that represented the as exual
generation. The loss of the ability for the separation of such buds from
the mother siculozooid would consequently lead to the formation of si
cular cladia of the Linograptus type-,

Should Jaeger's last (1960) far reaching hypothesis - radically chang
ing his previous views on the nature of bipolar rhabsodomes - prove
true, it would have a strong bearing on the commonly accepted general
views on the organization and biology of graptolite colonies. In order
to be accepted or critically evaluated, this concept ne eds to he ex amine d
from all aspects and substantiated by conclusive evidence. Its present
status, however, fails to fulfill this pre-requisite as it is based more on
theoretical speculation than on concrete observations. No results of
Jaeger's anatomic studies have as yet been published, hence his hypo
th esis must be approach ed with great caution.

Recently it has been possible to determin e with certainty the for
mation of true sicular cladia, i.e. the budding of branches from the si
cular aperture in the Lower Silurian monograptids. This is a r esult of
still unpublished investiga tions on Div ersograptus runcina tus from the
Arctic Archip elago of Canad a (Tho rstein sson, 1960, personal comm.) whose
specim ens have been etched by chemical treatment. Similar facts have
been ascertained by Mu and Ch en (1962) in their de scription of the new
genus Sinodiv ersograptus from the Lower Sil ur ia n of China. In this
ge n us on e of the main branches re presents the sic ular cladium, while
both branches are p rovid ed wit h n umero us thecal cladia , too",

2 It seems that upon accepting this last conception we may dispen se with
J aeger's earlier suggestions on the ex ist en ce in the evolution of Linograptinae of
a two - branc hed (d ive rsogra pt id ) stag e. This stage migh t indeed be reason ably
om itted fr om the sugges te d evolution ary line (the simultaneous fo r mat ion of a num
ber of sic ular cla dia) , and thus provide an explanation for the absence at that
tim e of such forms in · the Lower Ludlovian faun a. These id eas have not bee n
propounded expressis v erbis by Jaeger. but are prompted by the line of his con
side ra tions.

3 In A. T. Mu and X. Che n 's extr emely in teresti ng paper (1962), the forms
descr ibed by Bou cek and P r ibyl (1953) are regarded as bipolar rhabdosomes, pro
vided with a sicular clad ium (oomp. their fi g. 5 b, c ; foot-note 1 and 2, p. 152),
though this is obviously inconsistent w it h the inte rpretati on given by these Czech
auth or s.
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By now, it has been r eli ably establis hed that ce r ta in di versograp
ti ds have two main branches : one of th em is the sicular cladium, th e
other a normal monograptid st ip e. It is also doubtless that forms descri
bed by Boucek and Priby l (1953), and by Jaeger (1959, 1960) as ,.diver
sograptids", and whi ch display bi polar growth and lack of sicula a t the
point of divergence , represent forms of a diff er ent bio logical significance.
There are sound r easons to suppose that such forms cannot prov ide a ba
sis for the erection of separate taxa . This fa ct will probably substan tia lly
modify the m eaning of a number of ear lier, observa tions.

Hence, it is thought desirable to publish our obse rvat ions, based on
new Polish material w hich, thoug h still fragm enta ry . will probably
throw some light"on many, pr eviously controversial questi ons of marked
im portance for the understanding of the development and the evolu ti on
uf graptolites.

In summ ing up the r esults of previous investigations , it is believed
tha t the solution of the following three fundamental po ints would be of
conclusive im por tan ce for the problem h ere under consid eration.

1) Defini tion of the biological character of bipolar monograptid co
lon ies , wi thou t a sicula at the point of divergence - and the estab lis h
m ent of the mo de of their formation .

2) Defin it ion of the mod e of cladia l ge neration in colonies of Li no
graptinae and their compara t ive-ana tomical signific ance.

3) Confirmation w hether the transition from no r mal uniramous mo
nograptids to m ultiramous Li nograptinae was ac companied by the occur
r ence of in termediate -biramous forms , and a definitio n of their r elation
to Div ersograptus Manck.

Our conception as to the ways and modes of ev olution of colonies
in Upper Silurian monograptids w ill be bas ed on the solutions of these
three funda mental quest ions .

TERMINOLOGY

The basic terms used in the present paper are those of the standard
te rmino logy, commonly accepted (comp. Bulman, 1955). Since, ho wever,
the knowledge of multiramous m onograptids is as yet ra ther inadequate ,
the termi nology concerning them is no t very complete and is of a descrip
tive more than of a definitional m eaning. Hence some new terms are
introduced by the writer, while others, p rev iously acce pted but believed
as insufficiently explicit, are more precisely defined. The more im portant
of these new or r ed efined m eanings are q uot ed below, w ith short defi
ni tions.
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A. Anatomic terms

Adapertural plate - the expanded base of the first theca of the se
cond and following sicular cladia in Linograptus, shaped as a subtrian
gular platform with the true thecal tubule rising on it.

Basal notch - incision of the margin in ventral wall of the basal
part of first theca of sicular cladia in Neodiversograptus beklemishevi
n. sp. and Linograptus posthumus.

Cladium - each thecal series in a monograptid colony producing
a separate individual branch. Remark: It is proposed to widen the mean
ing of this definition in relation to that used by its original authors
(Elles & Wood, 1918, p. 505) who applied it only for the "so-called bran
ches" in Cyrtograptus (pseudobranches, lateral branches = thecal cladiaj,
while the primary branch was in the English literature referred to as
a "stipe" or "main branch". Upon the discovery of different kinds of
secondary branches, however, ' a more exact definition of cladia seems
indispensible (lateral = thecal, sicular cladia). Therefore it seems more
convenient to widen the meaning of cladium, while its particular forms
might be expressed by the addition of a suitable prefix. And thus :

ProcLadium - a cladium produced from the sicula in result of bud
ding and monograptid growth ; the only branch present in uniramous
rhabdosomes of the Monograptidae.

MetacLadium - any other cladium present in the rhabdosome besides
the procladium, including the sicular and the thecal cladia,

Sicular cLadium - a metacladium whose first th eca grows from the
sicular aperture by di versograptid and linograptid budding.

The cal clad ium - a cladium whose first theca is produced from the
mother theca by means of a cyrtograptid or abiesgraptid budding; thecal
cladia may be form ed on procladia or on metacladia (thecal cladia of I,
II , III, ..... order).

Pseudovirgula - a thickened peridermal fibre forming an axis sup
porting the sicular and thecal cladia; it develops independently of the
virgula,

B . Te1"mS defin ining structures formed in result: of regenemtion

Pseudocladium - secondary branch resulting from the regeneration
of a primary branch that had been broken off.

Regenerative virgula - thickened peridermal fibre , secondarily for
med , as an axis of the ps eudocladium, in result of r egeneration.

C. Terms defining astogenetic st ages

Remark: The terms "monograptid type of development" (Elles, 1922)
and "apertu ra l budding" (Kozlowski, 1948), appar en tly do not now ex
plicitly enough define the various modifications of the basic type of the
development of a colony , recently observed among the monograptids.
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Hence, similarly as in the case of d iplograptids (Bulman, 1936, 1938), it
is here proposed to introduce the term "s ta ge" in r espect to the several
phyl ogenetic modifications of astogeny, also , to introduce some new t erms
for closer definitions of the mode of budding in monograptids, describing
the particular modifications of the aper tural mode of budding, peculiar
to this group.

Monog'taptid stage - a stage of phylogenetic modifications in the
dev elopment of a colony , in w hich the process of astogeny produces 
by monograptid budding - only a procladium.

Monograpt id budding ( = subaper tural) - non-perfora tional budding
of theca from an op ening, subaperturally placed in relation to the defi
nite aper t ur e of the r espective mo ther theca.

Cyrtograpt ici staqe - a stage of phylogenetic modifi cations in the
development of a colony, during which the process of astogeny produces
a procladium and at leas t on e theca l cladium tha t is gene ra te d by cyrto
graptid budding.

Cyrtograptid budding - the budding of a theca directl y from the
definit e aperture of the mother theca .

Diversograptid sta ge - a stag e of phylogenetic modifica tions in the
devel op ment of a colony , in w hi ch as togeny results in the formatio n of
a bipolar rhabdosome w hi ch consists of a procladium and a sic u lar cla
dium, sometimes also of thecal cladia buddin g from it.

Diversograptid budding - the budding of a theca dir ec tl y f rom the
definite aperture of sicula , producing only one sicular cladium and not
capable of producing more such cl adia,

Linogra ptid sta ge - a stage of phylogenetic modific a tions in the
d evelopmen t of a colony , in w h ich a procladium and n umero us sic ular
cla dia are produced in as togeny.

Lin ograptid budding - the multiple budding of thecae dir ect ly from
the sic ular aperture, producin g sev eral inde pendent sicular cladia.

Abiesgraptid sta ge - a sta ge of phylogenetic modifi ca tions in th e
d evelopment of a colony, w hen the procladium and sicular clad ium
acquire the ability to generate the thecal cladia.

A biesgraptid budding - a mode of budding of thecal cladia produc
ing two descendent th ecae , symmetr ically plac ed on either side of the
mother theca, and in turn producing in dependent cla dia .

Asto geny - a complete process of colonial development, comprising
the production of the earliest individ ua l and of all the descendent blasto
zooids , forming one or more branches.

Cladogeny - an astogen et ic process, producing more th an one cla 
dium, colonial branching (ram ifi ca tion); the term "cla dogen esis" - from
the Gr eek words klados = a b ranch , and genesis = an origin - is used
either to denot e the process of coloni al branching (Beklernishev, 19:)2: .
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or the branching of evolu tiona ry lineages so as to produce new phyloge
netic lines (Rensch, 1947). The use of this term in the last meaning does
not seem justified in view of the t raditiona l r ecognition of the term
"phylogenetic line" (phylum), and a lso insom uch that thi s term refers to
a phenomenon previously satisfactorily desc ribed by the terms "adaptive
radia tion" (Osborn, 1902) and "dive rgence".

ASTOGENY AND PHYL OGENY OF THE L INOGRAPTTN AE

Family Monograptidae Lapworth , 1873
Subfamily Linograptinae abut, 19574

Diagnosis. - Monograptidae , producing one or more sicu lar cladia ,
on which thecal clad ia with bipolar growth may subsequently be formed .
Theca e simple, ape rture sim ple or slightly elaborate d with somewhat
elevated ap ertural margins.

Remark. - In addition to the genus Linograptns Frech and Abies
graptus Hundt, the writer proposes to include here N eodiversograptus
n. gen. , which is closely related to them and probably represents an ear
lier evolutionary s tage of this fami ly .

S tratigraphic range. - Upper Silurian (n ilssoni zon e to the hercyni
cus zone).

Geographical dis tribution. - Europe, North America , Asia , Austra
lia. The assignment to this family of the American representativ es of
Linograptus is uncertain, o wing the theca l ch arac ters r ecorde d by
Decker (1935) (Teller, in print) .

Neodiverso graptus n. gen.

Type speci es : Monograp t us nil sson i Lapworth, 1876, sensu Ur banek 1954.
Der i v at i on Of name: Gr. neos - new, geologically you nger than the typical

D i v ersograptus Man ck.
Diagnosis. - Rhabdosomes consisting of a normal monograptid stipe

(procla dium), able to produce , a t leas t sporadically , one (or more?) sicu
lar cladia, and then producing bipolar rhabdosomes by diversograptid
budding . Sicula provided wit h a dorsal apertural spine whose prolonga
tio n in bipola r forms produces a virgula of the sicular cladium (pseudo
virgula). Th ecae tub ular, with apertures either straight or wit h sligh tly
eleva te d margins.

4 Obut 's stateme nt (1957, 1960) th at the family Linograptid ae had bee n es ta
bli shed by him in 1950, does not seem quite correct since in that paper he hesita 
te s to place L i nograpt us among the Diver sograpt idae, bu t does not f or mal ly esta
blish a new taxonomic u nit . In Obut 's lat er w orks the status of this unit was
more cor rectly, but by no means exhaustively determined; its defi ni tion is not gi
ven, but the name Linograpti dae is used and the genera it comprises are specifi ed.
The group in question has been properly defined and ranked as su bf am ily in a pa-
per by Telle r (1962). .

4 Acta P a la eontolog ica Nr 2.'63
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Species. - N eodiv ersograptus nilsson i (Lapworth , 1876) , sensu Ur
banek, 1954, and N eodiversograptus beklemishevi n. sp .

Stratigraphic range. - Upper Siluri an, Lower Ludlovian (from the
nilssoni zone to the leintwardinensis zon e).

Differ ences and affin it ies. - Neodiversograptus n. gen. represents
in the adult stage a type of colony that gen erally cor responds to the
bipolar rhabdosomes of Diversograptus Manck (comp. p. 239). A number
of morphological differences , ho wever, prevent the inclusion into the
same genus of forms from the Lower Ludlovian and the Lower Silurian.
These differ ences primarily concern the structure of the thecae; in D i
versograptus these are hooked, provided wi th an ap ertural lob e, while
in Neodiv ersograptus n . gen. they are always simple or str aigh t, prac
tically w ithou t ap ertural differentiation. Th ecal cladia, encoun tered on
the main branches of Diversograptus, have not so far been found in
Neodiversograptus n .gen. Stratigraphic data suggest a stratigraphic gap
between the las t representat ive s of Diversograptus and the earliest r e
presentatives of Neod iversograptus. This gap probably involved at least
the Cyrtograptus lundgreni and Pristiograptus vu lgaris zones, as well
as the transition beds, the so-called "Gothograptu s na ssa - Pristio 
graptus dub ius band".

Th ese facts indicate th at Ne odiversograptus n.gen. represents a se
parate ph ylogen etic lineage, not connected with the Lower Silurian Di 
versograptus and justifying its generic separation. On the other hand,
the forms assigned to Neo diversograptus n.g en. are doubtless very clo
sel y allied with the geologically younge r Linograptus, and they are rea
sonabl y refe rable to the subfam ily Linograptinae abut (comp. di scus
sion on p. 198). These forms represent a distinct evolutionary lineage
with regular mo rphological sequence, char acter ized by certain transi
tional forms. Th eir r elationship with Linograptus is ex pressed in str ong
r esemblance of thecal str uct ure and a tendency to the fo rmation of a
compound rhabdosome that consists of a procladium and a sicular cla
dium. L inograptus thecae may be regarded as modifications of the the
cae of Neodiversograptus, w hile in the as togeny of the former genus
the re is a "diversograptid stage" in which the rhabdosome approaches
the bipolar rhabdosome of Neod iversograptus n.gen . (comp. p. 181).

N eodiv ersograptu s nilsson i (Lap wor th, 1876), sensu Urban ek , 1954
(text-pl. II - IV)

1900. Monograptus llHssoni (Barr .): E . M. R. Wood , The L ower L ud low..., p .482,
f ig. 24 (?pI. 25, fi g. 28 A, B).

1918. Monograptus nilssoni (B a rr.) : G . E . Elles & E . M. R. Wood, British grapto
lites ..., p . 369-371, f ig. 241a (? 241, b , c).

1954. P r ist i ograp tus (P r i st i ogr apt us) nilsson i B arr.; A . Urb anek , S om e observa
t ions ..., p .300- 302 (Polish t ext) , p . 83- 84 (Co ns pec tus ), f ig . 13-16.
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1958. Pr istiograptv.s n ilsson i (Lap w or t h); A. Urbanek. Monograptidae .... p . 80-8 3.
fig. 52-55. fig. 56 C (non fi g. 56 A, B).

19511. Mo n ograptus nilsson i (Lapwor th) : H . Jaeger, Graptolithen und Stratigra
phie..., p. 138, fig. 22, b I (? fig. 22, b z).

Mat erial. - Well over ten siculae or fragments of siculae, also nu
merous fragmentary rhabdosomes collected from:

1) deep-boring of the Geological Institute (Warsaw) at Mielnik,
from a depth between 1044,3 and 1035, 9 m ; marls and calcareous in 
tercalations of Lower Ludlovian, nilssoni zon e;

2) Baltic erratic boulders or marly limestones, numbered S. 19 and
S. 20 (Poznan), and S. 38 (.Jaroslawiec), in the collection of the Palaeozo
ological Laboratory of the Warsaw University;

3) a small fragment of a ldmestone concretion from an outcrop at
Borek near Lejskov in the Bohemian Barrandian.

All these specimens have been etched by chemical treatment. Their
fairly satisfactory state of preservation allows the reconstruction of
astogenetic stages and the analysis of the fusellar structure.

Remarks on nomenclature and taxonomy. - The species here discus
sed is one of the most common Lower Ludlovian forms and it is an
important index fossil. Nevertheless, the concept of this species was
markedly controversial and the history of its investigations may be
regarded as rather unfortunate. The name Graptolithus nilssoni was
used by Barrande (1858, p .31, pl . 2, figs. 16-18) with reference to the
fragmentary cyrtograptid . rhabdosomes, and this has been recognized
by Perner (1899, p. 14-15) and Boueek (1936, p.5). Hence the priorit y
of the species name belongs to Lapworth (1876, p. 315, pl. 10, . fig. 7 a-c)
who us ed it for one of a " thin" Lower Ludlovian monograptid,

More recent investigations call for r edefinition of the concept of
the species in ques tion. Investigations on the morphology and strati
graphy of graptolite material from the d eep-boring at Mielnik show
that w e are dealing her e with two separate forms, very similar in outer
morphological det ails and in siz e, but differing in structural details ,
trend of specialization and stratigraphic occurrence. There is sound
evide nce to suppose that both forms, wh ich cannot al wa ys be readily
di stinguished in a flattened 'stat e, have be en identified as Monograptu~

nil ssoni by the majority of author s. Actually, howeve r , ' t hey are more
likely separate sp ecies , tentatively refe rred here to "nilssoni A" and
"nilssoni B " .

Th e "nilssoni A" type is characterized by the followi ng features:
a) presence of dorsal ap ertural spine on the s icula, suggesting a lino
graptid t r end of spe cia lization; b) straight thecae, devoid of apertural
differentiation; c) older geol ogical ag e, preceding the appearance of the ,
"nilssoni B" form, in deep-boring Mielnik this form is encounter ed be
tween the depth of 1044, 3 - 1035.9 m.

4'
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Th e "nilssoni B" type is characterized as follows: a) absence of a
dorsal ape rtural spine on sicula and it s r eplacement by a normal, round
ape r tur al process ; b) proximal thecae straight, medial and distal the
cae with slight; symmetrical elevations on the ap ertural margin, which
sugges t a tendency to form ape r tural lob es indicating the cucullogra
pti d trend of sp ecialization ; c) younger geological age : appearance af 
t el' the extinction of the "nilsson i A" type, but before the incoming of
the ear liest representative s of typical Lobograptus (L.simplex). In deep
-boring Mielnik this form is encountered between the depth of 1035.0-
-100 8,40 m, however, higher up to depth of 980 m, the occurrence of
similar but fragmentary the cae has been observed which may even
tually be al so assigned to the sp ecies in question.

The two forms-"nil ssoni A"and "tiiissoni B"- have many features
in common, La. the dorso-ventral curvature of the rhabdosome, the
shape and proportions as well as dimensions of thecae. The form defi
ned as "nilssoni A" is conspecific with that identified by Urbanek (1954,
1958) as Pristiograptus (Pristiograptus) nilssoni Lapworth. Hence the
writer proposes to call it nilssoni Lapworth, sensu Urbanek, and to re
st r ict the use of the specific name nilssoni onl y to that form. It is geolo
gically older and is reported both from deep-boring Mielnik and
from the fauna of erratic boulders. In the latter occurrence it is asso
ciated with a graptolite assemblage which is commonly regarded as ty
pical of the nilssoni zone (Colonograptus colonus, Monograptus uncina
tu s). The British forms of nilssoni (Wood, 1900; Elles & Wood, 1918,
fig. 241a) appear to be provided with a dorsal apertural spine on the
sicula (camp. Urbanek, 1954). This fact speaks in favour of this rather
ar bitr ary taxonomic suggestion.

The above considerations al so point out that the assignment of this
species eithe r to the genus Monograptus (e.g. Lapworth, 1876; Elles &
Wood, 1918; Boucek, 1936; Jaeger, 1959) or to Pristiograptus (Pribyl,
1948; Urbanek, 1954, 1958, e.a .) has now lost its ground. The presence
of the dorsal ape r tur al spine in the sicula and the ability to produce
bipolar rhabdosomes - already established in this paper - allow the
w riter to assign it to the subfamily Linograptinae. At the same time,
i t r epresents the two-branched "diversograptid" evolut ionary stage of
the Linograptinae for whose r epresentatives the writer proposes to
erect a new gen us : Neodiv ersograptus n.g en. (comp. p . 199). •

Th e form referred to as "nilesoni B" is a separate spe cie s that be
longs to a cu cullograptid t r end of spe cialization . It probably derives
fro m the "nilsson i A" form or perhaps it may have evo lved somewhat
later from the ir common, as yet unknown ancestor . Its di fferent spe
cia lizatio n t rend not on ly justifies the introduction of a separate spe
cific name, but also its ass ignment to another genus . This species will
be descr ib ed by the write r as a new Lobograptu s in hi s forthcoming pa -
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per d ealing wi th t he Cucullograptinae. "Nilssoni B" is a form which by
its morphological development and stratigraphic occurr ence preceded
the appearance of the first true lobograptid, and initiated the develop
ment of the Cucullograptinae. Th ese, surely, must have had ancestors
in common w ith Linograptinae.

Th e differentiation of these two species which most often have s o
far been tentatively assigned to nilssoni, will r esult in important taxo
nomic and stratigraphic consequences. From the standpoin t of taxono
my this calls for a decision as to the position of species ("nilssoni A"
or "B"?) that have previously been described as Monograptus nilssoni,
but which lacks the dorsal apertural spine on the sicula" (e.g. Kuhne,
1955, p. 384-86, fig. 10). From the standpoint of stratigraphy this calls
for a careful r evision of ea r lier sections that should lead to the redefi
nition and a narrower concept for the proper nilssoni zone, by separa
ting from it the overlying "nilssoni B" zone.

Descript ion. - One-branched rhabdosome, consisting only of a pro
cladium, or two-branched, with an additional sicular cladium. Thus, two
astogene tic stages may be distinguished: 1) the monograptid stage, in
volving the formation of sicula ·of the first branch (procladium); 2) the
diversograptid stage, involving the formation of the sicular cladium.
Thecae straight, lacking apertural di ff erentiation. Sicula provided with
a peculiar asymmetrical dorsal process at the aperture.

Monograptid stage
Sicula (text-pl. II , fig. A-D) nearly str aigh t or slightly ventrally

curved, strongly expand ing in the adapertural r egion. Total sicular
length in the measured spe cimens ranges from 1.25 to 1.55 mm, exce
ptionally being even up to 1.65 rom. At the point of budding of the
first theca , the width is from 0.24 to 0.28 rnm, near the ap erture of m e
tasicula from 0.25 to 0.37 mm, exceptionally attaining 0.40 rom.

Pro sicula (text-pl. II, f ig. A, psi) is approx. 0.40 rom in length, ex
ceptionally 0.50 mm. Thus it is relat ively short, being about one-third
of the total len gth of sicula. On most sp ecimens the periderm of pro
sicula is very much wrinkled and partly damaged , so tha t the spiral
thread is scarcely d et ectable. Longitudinal r ibs are fa intly indicated
onl y on one specimen (text-pl. II , f ig. A ). The width of the' prosicular
ape rture is 0.13 - 0.15 mm. The apex, prolonged into the vir gula (nema) ,
reaches to about two-thirds or three-fourths of t he length of fi rst theca.

Meta sicu la (text-pl. II, fig . A-C, msi) ranges from 0.85 to 1.00 mm
in length, exceptionally 1.15 rom. Towards the ap erture the metasicula
generally ex pands strongly so as to attain there a diameter fro m 0.25

5 According to the in form ation kindly sent by Dr H. Jaeger, Kuhne 's spe
cimen is damaged in the aper tural part of sicula and the presence or ab sence of
a dors al spine cannot be reliably e stablis hed.
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to 0.40 mm. Two separate forms of metasiculae may be distinguished.
sometimes occurring together in the same population (e.g. in the assem
blage from erratic boulder S. 38). One form lacks the metasicular rings
(ringless form). The ~her is provided with rings which consist of in
ternal thickenings on the periderm (comp. text-pl. II, fig . B). The num
ber of rings varies from 3 to 4, the first r ing being formed on the boun
dary of the prosicula with the metasicula. At a distance of about 0.55
to 0.75 mm from this boundary, occurs the anter ior margin of theca 11
whose development must have been realized after a monograptid pat
tern by the occurrence of the "sinus" and "lacuna" stages (Eisenack,
1942). The metasicula continues to grow for some time after the bud
ding of theca 11, until the formation of its definitive ape r tur e. The
margin of metasicula is differentiated. A normal virgella is pr esent
ventrally, not differing from other monograptid virgellae either in
length or in thickness . Dorsally the margin . of the aperture has two
slight symmetrical elevations, separated by a small notch lying in the
plane of symmetry. Both these elevations, at first poorly developed
(text-pl. III , fig. A) , are gradually emphasized by the addition of short,
slightly arched fuselli, whose number ranges from 2 to 5. The eleva tions
may attain a height of 0.05 - 0.07 mm (text-pI. III , fig. B, C). On the
obverse side the elevation stops at this stage of de velopment, while an
as ymmetrical apertural spine is initiated on the margin of the elevation
on the opposite side (text-pl. III, fig. D). The formation of this apertural
spine is probably preceded by a fairly long interval, during which the
mature sicula still lacks this spin e.

Figure D of text- pI. II shows a sicula with theca 11 whose growth.
is nearly completed, but which lacks even an onset of the apertural
dorsal spine. Its formation may have occurred later, after that of several
proximal thecae, as is suggested by the presence of relatively numerous
mature siculae, lacking even an initial spine of this kind. This spine ,
fir st having the shape of a short appendage, may subsequently grow
longer , attaining the lenght of 1.45 mm, i.e . nearly equa l to the lenght of
the sicula itself (text-pl. II , fig. E). Moreover, it is quite possible that
this spine is not completely preserved and that originally it ma y have
be en still longer. Sometimes it is relatively thin, not differing in this

Text-pl . II
N eod iversogr aptus nilssoni (Lapwort h) sensu Urbanek

Si cula an d theca 11. A 1-A2 sic ula an d theca 11 in reverse and obverse vi ews
(Mielnik , depth 1035.90 m); B sicula provided wit h si cular r ing s (Le jskov, loc.
"Borek ", Barrandian ); C1-C2 sicuLa with espe cially t hi ck ap ertural spi ne visible
from rev erse si de, C1 ape rtu ral f r agme nt of sa me sicula vis ibl e from obverse
side (Mielnik, depth 1044.30 m) ; D young theca 11 and si cuia without dorsal ap er
tural spine (erratic boulder S. 38, Jarosl awi ec , western Pomerania.) ; E isol ated
dorsal apertural spine of sicula (boulde r S. 20, Poznan); A - C, E ca. X 50, D ca. X 32

ds dorsa l sp ine, msi metas icula , psi prosicula , v virgula , vi v irgella .
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respect from the vi rg ella (text-pl. II , fig . E) ; in other sp ecimens it ma y
be much thicker (tex t-pl. II , fig. C), and sometimes takes on the appear
ance of a s trong, robust rod that gradually expands and - at a d istance
of 1.05 mm from the metasicular aperture - attains a width of approx.
0.11 mm. Longitudinal striae are observable at the base of the rod; they
probably correspond to the growth lines of the periderm. Occasionally ,
this spine shows distinct traces of spiral twisting , but this feature may
be lacking and then the spine resembles a rela tively wide and laterally
somewhat flattened band. Sometimes its position is nearly straight, but
more often somewhat antero-dorsally inclined.

The slightly smaller ' size of the ringless siculae is very noticeable
as compared with the ringed siculae (comp. text-pI. III , fig. E, F). Mark
ed contrasts are seen in extreme cases, but owing to the scarcity of ma
terial it is hardly possible reliably to correlate these differences con
cerning size with the presence or absence of rings.

Together with several proximal thecae, theca 11 forms the initial .
dorsahly curved part of the rhabdosome (text-pl. III, fig. F) , while the
next part of the rhabdosome is ventrally curved. Thus in Neod iuerso
graptus nilssoni the rhabdosome has a double, dorso-ventra l. curvature.

Theca 11 is approx. 1.50 - 1.70 mm long, at the apex of the prosi
cula it attains a width of 0.20 - 0.35 mm, near the aperture it is not less
than 0.25 - 0.27 mm in diameter. The apertural margin is placed obli
quely to the ventral margin - at an angle of 60-70°. The metatheca is
extremely short. approx. 0.08 - 0.10 mm in length. In more distal thecae
which have a length of 1.75 mm and are 0.30 mm in apertural diameter,
the apertural margin is nearly straight (text-pl. III, fig. G). Distal thecae,
approx. 1.85 - 1.87 mm in length and 0.62 mm in apertural diameter,
have a perfectly straight aper tur e. The metatheca is here not more than
0.70 mm long. Its ventral wall is straight or n earl y straight. Thus during
astogeny the lenght ratio of protheca/metatheca changes funda menta lly,
since in theca 11 it is about 150 : 10 (nearly 93 per cent of the thecal length
being taken up by the protheca) , while in distal thecae it is 115:70 (on ly
63 per cent of thecal length being represented by protheca).
Diversograptid stage

This stage is expressed by the formation of the sicular cladium,
owing to which the rhabdosomes t ake on the appearance of a two-branch-

Tex t-pl. II I
Neodiversograptus nilssoni (Lapworth) se nsu Urbanek

Format ion of the dorsal ape rtural spine of si cula and structure of thecae. A -C
ap erture of metasicula i n different gro wth st ages (Mielnik, depth 1044.30 m) ; D
incipient dorsal ape r tural spine of metasicul a (Lejs kov, loco "Bore k", Barrandian );
E p rox imal part of rhabdosome in a ri ng less form (Mielnik, depth 1035.90 m ); F

. proximal part of r habdosome in a r inged form (Lejskov , loco "Borek", Barrandian);
G proximal t he ca; H dis tal t heca ; A - D , G, H ca. X 50, E, F ca . X 15
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ed bipolar colony. In the writer's material this stage is represented only
by a single specimen. It is a short fragmentary rhabdosome (approx.
2 mm long) consisting of a fragmentary sicula and theca 11, and of
a complete theca 12, with a short fragment of theca 22 (text-pI. IV, fig.
Al - A2) . This specimen was etched out of the erratic boulder S. 19
(Poznan). The periderm is partly damaged, but allows the examination
of the essential details of the fusellar structure.

The fragmentary sicula approx 0.90 mm in length, represents a
nearly complete metasicula. The metasicular ring is visible very near to
the margin along which the sicula was broken off. Toward the aperture,
the sicula is strongly expanded. On the ventral margin the metasicular
aperture is provided with a strong virgella, about 0.70 mm in length.
The virgella meets the ventral margin of the sicula at an angle of
approx 30 °. Near the dorsal margin , on the "reverse" side of the me
tasicular aperture, there is a slight elevation. From it protrudes a long

.spine, whose continuation forms a pseudovirgula, that runs afterwards
along the middle of the dorsal wall of the sicular cladium. On the "obver
se" side, in reflected and transmitted light, it was possible to ascertain
the lack of such a spine, hence it may be assumed that its position is
asymmetrical, shifted from the symmetry plane onto the "reverse" side.
The interval between the base of the dorsal spine of sicula and the
dorsal margin of theca 12 is filled ' in with strongly carbonized and dark
periderm (cp), with the margin of the dorsal spine distinctly visible on
the surface of theca. These observations indicate that the spine is
unpaired and that probably it runs somewhat asymmetrically along the
greater part of theca 12.

Theca 11, of which only the earliest part of protheca is preserved,
starts at a distance of 0.35 mm from the apertural margin of metasicula.
Owing to the poor state of preservation, neither the fusellar structure
of this theca, nor structure of metasicula near the primary notch, could
be examined. The shape of the preserved fragment of theca 11 suggests
that its width was considerably smaller than the width of theca 12.

Theca 12 starts in the prolongation of the margin of the sicular
aperture and attains a length of approx. 1.0 mm. The earliest part oi
protheca consists of relatively narrow fuselli that somewhat arcuately
overlap the margin of the sicular aperture. Though the course of the
fuselli could not be very closely followed owing to the poor state of
preservation of the periderm, it is probably less regular than in the
remaining part of theca . Th e ventral wall of the earliest part of protheca
forms a slight convexity which passes into th e straight ventral wall.
The initial width of theca 12 is 0.45 mm, increasing to approx. 0.60 mm
in the m etathecal a r ea . The metatheca is short, about 0.25 mm in length,
approx. O. 75 mm being thus occupied by the protheca. The margin of
the thecal aperture is nearly straight, slightly depressed on either side.
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The base of theca 12 nearly completely overlaps the sicular aperture,
hence the internal cavity of the sicula passes in to the internal cavity
of theca 12• The lack of any opening in the ventral w all of protheca 1l

reasonably suggests that the cavity of the metasicula was connected
with the outer envi ronment only by thecae 12 and 11.

A thick peridermal membrane ("web") extends from the ventral
margin of the basal part of protheca 12 to the virgella. This membrane
has a strongly wrink led surface, without any d istinct traces of fusellar
str ucture (text-pl. IV , fig. A 1-A2, m ).

Theca 22 is preserved as a very shor t fragment of the initial pa r t
of protheca; i ts wi dth suggests that in dimensions it approaches theca
12, i.e. that it was relatively broad.

Doubtless this specimen represents a fragment of rhabdosome which
consisted of two branches that were produced independently from the
sicula. One branch, of which only a small fragment of theca 11 is pre
served, represents the normal procladium; the other cladium, with pre
served theca 12 and the beginning of theca 22, was the sicular cladium
budding from the sicular aperture, It is noteworthy that already the
first thecae . of this cladium attained the dimensions and proportions
characteristic rather of distal than of proximal thecae in nilsson i group
(text-pl. IV , fig. B).

The shape and size of the preserved fragment of sicula and thecae
reliably indi cate tha t the fragment of the colony here describ ed is
r efe rable to Neodiversograptus nilssoni (Lapworth) , sensu Urbanek.

Of particular interest is the shape of the sicular aper ture provid ed
with an asym metr ica l do rs al spi ne. This sicula does not in any r espect
di ffer from typi cal siculae of this sp ecies, already d escr ib ed. Without
doubt , the presence of a dorsal sicular spine, shifted to the "reverse"
side, is a cons tant character of mature siculae of this spe cies. In shape
and structure theca 12 likewise closel y resembles the distal thecae of
Neodiversograptus nilsson i. The occurrence of this form in an assemblage
of many ty pical siculae and thecae of Neodiversograptus nilssoni that
represent fragmentar y rhabdosomes of the monograptid stage, speaks
in favour of the assignment of this bipolar form to this species. We are
most likely de al ing here with the rhabdosome of a species, in which
an additional s icular oladium was evolved during astogen y. Jaeger
(1959) put forward an interesting concept that such a do rsal spine cou ld
be transformed into the virgula of the se cond branch, supposedly repre
senting the sicular clad ium of the evolutionary mo re advanced des
cendents of "Monograptus" nilssoni and clos ely r elati ves of Linograptus.
That author did no t , however , have in h is possession any sound evide nce
to prove, either the occurrence in these forms of a sicular cladium
or that such cladium develops on a virgula, r epresent ing a continuation
of the dorsal spine. The specimen just descr ibed , however, proves
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TEXT-PL. IV

-----------------------~

Neodiversograptus nilssoni (Lapwort h) se ns u Urban ek
Fragment of a sicula r part in a b ipol ar rhabdosome. A I-A2 specime n from reverse
and obverse sides (boulder S. 19, Pozn an ); B diagram m at ica l re const r ucti on of
st r uctu re in region of di vergence of both b ranches in bipolar rhabdosome, based
on spe cime n figured Al (sti pple d), a nd other spe cimens (unsti pple d); A I-A2

ca . X 55
cp small p rotuherance at the b a se of dorsal spi ne m ade up of carborrize d periderm, ds dor
sa l a pe r t u r a l spi ne of m etasicul a , m m e mbrane of the base of virgella, m si metasicu la ,

v i vi rge ll a
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without doubt that a sicular cladium could be produced on the dorsal
spine as a support. Owing to the rarity of specimens presenting this
phenomenon, it is hardly possible to establish whether the sicular
cladia were formed sporadically, or whether they represented a normal
dev elopmental stage of each rhabdosome in this species. The frequency
of bipolar forms in populations of ryeodiversograptus nilssoni was,
however, probably rather low (comp. discussion on p. 202)6.

On the above facts it m ay be infer r ed that the pres ence of an
asymm et r ica l dorsal spin e of th e sicula in normal rhabdosomes of
Neodiversograptus nilssoni indicates its linograptid trend of specializa
tion. At the same time it sugg ests a predisposition to the formation of
a sicular cladium, so that the dorsal spine may be regarded as the inci
pient pseudovirgula. All this is inconsistent with Jaeger's (1960) late r
hypothesis, postulating that not a true sicular cladium, but hypothetical
"multiplication corpuscles" could be formed on the dorsal spine (comp.
p. 225).

The dimensions of the preserved' part of theca 11 and its assignment
to the species Neodiversograptus nilssoni doubtless indicate that the
proximal thecae of the procladium were long and slender. The dimen
sions and shape of theca 12, in this respect approaching nearer to distal
thecae (comp. p. 212), ar e in contrast with the above conditions.

Stratigraphic range . - In deep-boring Mielnik this species is en
countered between a depth of 1044.3 and 1035.9 m. In this series, though
not always directly associated, it is accompanied by the following spec"
ies : Colonograptus cf. colonus (Barrande) sensu P erri er, Monog raptus
uncinatus Tullberg, Spinograptus spinosus (Wood), Holoretiolites sp. , and
Dalmanites cf. vulgaris Salter.

In erratic boulders the Neodiversograptus nilsson i occurs in the
following association : S. 20 (Poznan) - with Monograptus uncinatus
Tullberg, Pristiograptus bohemicus (Barrande) and Pro dub ius (Suess) ;
S. 38 (Jaroslawiec) - with Colonograptus colonus (Barrande) sensu
Perrier and Monograptus uncinatus Tullberg: in the concretion from
Lejskov (Borek) from the Barrandian of Czechoslovakia - with
M. uncinatus Tullberg and Colonograptus sp.

The bipolar form etched from the erratic boulder S. 19 (Poznan)
occur r ed in an assemblage of the following graptolites: Neodiversograp
tus nilssoni (Lapworth) sensu Urbanek (numerous monograptid stages),
Monograptus uncinatus Tullberg, Colonograptus colonus Barrande sensu
Perrier and Pristiograptus dubius (Suess).

All the assem blages just mentioned indicate the nilsso ni zon e as
currently defin ed .

6 Dr H. Jaeger (Ber lin) ha s informed the writer that bipolar n ils son i for-ms
with rhabdosomes provided wit h sicular clad ia have been encountered by hi m
in erratic boulders from the Bal ti c coa st, but t hat so far he had faile d to etch
a ny such specimens.
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S ystemati c position. - The structure and s tratigraphic distribution
of Neodiversograptus tulssotii sugge st that all the other Linograptinae
may derive from it. In the structure of this spe cies, this supposition i.:>

justified by the presence of an asymmet r ical dorsal spine of the sicula
and by the abil ity to produce th e sicular cladium. These two characters
indicate the linograptid trend of evolution. The simple structure of
thecae supports the supposition th at the remaining Linograptinae derive
from tha t very species, unspecialized in this r espect.

By its s t ra ti gr aph ic distribution Neodiversograptus nilssoni may
also be r egarded as the old est representative of this subfamily (camp.
discussion on p. 198).

Neodiversograptus beklemishevi n.sp.
(tex t - pl . V, VI; fig. 2)

H ol otype: Te xt-pI. V, fig . C; deep-boring at Mielnik n.B., depth of 1000,9 m.
Paratypes: Text-pl. V, fig . D-F.

Stratum ty pi cum : Greenish-blue mudstones and marls in the core of the
deep-boring at Mielnik , between 1000.9 and 966.9 m, correspond ing t o the scan i cu s
zon e as currently defined.

D eriva t ion of nam e: In honour of the recently deceased Professor W. N.
Beklemishev , an outstanding Russian zoologist. His works b etra ying a keen ins ight
into problems con cerning the evolu ti on of colonies 'in higher in vertebrates were
t he direct sti mula t ion fOr the writer's st udies on t he organization of graptolite
colonies.

Mat erial. - More than 10 siculae in different growth stages among
them seve ral mature theca e P , one theca 12. Some few proximal and
distal thecae. The specimens are mostly flattened, but the fa irly satisfac
tory s ta te of preserva tion of th e periderm allows one the examina t ion
of the fusellar structure. The specimens come from the deep-boring of
the Geological Institute (Warszawa) at Mielnik . They have been etched
from marls and limestone intercala tions at a depth between 1000.9 and
934.5 m. The specim en wi th the sicular cladium comes fr om er ra tic
boulder S. 32 (Gdansk-Wrzeszcz) .

Diagnosis. - One-branched rhabdosome consisting of I cladium
supposedly able to attain the two-branched sta ge by the formation of
the sicula r cladium. This is suggested by the presence of a symmetrical
d orsal spine on the a pe r ture of sicula and the occurrence of fragmentary
sicula wi th a str uct ure typica l of thi s species and provided wi th
a sicu la r cladium, Proximal thecae' straigh t, in distal thecae the aper
tures are w ith a slight marginal elevati on w hi ch forms two small,
sy mmetr ical lateral lobes.

Mon ogmptid stage
Sicula (t ext-pl. V, fig. A -D; fig. 2) nearly s traight and rel atively

narrow , but sligh t ly expanded in the adapertural area. Ent ire length of
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sicula of the measured specimens from 1.15 to 1.36 mm. Width at point
of budding of theca 1I approx. 0.19-0.20 mm, at the aperture of meta
sicula 0.20-0.27 mm. The youn gest known stage alread y represents the
sicula with a la r ge portion of protheca 11 (t ex t-pl . V, fi g. A ).

Prosicula r ela t ively short (psi), ranging from 0.45 to 0.55 mm in
length on the examined specimens; the periderm: is in most cases
partly damaged so that som etimes the only detec table details are thin
longitudinal threads (ribs) , w hose number is 1 or 2 (text-pI. V, fig . D).
The longest m easured prosiculae (approx. 0.55 mm) occur in th e highes t
leintwardinensis zone. Since, ho wever , the whole ma terial consists of
only 2' siculae, it is not certa in whether we are dealing with some evolu
tionary progression or an accidental change in intraspecific variation.
The prosicula is invariably provided with the prosicular ring which
does not occur on the apertural margin, as is usual in all the described
cases for monograptids, but in the middle of prosicula (text-pI. V, fig.
A-D). The width of the aperture of the prosicula is approx. 0.14-0.15
mm. Some specimens bear traces of the prosicula being damaged during
lifetime, also of the formation of regenerating nema (virgula) (text-pI.
V, fig. B).

Metasicula (text-pl. V, fig. A-D) is 0.60-0.84 mm in length. Toward
the aperture the metasicula ex pa nds gradually to attain its maximum
diameter there. The first fuselli are extremely thi n , occasionally they
are condensed, forming a darker band. It is striki ng, ho wever, that the
firs t metasicular r ing does no t lie exactl y on the contact of the prosicula
and the m etasicula , but a t a some distance off. Within the metasicular
area the number of r ings vari es from 1 to 3. In forms w it h 3 rings the
third ring may be sometimes rather faintly marked , incom plete (no t
fu lly closed) and lighter (text-pl. V, fig. A). The anteri or margin of
theca 1I occurs at a d istance of approx. 0.39-0.50 mm from the margin
of prosicula. Its budding wa s realized according to a no rmal monograp
tid pattern through the "sinus" a nd " lacuna" stages . The final aperture
of sicula is formed at a considerable distance from the bud of theca 11•

A str ong dorsal spine is present along with a long and relatively well
developed virgella on the ventral side of the aperture. The dorsal spine
li es in the symmetry plane of the sicula and it forms on the zigzag
dorsal suture (text-pI. V, fig. A, ds) . The base of the spine is often pro
v ided with a rather small but ch aracteristic fragment of the periderm
in the for m of a swelling (text-pl. V, fig. D, cp). Even in a young sicula ,
in a stage before theca 11 reaches the apex of prosicula , the dorsal spine
is approx . 0.20 mm long (text-pI. V, fig. A ). In la ter growth stages it
may be up to 0.70 mm long, but during life time probably much longer.

A com parison of the mode of its formation with that of the dorsal
spi ne in Neodiv ersograptus ni lssoni shows distinct a cce leration in rela
tion to the gro w th of theca 11• The biological signifi cance of this sym-
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metrical dorsal spine must have been analogous with the role of the
dorsal spine in Neodiversograptus niLssoni. Its continuation was probably
the pseudovirgula forming the skeletal axis on which the growth of the
sicular cladium occurred.

Thecal structure and morphological succession may be established
only on short rhabdosome fragments. Theca 11 (text-pl. V, fig. C, D)
attains a length of 1.40-1.80 mm, while , its width at the apex of the
sicula is approx. 0.16-0.18 rom. The thecal aperture is oblique, at an
angle of about 500_60 0 in relation to the dorsal margin of this theca.
The width of the thecal aperture is about 0.20-0.22 rnm. Theca 21 is
up to 2 rom in length (t ext-pl. V, fig. E) , its basal Wid t h is approx.

_. . '\

0.7-0.10 rom, . the width of the aperture 0.20-0.26 rnm. The meta-
thecae of these thecae are very sport (about 0.03 j m m long), so that
practically the thecae! consist only '.of prothecae. In .the medial thecae
the apertural margin ' is nearly ' 'perpendic~lar to the dorsal wall of
thecae, moreover it is distinguished by slight side elevations. It appears
that the true distal thecae are not represented in our material. The most
distal of the examined thecae are about 1.70 mm long, their basal width
is approx. 0.2'6 mm, the width of the thecal-aperture is approx. 0.45 mm.
The metatheca is 0.13 rom long, the ratio of protheca to metatheca is
157 :13 (i.e. nearly 92 'p er cent of thecal length ,is represented by the
protheca). These thec~e display a slight curvature-ref the ventral wall.
The side elevations -on the apertural margin are rnoreconspicuous, but
consist of one fusellus only (text-pl. V, fig . F). \

Diversograptid st age
The diversograptid stage is r epresented by 1 fragmentary rhabdo

some, about 2.60 rom long, consisting of a fragment of the sicula with
thecae 11 and 12, and of a short fragment of theca 22 (text-pl. VI ,
A I-A3) . This specimen was et ch ed from a Silurian er ra t ic boulder S. 32
(loc. Gdansk-Wrzeszcz). Its state of preservation is satisfactory and
allows one the examination of the fusellar structure.

The sicular fragment preserved, about 0.65 mm long, represents
a considerable part of m etasicula (msi) together with its aper tur e and
the "sinus" area for theca 11. The sicula is relatively narrow, up to 0.25
mm in apertural diameter. The apertural margin nearly straight, pro-

Text-pI. V
Neodi v ersograptus beklemishevi n.sp.

Structure of sicula and thecae. A young sicula with incipient the ca 11 , showing
the symmetrical position of dorsal ap ertural spine of sicula; B you ng sicula with
theca 11 in somewha t more advanced growth stage; C sicula with complete theca
11; D sicula and complete theca 11 with better preserved dorsal ap ertural spine
of sicula; E apertural part of theca 11 and complete theca }2 ; F more distal theca

(Mielnik, A-C, E depth 1000.90 m , D - 973 m , F - 974.90 m); ca. X 50
ds d orsa l spine of si cula, msi metasicula, psi p rosicu la, v v i r g u Ja, v i v irgell a.

5 Acta P a la eontolog ic a N r 2/63
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TEXT-PL. VI
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Neodi verso graptus beklem ish ev i n.sp .
Fragment of sicula r part of a bipolar rhabdosome. A 1-A2 same specimen from
ob verse and reverse side; A 3 vent r al view of apertural part of a sicula and the
base of theca }2 (boulder S . 32, Gdansk-Wrzeszcz) ; B diagrammatical reconstruc
tion of the str uct ure of compound rhabdosome in region of divergence of both
branches, based on specimen A (stippled) and other specimens (u nstippled). Brok
en lines indicate the course of hypothetical additional sicula r cladia ; A 1-A 3

ca . X 52·
adp adape r tural pl a tes, ap apert ure of sicu la, bn basal no t ch , ! list penetra ting Insi de the

basal notch, m sl metasi cula , p si prosi cu La , p v pseudovtrgula , v vt rgula , vi vj ~gella.
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vided with a barely detectable dorsal spine. The pseudovirgula which
constitutes the base of the sicular cladium, develops in the prolongation
of this spine. As far as it was possible to establish, the pseudovirgula
has a symmetrical or nearly symmetrical course from its very beginning.
Owing to the unsatisfactory state of preservation, the fusellar structure
in the vicinity of the primary notch could not be accurately examined.
One of the sicular rings occurs in the proximity of the "sinus".

Theca 11 has been preserved as an extremely short fragment. It
starts at a distance of 0.40 mm from the apertural margin of the sicula.

The sicular cladium is produced from the sicular aperture; only
theca 12 is well preserved. This theca develops in the continuation of
the apertural margin and grows on its straight prolongation. The angle
of the initial divergence is about ' 180° , but later the sicular cladium
displays a tendency to slight dorsal curvature.

Theca 12 is up to approx. 1.75 mm in length, the width at the base
of the protheca is about 0.12-0.13 mm, attaining 0.30 mm at the base
of metatheca. Hence this theca is relatively long and thin. The structure
of the base of theca 12 is very interesting. The base itself does not take
up more than 1/2 of the diameter of sicular aperture, but subtriangular
peridermal plates whose one margin is attached to the base of theca 12,

the other to the apertural margin (adp), are formed on either side of
it at the base of protheca. They resemble initial, incomplete adapertural
plates in Linograptus, filling up most of the remaining diameter of the
aperture of sicula. Ventrally the base of protheca 12 does not start with
a straight margin, but is provided with a notch <that resembles the basal
notch of theca 12 in Linograptus. This basal notch (bn) is up to about
0.25 mm long (text-pI. VI , fig. A 3) . The adapertural plates are attached
to the lateral margins of this basal notch. Moreover, the right wall of
protheca forms a list that enters the interior cavity of the basal notch
(text-pI. VI, fig . A 3 , 1.). The adapertural plates have a fusellar structure,
the fuselli are oblique and probably run irregularly. The reverse of
them has a distinct incision on its free margin, faintly indicated on
the' opposite plate (text-pl. VI, fig. A 1-A2) . The margins of protheca
are quite distinctly delimited from the surface of plates by a thickened
border, hence they must be independent structures. The whole theca 12

practically consists exclusively of the prothecal segment, the metatheca
being exceptionally short. Along its whole length the walls are very
thin, nearly membraneous owing to which they break off during bleach
ing. The Iusselli are strongly oblique in relation to the thecal axis. The
aperture is similarly oriented, being provided with straight margins.
Theca 22 is represented only by a very short fragment, about 0.20 mm
in length.

It is evident that the specimen here considered represents a frag
mentary rhabdosome which primarily consisted of two branches (pro-

S'
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cladium and a sicular cladium) (comp. reconstruction on text-pl. VI,
fig. B). It seems likely, however, that it belongs to the early growth
stage :of a multiramous colony , since the mode of the budding
of theca 12 and the presence of adapertural plates closely resembles the
ear ly ontogenetic stages of colonies in Linograptus.The presence of
a basal notch likewise characterizes theca 12 in Linograptus. These
characters place our form close to genus Linograptus. On the other
hand , the direction of the growth of theca 12 differs distinctly from the
direction observed in other known representatives of Linograptus
(Ja eger, 1959; Teller, in print). It corresponds to that in Neodiversograp
tus, in which the angle of divergence of the branches is approx. 1800

•

The fact that the base of theca 12 occupies only 1/2 of the surface of
the sicular aperture, together with the presence of adapertural plates 
one of which is provided on its free margin with a characteristic incision
(possibly the incipient of the thecal tube of theca 13) - reasonably
suggest .potential ability to produce a greater number of sicular cladia
(camp. reconstruction, text-pI. VI, B) .

The bipolar colony here described may be reliably ·r efer r ed to
Neodiversograptus beklemishevi n.sp. The structure and dimensions of
the preserved fragment of the sicula do not differ from the structure
and siz e of the apertural segment of siculae in this species. In the
assemblage accompanyi ng this form there are also many fragments of
rhabdosomes whose thecae fully agree with thecae of Necdiuersoqraptus
beklemishevi n.sp.

Stratigraphic range. - In the core of d eep-boring ' at Mielnik this
species is encountered between 1000.9 and .934.5 m. Its first appearance
(at 1000.9 m) is in associa tion with a fauna suggesting the scani cus zone,
as currently defined (i.e, Lobograptus scanicus parascan icus (Kuhne),
L. cf. expectatus Urbanek, Monocl imacis micropoma (Jaekel) , Sae toqrap
tus chimaera (Barrande) (scarce) , Prist iograptus dub ius (Suess) , Pr. bo
hemicus (Barrandej). The latest appearance of this sp ecies indicates the
leintwardinensis zone, as it is accompanied by Saetograptus leintward
inensis (Lapworth) and Pristiograptus cf. dub ius (Suess). These . data
point out that the occurrence of the species here considered is confined
to the middle part of the scanicus zon e (as currently d efined), and the
leintwardinensis zone.

The two spe cimens etched from the le int icardinensi s zone repre
sent - in some structural characters of sicula - morphological trans
ients between typical siculae of N. beklemishevi n.sp. from scanicus
zon e and Linograptus siculae. The dorsal apertural spine of sicula shows
a greater deviation (fig. 2), however the sicula is provided with sicular
rings which are not recorded for Linograptus populations at Mielnik.
Proximal thecae have oblique apertural margins without any elabora
tion. Prosicula is, however, longer than in N. beklemishevi n.sp. from
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Fig. 2. - N eodi v er sograpt us beklemishevi n.sp .
(Mielnik , depth 934.50 m ), Sicula an d proximal
t hecae from t he leintwardinensis zon e; ca . X 50

db dark ban ds o f sicu la , ds do rsal a pertural spine of
sicu la , m si meta slcula, ps i prosicula , v vl r gul a, vi vlr

gella .

scanicus zone. The mater ial is too scarce for a nearer evaluation of
obser vable variation (camp. p . 163).

No representatives of Linograptinae are recorded from the core of
the deep-boring between the last appearance of Neodiversograptus nils
soni (at 1035.9 m) and the first appearance of N. beklemishevi n.sp. (at
1000.9 m) . Over this 35 m th ick band of the section, the successive
appearance of the following forms is noted: "nilssoni B" (at approx.
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1035 m ; comp, p. 152), L. simplex Urbanek (at 1021 m). L . scanicus para
scanicus (Kuhne) (at approx. 1017 m), L. exspectatus Urbanek (at 1016
m), Cucu llograptus pazdroi Urbanek (at 1002'.5 m) and another undescri
bed species of L obograptus. The appearance of Neodiversograptus be
klemishevi precedes that of L. 'sccnicus scanicus (TuHberg) sensu Bul
man, which appears at 989 m.

Within the series here mentioned the occurrence of this species is
not continuous. It has been found in several samples, whose sites are
separated by intervals of several up to a score of metres where it is
absent. Since it is nowhere a frequent form, it may be inferred that in
Lower Ludlovian assemblages it was rather scarce, too .

The sicula provided with the sicular cladium, referred here to
Neodiversograptus bek lem ish ev i n.sp., comes from the erratic boulder
numbered S. 32 (Gdailsk-Wrzeszcz). It is associated there with a ri ch
assem blage containing i.a.: Lo bograptus scanicus parascanicus (Kuhne),
Cu cu llogra ptus pazdroi Urbanek, Saetograptus chimaera (Barrande),
Pristiograptus bohemicus (Barrande) and Pr. du bius (Suess). In this
asse mblage there are also rather numerous thecae and fragmentary
rhabdosomes, closely resembling the rhabdosomes of Neodioersoqraptus
beklemishevi n.sp . On this assemblage it is perfectly s ure that we are
dealing with the scanicus zon e as currently defined. The same ag e
seems reasonably assignable to other er ratic boulders, containing proba
bl y conspecific thecae and siculae, but which are not described here
owing to their fragmentary state of preservation.

S ystematic position. - Th e structure and stratigraphic occurrence
of Neodiversograptus beklemishevi n.sp. reasonably suggests that it is
derived from N. nilssoni, being at the same time morphologically inter
mediate between Neodiversograptus n.gen. and Linograptus. This is
proved by its later appearance than that of the ancestral species just
mentioned, since it occurs in h igher horizons (the scanicus and lein 
twardinensis zones) , and moreover, an ea rlier appearance, preceding
Linoqraptus. The thecal structure of this species may be re adily traced
t o the thecae of N. nilssoni, while the presence of a symmetrical aper
tural spine of the sicula, the mode of budding of th e first sicular
cladium - possibly expressing its potential ability to produce a greater
number of sicular cladia - bring it nearer to Linograptus. On the other
hand, the direction of the growth of the first sicular cladium remains
the same as in N. nilssoni and in this it differs from typical linograptids.
The sp eci es in question evident ly displays certain characters interme
diary between the two genera mentioned above. The "diversograpt id "
direction of growth-of the first sicular cladium is, however, a diagnostic
character r eadily seen even in a flattened state of preservation, hence
the writer believes that it s assignment to the genus N eodiversograptus
n.gen. is at present well justified, though future investigations may
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show that it is referable rather to Linograptus (cornp, discussion on
p. 200).

Neodiversograptus? sp.
(text-pl. VII, fig. A, B)

Material. - One specimen, about 3.7 mm long, representing an
apertural fragment of sicula, also a sicular cladium with 3 thecae
(12-32) . The excellent state of preservation allows a close examination
of the fusellar structure. The material has been etched from the core
of a deep-boring of the Geological Institute (Warszawa) at Mielnik. The
sample was collected from a depth of approx. 903.6 m; it consists of
grey-bluish marls or marly limestones.

Description. - The preserved fragment of sicula represents only
the adapertural (msi) segment, and its maximum length is about 0.30
mm. The aperture of the sicula, approx. 0.30 mm in diameter, is provi
ded with a virgella (vi) up to 0.50 mm 1n length. Dorsally, the apertu
ral margin of 'th e sicula developed a dorsal spine whose continuation
forms the pseudovirgula of sicular cladium. A triangular peridermal
membrane, with rough and structureless surface (text-pl. VII, A-B, m)
spans the virgella and the ventral wall of the base of protheca 12•

The first theca of the sicular cladium 12 starts in the continuation
of the aperturalrmargtn of sicula, the aperture being completely con
cealed by its base. This theca is up to 0.93 mm long. The initial part of
protheca 12, 0.25 mrn in width, consists of relatively narrow fuselli
whose width increases toward the aperture. These fuselli are first irre
gularly arranged, at a varying angle to the direction of thecal growth;
the presence of several shorter intercalary fuselli, terminating on the
lateral walls of theca, was also noted. In the remaining part of protheca
and in the metatheca the ventral thecal wall is slightly sigmoid. The
metatheca is approx. 0.20 mm in length. The apertural margin of theca
12 has slight lateral elevations, each consisting of one fusellus. The
width of theca 12 at the base of metatheca is up to 0.30-0.33 rom. Theca
22 attains a length of about 1.1 rom. In shape theca 22 resembles theca
12, but the fusellar structure is regular along the whole length of theca.
The elevations on the apertural margin of theca 22 are somewhat less
conspicuous than that in theca 11. Theca 32 is up to approx. 1.35 mm
in length. The apertural margin is practically without elevations, sug
gesting its incomplete growth (immaturity). Moreover, this theca was
subjected to secondary deformation which is expressed by the twisting
of the apertural segment of theca to the obverse side. Behind theca 32

appears the short initial part of theca 42, which represents the end of
a growing tip of the sicular cladium. .

Systematic position. - Doubtless, our specimen represents a frag
mentary rhabdosome which consisted originally of two branches budding
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TEXT-PL. VII

?Neodiv ersograp tus n.sp. or teratological colony of ?Linograp tus sp,
Apertural fragmen t of sicula and 3 thecae of sicular cladium. A 1-A2 prox im al
part of preserved specimen from re verse and obv ers e sides; B comple te appearance
of preserved specimen, ap erture of t he ca 32 has been secondar ily deformed and

twi st ed (Mielnik, depth 903.60 m ); l - A 2 ca . X 50, B ca . X 28,3
m membrane at the base virgella , ms t metasicu la , pv pseudov trgu la , vi v irgella .
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independently of the sicula, In r esult of damage th e proclad ium was
broken off, while the initial part of the sicular cladium was preserved.
The close relationship of this form with Neodiversograptus beklemishevi
n.sp. is indicated by the shape of sicular aperture, the presence of
a symmetrically placed apertural dorsal spine tha t continues as the
pseudovirgula of the sicular cladium, as well as the structure of th eca e
preserved on this cladium. Details of the d evelopment of the sicular
cladium, ho wever , are d iff erent and in this respect the form here des
cribed comes nearer to Neodiversograptus nilssoni. The irregularity of
the fusellar structure in th eca 12 suggests, however, that maybe W f'

are dealing here with a teratological anomaly in the process of asto
geny , since this specimen d eviates from the regular structural time
sequence, represented by the remaining Linograptinae. Hence, the
details of the development of the sicular cladium are not of systematic
significance, but merely express anomalies in the process of astogeny.
The last concept is perhaps supported by the stratigraphic occurrence
of this form, recorded from a series that is distinctly younger than the
latest occurrence of Neodiversograptus beklemishevi and N. nilssoni.
Therefore, this specimen may possibly represent an abnormally devel
oped Linograptus colony which had secondarily lost its ability to pro
duce more sicular cladia.

Stratigraphic range. - The specimen here considered occurs in an
assemblage wi th Pristiograptus dubius (Suess) and Pr. bohemicus (Bar
rande). The bed containing this assemblage lies more tha n 30 m above
the leintwardinensis zone, i.e, 30 m above the last appearance of Neodi
versograptus beklemishevi n.sp . and 18 m above tha t of Cucullograptus
aversus rostratus Urbanek. The series to which the bed just mentioned
belongs is characterized by a qualitative scarcity of the graptolite fauna
(fewer species) and simultaneously by rather great quantitative abun
dance of Pr. bohemicus (Barrande). This applies to both the typical
form and its certain var ie ties which probably represent separate but
closely related 'new subspecies or species". Hence, at present, the men
tioned series is not directly comparable with Upper Silurian graptolite
sequences from other countri es, since the faunas from the corresponding
series abroad are either inadequately known, or they are very incom
pletely developed, as compared with the sequence encountered in the
deep-boring at Mielnik. There is no doubt, however, that this series
corresponds wi th the horizon of the mass occurrence of Pristioqraptus
bohemicus that was recognized by Tomczyk in the lower part of the
so-called " Sied lce beds" (a ser ies between the lein twardinensis and the
ultim us zones) from deep-bo r ings in the western framing of the Eastern
Eu ropean P la tfo rm (Polish Lo wl and) (Mielnik, Zeb rak , Paslek, Lebork),

7 A description of thes e forms will be given' in the writer's next papers
which will deal with the mo nograptids from t he deep-boring at Mielnik.
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Linograptus posthumus (Reinh. Richter, 1875)
(text-pl. VIII-1XII ; fig. 3)

Synonymy: see Jaeger, 1959, p. 143-144; Teller (in print).

Material. - A dozen or so of nearly complete siculae with proxi
mal ends of branches 1 and 2; 8 siculae with fragment of theca 13, nu
merous fragments of proximal and distal parts of branches, Most speci
mens are readily bleached. Although strongly flattened they allow
a detailed examination of the fusellar structure. All the stages of asto
geny are represented including the five-branches stage. The material
etched from the core of a deep-boring of the Geological Institute (War
szawa) at Mielnik. The samples have been collected from, a depth of
837,60-820,0 m , and consist of grey-bluish or greenish marls, or impure
limestones.

Descrtprion. - The development of a multiramous Linograptus
passes through the formation of the primary branch (proc1adium), and
next that of the first, and following sicular cladia. Several stages may
be distinguished in Linograptus astogeny, i.e. the monograptid stage -
formation of sicula and procladium, the diversograptid stage - forma
tion of the first sicular cladium beside the procladium, and the linograp
tid stage - formation of following sicular cladia.

Monograptid stage. °

Sicula (text-pl. VIII , fig. A-C) nearly straight and relatively nar
row ; its length in measured specimens ranges from 1.3 to 1.7 mm, its
width - from 0.18 to 0.25 mm at the point of origin of theca 11, and
from 0.3 to 0.35 mm at themetasicular aperture. ProsicuLa (text-pl.
VIII, fig. A-C, psi) , from 0.75 to 1.05 rom in length, hence relatively
long and representing nearly two thirds of the total length of sicula,
On most specimens the periderm of prosicula is strongly wrinkled and
partly decomposed, so that the helical line was undetectable. Relatively
long longitudinal threads (ribs) are visible all along the length of the
prosicula. There may be 1-3 in number, but sometimes there are none
(text-pl. X, fig. C). The width of the prosicular aperture is from 0.15 to
0.22 mm, its apex passes into a robust and relatively thick virgula. The
prosicula extends to about the middle of theca 11•

Metasicula (text-pl. VIII, fig. A-C, msi) is 0.45-0.65 mm long.
Toward the aperture it gradually expands to attain there a width of
0.30-0.35 rom. At the boundary of pro- and metasicula the fuselli arc
somewhat crowded and under a slight magnification they have the
appearance of a dark band. Occasionally this band takes on the appear
ance of a normal metasicular ring, lying at the boundary of pro- and
metasicula (text-pI. VIII , fig. A). The low position of the primary notch
is a striking feature of the metasicula in Linoqraptus, and occasionally
only 4 or 5 of the first fuselli are normal, while the next 6-7 fuselli
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form a characteristic inflexion or sinus on the reverse side, thus provid
ing a notch for the bud of theca 11. The adapical margin of this notch
most commonly occurs very' near the margin of prosicula (at a distance
of 0.04-0.07 mm from it). Only except ionally the distance rises up to
0.15 mm. This suggests a very early formation of bud 11, which leaves
the metasicula almost immediately after its formation. In this respect
Linograptus differs from other Monograptidae in which bud 11 is gene
rally produced much 'nea rer to the aperture of the metasicula. Similarly,
the formation of the virgella occurs very early. It has been established
that it develops directly on the margin of the prosicula and consists of
the first fuselli, which form the base of the virgella owing to a charac
teristic modification of its margin, contacting with the zigzag ventral
suture. In the majority of the monograptids that have been examined
in this respect, the virgella is formed farther from the margin of the
prosicula: in Saetograptus chimaera at a distance from 0.18 to 0.32 mm,
in Pristiograptus dubius 0.24-0.36 mm, and only exceptionally it is
formed nearer (Urbanek, 1953). In Linograptus the virgella is a robust,
relatively broad peridermal rod, which subsequently protrudes far out
of the metasicular aperture.

The aperture of the metasicula has a dorsa-ventral diameter,
0.30-0.35 mm long, and nearly straight margins with a slight thicke
ning. A characteristic feature is the lack of the dorsal apertural pro
cess, which is replaced by a dorsal apertural spine which forms very
early. This spine lies in the plane of symmetry of the sicula and is
sometimes placed a t a right angle in relation to its axis (the angles
between ventral wall of cladia , actually measured, range between 270 °
and 240°). . .

The inception of the dorsal apertural spine of sicula is already vi
sib le at the stage when theca 11 is only 1 mm long (text-pl. VIII , fig .
A , ds) . Most likely , th is spine, then approx. 0.22 mm in length, was ori
ginally longer, but was secondarily broken off. There is no doubt that
the dorsal apertural spine constitutes the inception of the pseudovir
gella, i.e, of the peridermal axis, along which later grows the firs t
sicular cladium.

Ventrally the metasicular aperture is provided with a long and
strong virgella, whose free end protrudes outside of the aperture, and
may be over 1 mm, even up to 2 rnm long. In most cases the end of
virgella is not preserved, being broken off. On two specimens the vir
gella is not damaged. On this basis it may be established that the Lino
graptus virgella was provided with a peculiar structure, without ana
logy in other monograptid siculae sa far described. This peculiarity
consists in the presence on the virgella of a terminal organ which the
w ri ter proposes to call the "v irgellarium" or the "virgellar organ" (fig.
3, vg). This name seems more appropriate than the earlier te rm - " t e r-
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TEXT-PL. VIII

Yl
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minal disc" , introduced by Teller (in print) which does not well en ough
show off its appearance a nd position. The vir gellarium is secondarily
strongly flattened and partly coated by the sediment , so that it can
wit h some difficulty be restored to i ts original appearance . Mos t likely ,
primarily, before being secondarily flat t en ed in result of the compac
tion of sediments, it had the shape of a cone, a calice or an upturned
umbrella. Its base is a t tached to the apex of the virgella, while the
w all s consist of a membraneous periderm. This periderm formed on its
free margins probably 4 triangular processes , each of which was sup
posedly provided wi th a f inger- like t rabecular ou tgrowth. Our specimen
bears two only of these process es , approx. 0.30-0.38 mm long, the other
two being probably broken off.

The specimen shown in text-pI. XII, fig. B \-B2 , a nd pl. I, fig. 2a-b
represents an isolated, broken off virgellarium, preserved wi th a longer
fragment of virgella, about 1.2'5 mm in length. It is less flattened out
and better preserved. After bleaching, it was possible to determine the
presence of 4 triangular processes of the peridermal membrane, each
provided with a finger-like , sharply terminated ou tgrowth. The perider
mal membrane is structureless , except fof numerous longitudinal striae.
As a wh ole, the organ can rather be ieompared with th e calyx of
a tetrameric flower , wi th a maximum width of approx. 0.55 mm, with
petals grown togeth er and the apexes prolonged into fi nge r- like ou t-
growths , 0.25-0.32 mm long. '

The thi rd specimen of a preserved vir gellari um is shown in text- pl.
XII , fig . A, and pl. II , fig. 1. Originally this organ was connected with
th e sicula, provid ed with 5 cladia , after bl eaching, ho wever, it broke
off. The vi rgella is developed as a strong rod, approx. 2 mm long, ter
m inally pro vided with the virgellar organ. In spit e of it s ra ther strong
flatteni ng, it has been determined that i ts structure does not diff er from
that just descr ibed , since it a lso consists of a cone formed by peridermal
m embrane resembling the calyx of a flower, and provided with 4 fin
ger-like outgrowths.

Teller (in print) was the firs t to note the peculiar vi rgella r organ
in Linograptus. Before that it never attracted the attention of any
investigators, e.g. Jaeger (1959) do es not mention such a s tructur e in

Text- p l. VI II

L i nograp tus posthumus (Reinh. Rich ter)
S tr uct ure of sic ula and early stages of astogeny. A sicula an d you ng theca 11 ; B
sicula wit h nearly complete t heca 11 a nd inc ipi ent t he ca 12; D apertural part of
sicula an d base of prothecal segment of t heca 12 (Mielnik, A -C dep t h 830,90 m ,

D - 840.60 rn): A-C ca. X 52, D ca. X 100
a p a pe r t u re of slcu la , bn b a sal notch, d s dorsal apertunal spin e of sicu la , ms! metastcuta,

psi prosicula, v virgula, v i v irgella .
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F ig. 3. - L i nograptus posthumus (Reinh. Richter) (Mielni k, depth 821.70 m ). Si
cula provided with virgellarium and complete t he ca II ; ca. X 50

"III a perture of slcu la , bn b asal notch , d p finger-like ou tgrow th of v irge Jlarium, m m embr a
ue of virge Jla r iu m , ms t metasicu la , ps i p r os icula , v virgula , vi virgelta, v g vrrgeuarium.
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Linograptus; perhaps it was not preserved or was interpreted as an
artefact",

Although the virgellarium has been preserved on 3 specimens only
in the material here described, it is doubtless a constant element of
structure, characteristic of the Linograptus sicula, and this is likewise
suggested by the development of the virgella as a very . robust rod.

Teller (in print) supposes that this organ served as an attachment
for the multiramous Linograptus colonies, which suspended themselves
centrally, not by means of the virgula or the pseudovirgulae, but by
means of a modified virgella. According to our current knowledge on
Linograptus, this hypothesis seems a very reasonable one as it accounts
for the functional significance of this most peculiar organ. Additional
observations are, however, needed for its conclusive justification. With
out doubt, the virgellar organ, as preserved in the fossil state, repre
sents only a skeletal part of a more complex structure which was made
up of soft extrathecal tissues, too. Together they constituted an appa
ratus for attaching the colony, or perhaps also a hydrostatic apparatus
for the floating of the colony.

The last concept merits special consideration in view of the presence
in a North-American "Linograptus" phillipsi .multiramosus (Decker.
1939) of "a central ringlike disc", Decker supposes that this disc is the
flattened remains of a "pneumatocyst", a buoyant apparatus on which
this multiramous colony floated. It is interesting to note the presence on
the surface of such a pneumatophor of certain ribs radiating from its
apex. The Linograptus virgellarium might be the skeleton of a similar
apparatus, while the pneumatocyst ribs might be compared with the
finger-like outgrowths of its peridermal membrane. Decker's (1939) and
Ruedemann's (1947) interpretations which compare these structures with
gonothecal sacs in some diplograptid synrhabdosomes, seem too far
reaching, while the concept that we are dealing here with bladder-like
structures, appears sound enough to the present writer.

The first theca of procladium is formed from the sicula by way of
normal monograptid budding, the only difference being the low position
of the primary notch. This theca is straight, slender and relatively long.
Its width at the apex of prosicula is from 0.11 to 0.15 mm, and up to
0.20 rom at the aperture. The length of theca 11 ranges from 1.3 to 2.1
rom. The margins of the aperture may be nearly straight, obliquely
placed in relation to the long axis of theca, or they may have a slight
elevation of the apertural margin, consisting of one fusellus (text-pI.
X, fig. B.).

8 Quite recently the presence of such an organ on some specimens of
L inograptus etched from erratic boulders has been established also by Dr H. Jae
ger (personal comm.).
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The longest isolated fragment of a cladium preserved in the mater
ial is about 30 nun long, the longest fragment of the procladium con
nected with sicula consists of only 3 thecae. The astogenetic changes
must be therefore restored on the base of preserved short fragments.
Text-pl. IX, fig. A shows a medial theca whose length is approx. 1.80
mm, of which the prothecal segment represents 1.45 mm, and the me
tathecal 0.35 mm. The width at the base of protheca is 0.21 mm. at the
base of metatheca 0.30 mm, and the width of the branch at the level of
the aperture of theca is 0.40 nun. The ventral wall of the theca shows
a slight sigmoid curvature and its apertural borders are provided with
small lateral elevations, separated by slight ventral incision (text-pI.
IX, fig. B). The more di';tal theca is shown on text-pl. IX, fig. C. It
attains some 1.88 mm in length of which the prothecal segment takes
1.38 mm, the metathecah 0.50 mm. The width at the base of protheea
is approx. 0.28 mm, at the base of metatheca 0.35 mm, the width of the
branch at theapertural level is approx. 0.55 mm. The fusellar structure
is well visible only in the metathecal segment being not discernible on
the prothecal one, where the periderm is strongly wrinkled and partly
decomposed. The sigmoid curvature of the ventral wall and the aper
tural elevations are more expressed as compared with medial thecae.
On etched specimens the mentioned characters are on the whole more
stressed than in flattened specimens described previously (comp. Jaeger,
1959, fig. 2'2, AI-A2, p. 137). In most distal and probably senile thecae
the lateral elevations could be especially strongly developed forming
rather pointed processes (text-pl. IX, fig. D). Some thecae preserved
traces of secondary growth . with thickenings marking the position of
old and ne w apertural levels (text-pl. IX, fig. E) . On certain branches
some abnormalities in the development of thecae had been noted.
Diversograptid stage

By the time the first theca of procladium has reached the apex of
prosicula, the dorsal spine on the aperture of metasicula is at leas t
0.2 mrn Iong. Thus the prolongation of this spine progresses simultane
ously with the growth of theca II . At the sam e time the spine consti
tutes the initial stage of the formation of the first sicular cladium.
Theca 12 of this cladium is preceded by the formation of a correspon
ding apertural spine which also represents the incepting pseudovirgula
of the first sicular cladiurn. The basal part of theca 12 growing along

Text-pI. I.X
Linograpt us posthumus (Reinh Ri chter)

Structure of thecae. A lateral vi ew of a more proximal theca ; B ventral view of
a simila r th eca ; C lateral view of a more distal theca , fu sellar st r uctu re of pro
the ca not di scernible ; D ap ertural border of a mature di st al theca wit h st rongly
developed elevations; E apertural border of a theca showing traces of se conda ry

growt h (Mielnik , A -C, E depth 821.10 m , D - 820.10 rn): ca. X 50
a Pb aP2 fo r m e r a n d new level of apertural b o r der.

3 Ac t a P alaeontologica Nr 2,'63
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the pseudovirgula (text-pi. VIII, fig. B) is initiated when theca 11 has
attained its nearly entire length, but has not yet formed its definite
aperture. The fusellar structure of the basal part of theca 12 is usually
effaced so that it may be restored only on the basis of the specimen
shown in text-pi. VIII, fig. D, in which some conjectural elements have
been added.

The first fuselli consist of narrow bands arcuately overlapping the
apertural margin and dorsally fused with the rod of the pseudovirgula,
while ventrally they terminate on the free margin set at a certain angle
to the apertural margin of metasicula. Thus a basal notch, with a length
of 0.13-0.16 mm in the plane of thecal symmetry, is formed at the base
of theca 12. After that, on the ventral side of theca, the fuselli start to
produce their oblique sutures so as to form a complete thecal tubule. The
base of theca 12 occupies approx. 1/3 of the diameter of the aperture of
metasicula. The next segment of protheca 12 is made of fuselli oriented
obliquely toward the direction of growth of theca (text-pi. X , fig. A).
The ventral wall of theca 12 is straight, the aperture has distinct lateral
elevations on the margin. At the base of protheca it is about 0.10-0.12
mm in width, near the aperture the width ranges from approx. 0.22 to
0.25 mm. Theca 12 is from 1.4 to 1.7 mm in length. Its metathec.a is
extremely short. The longest fragment of the first sicular cladium
within the writer's material consists only of two thecae. Theca 22 does
not differ much from theca 12. It is up to about 1.4 mm long, when the
width of the base of protheca is about 0.10 mm, and that of the aperture
of metatheca - 0.25 mm. Owing to partial deformation of the speci
mens, the last mentioned measurement is only approximate.

Linograptid stage
The material here investigated allows one to elucidate the mode of

the formation of the second, third and fourth sicular cladium. As far
as it was possible to determine, the second cladium begins through the
inception of the corresponding pseudovirgula as a lateral apertural spine
(text-pl. X , fig. C-D, Is), which occurs on the margin of the sicular
aperture at the base of theca 12. Specimens of this astogenetic stage
have the lateral apertural spine on the reverse side, but other specimens
distinctly suggest that theca 13, together with the corresponding pseudo-

Text-pl. X
L inograptus posthumus (Reinh. Richter)

Diversograptid st age and beginning of linograptid stage in astogeny, A ape rtural
part of sicula with growing first sicular cladium; B sicular part of rhabdosome in
diversograptid stage of astoge ny ; C late diversograptid stage with incipient pseudo
virgula of sec ond sicular cladium; D apertural part of sicula showing the lateral
apertural spine (Mielnik, A depth 839.60 m , B - 830.90, C - 821.10 m , D -

820.30 m): A-C ca. X 52, D ca. X 100
ap a pertu re of sicula , bn b a sa l not ch, Is la te r al a pe r t ural spine of s icu la, m si melasicul a,

psi p rosic u la , PlJ pseuctovir gula , v vt r gu ta, vi virge l la.
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virgula, may be connected either with the reverse or the obverse margin
of the aperture of metasicula. Out of the eigh t specimens with preser
ved proximal part of the second sicular cladium or with initial part of
theca P, four come out from the reverse margin, four from the obverse
margin. Hence the position of the theca 1:1 in relation to the plane of
symmetry of the sicula is not constant, but sub ject to variation. Conse
quently, the position of theca 14 must also be subject to analogous varia
tions since it is determined by the position of theca 13 which takes up
a corresponding area of the aperture.

The next stage in the development of theca P is associated with the
formation of a thecal tubule,at first consisting of fuselli that are but
faintly indicated (text-pl. XI, fig . A 1-A2) . On one side the fuselli termi
nate freely: and Iorm a thickened margin at the thecal base, on ith e
other side they meet , at a certain angle, the corresponding pseudovirgula
which is developed as a broad rod. This results in an ex panded base of
theca P which the w rite r proposes to call the adapertural pl a te (text-pl.
XI , fig. A-C, adp) and from which the tr ue thecal tubule ar ises. The
adapertural plate of theca 13 on one side adheres to the m argin of the
basal notch of theca 12, on the other s ide to the margin of the metasicu
lar aperture, reaching up to th e virgella. The f ree margin of the adap
er t ur al plate is conspicously thickened , thus forming the marginal
thickening by which th e base of theca 13 is framed. The true thecal t u be
arises on the adapertural plate ; it is anter o- laterally oriented in r ela
tion to the sicula , but with a slight dorsal or ventral deviation. Only
incomplete specimens of theca P are present in the writer's mat erial , so
that its shape and size cannot be properly described.

The mode of the formation of the third sicular cladium could be
studied on one specimen only . Besides the sicula and complete thecae
11 and 12, th is specimen a lso represents the proximal end of theca P
and the adapertural plate with a fragment of the broken off margins of
the thecal tubule of theca 14 (text-pi, XI , f ig. D) . In the sp ecimen h ere
considered the adape r tural plate is connected with the aper tural margin
on the obverse side, ' but it is quite obvious that its position may vary
dep ending on the position of theca 13 and that it may have occur red on
the r everse side, as well.

Text-pl. :XI
L inogra ptus posthumus (Reinh. Richter)

Li nograptid stage in astog eny , A 1-A2 ape r t ural part of sic ula and dni tial parts of
first and second sicul ar cladia ; A 3 ge neral appearance of sa me specime n; B aper 
tural part of sicula and b ase of theca }2 with adapertural pl at e and beginning of
thecal tubule }3 visible ; C fragme nt of sicula and theca }2 with base of t he ca
}3; D ap ertural part of sicula wi t h ba sal parts of thecae }2, P, and ada pe rtural
pl at e of theca 14 (Mielnik, A , D depth 820.10 m , B, C - 837.60 m): A 1-A2, B, D

ca. X I 00, A 3, C ca . X 25
adp a d apert u r a l plate, ap a per ture of sicu la , msi metasicu la , p si p r o sicula, pv pseudovtrgula
vi v irgella .
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The adapertural plate of theca 14 in the writer's material has an
analogous position with that in theca 13. The margins only of the bro
ken off thecal tube 14 are preserved. Doubtless, the third sicular cladium
developed analogously with the second sicular cladium and was probab
ly preceded by the formation of the lateral apertural spine that repre
sented the inception of its pseudovirgula. In relation to the preceding cla
dium, the second cladium grew symmetrically, in the opposite direction.

Within the material here investigated, only one specimen represents
a more advanced stage of cladogeny (text-pl. XII, fig. A I-A3 ; pI. . II , fig .
1). It consists of a sicula provided with a long virgella in which the
virgellarium is excellently preserved, of a procladium with three pre
served thecae, and of 4 fragmentary sicular cladia (fig.A I ) . These are
represented by apertureless fragments of thecae 12, 13, 14 and 15 The'
definition of thecae 13 and 14 is merely arbitrary in view of the variabi
lity of their position in relation to the plane of symmetry of the sicula.
These thecae occur on the opposite sides of the metasicular aperture.
As far as it could be established, theca 15 buds on the obverse side of
the metasicular aperture, from an angle enclosed by the virgella, the
margin of the aperture and the base of thecae 14 (13?) (text-pl. XII, fig.
A:!). Hence it lies ventrally in relation to this theca. Unfortunately, the
base of virgella and partly also the aperture of sicula, as well as the
base of theca 15, are secondarily deformed (d) so that the exact position
of theca 15 in relation to the sicular aperture could not be established.
Most likely, similarly as in the earlier specimens already mentioned,
the formation of the true thecal tube 15 was preceded by the formation
of the lateral apertural spine which must have attached itself to the si
cula in the angle between the margin of the aperture and the base of
virgella. This spine, growing on the obverse side, later initiated the
pseudovirgula of the fourth sicular cladium which in turn supported the
thecal tube 15• The above mode of the formation of the fourth sicular
cladium is reliably indicated by the presence of a peculiar spine, occur
ring on the reverse side in an angle between the sicular aperture and
the virgella (text-pl. XII , fig. A z, Is). This process is most probably

Text-pI. XII
Linograptus posthumus (Reinh. Richter)

Advanced linograptid stage in astogeny and structure of virgellarium (t he virgellar
organ) . Al sicular fragment of a five-branched rhabdosorne with virgellarium
artta ched to it; A 2 same specimen show ing details of structu re in apertural part of
sicula and relations of initial parts of sicular cladia from rev erse si de ; A 3 same
specimen from obverse side; B1-B2 details of structure of completely preserved
but isolated virgellarium from both sides (Mielnik, A depth 823 m, B - 820.10

m): A l ca . X 15, A 2-A3 ca . X 70, BI-B2 ca. X 50
cd p ada pe r tura l pla te , d compressed du e to st ate- o f prese r va t io n and secondarily defo rmed
base a nd in it ia l pa r ts of virgella , dp fin ge r - li ke ou tgrowth of membrane in virgellarium,
Is latera l a pertural sp in e of sicula for m ing t he inci pi e n t pseu dovirgu la of theca 10, m sl m e
ta sicula , pv psc u d o v frgu la , v g v irgella r ium, vi v lr ge tla , m pe r ide r m al mem brane of vir-

gellarium.
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nothing else than the i ncepti on of the pseudovirgula of theca 13 whose
development was analogous and which is symmetrically placed to theca
15• In th is way the specimen here considered illustrate also the mode
of formation of the fifth sicular cladium (6th branch).

The writer's material does no t contain any specimens of Linograp
tus with more than 5 sicular cladia, therefore the mode of formation
of the following cladia could not be investigateds. It may, however, be
reasonably supposed that their formation was associated with the for
mation of new adapertural plates that gradually concealed the aper
tural opening of the metasicula. In multiramous colonies of Linograp
tus the bases of the first thecae of the successive sicular cladia may
even have fully closed up the aperture of the metasicula. This process
was probably accompanied by a certain morpho-physiological deprecia
ti on (partial d egenerat ion) of the siculozooid , which was transformed
into a tissue node spanning the proximal zooids of all the colonia l
cladia . A similar process of the re duction of the mother zooid which
constituted a budding centre for a greater number of descendent blas
tozooids, is also encountered in Cephalodiscus. Occasionall y it may be
reduced there to a mere sterile peduncle devoid of the true zooid, as
e. g. in Cephalodiscus gracil is (after Harmer, 1905, fide Kozlowski ,
1948/1949) . Hence the cladia in Linograptus , radiating from a sicula,
formed a complex colony. In the aspect of its biological organization
such a colony resembled diplograptid synrhabdosomes , though the
structure of the central elements of diplograptid compound colonies
(Ruedemann, 1895) seem to differ fundam enta lly from that in L inogmp·
tus colonies.

General remarks on the formation of sicular cladia

The development of Linograptus colonies, so far investigated only
on material preserved on the rock-surface (Jaeger, 1959; Teller, in
print) r epresents a strongly controversial problem, particularly wi th
regard to the interpretation of the mode of formation of sicular cla dia.
Jaeger (1959) thought that all branches, except the firs t on e, are budded
directly and independently from the sicular aperture, and represent
true sicular cladia. This concept supports the earlier suppositions of
Bulman (1938) who very correctly called them sicular cladia (also
Bulman, 1955). Teller, however (in print), believes that only the first
additional cladium buds directly fro m the aperture of the sicula , while
the next ones bud successively from the base of the first theca of the
preceding cladium, thus: l3 from the base of P, 14 from the base of J3

9 In the material described by Jaeger (1959), the maximum number of bran
ches in L i nograptus posthumus was 15 (!), but the 4-branched forms were sta
ti sticall y the most common on es. In Teller's material (in print ) the great est
numb er of branches is 6, wi th a rel atively small predominance of the 4-bran
ched for ms over the 2- and 5-branched forms.
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and so on. Should these observations be correct, all the particular cla
dia, the first two excepted, would be merely a kind of thecal cladia ,
budding however, subaperturally in relation to the aperture of the
mother theca.

The material here described indicates quite reliably that all the
Linograptus metacladia follow the same mode of budding, i.e. indepen
dently from the aperture of sicula, so that the internal cavities of their
first thecae do not communicate directly from one another, but all join
the cavity of the sicula. Obviously, the relations of the soft parts of
stolons that presumably connected the zooids of proximal thecae of the
corresponding cladia with the siculozooid can hardly be reconstructed.
Nevertheless the structure of the preserved peridermal parts suggests
that they budded independently and directly from -the siculozooid ana
this coincides with the concepts of Bulman and Jaeger.

It also means that the siculozooid here was able to bud several
descendent blastozooids, one of which was formed during an early stage
of growth of the siculozooid (theca 11), others in later stages. These got
out of the sicula through its aperture giving rise to the corresponding
sicular cladia. The process of repeated budding is apparently somewhat
analogous with the mode of budding in certain Cephalodiscidae, e.g.
Cephalodiscus gracilis Harmer. The zooid of this pterobranch is able to
bud nearly simultaneously a number of descendent individuals, resulting
in the formation of a stellate group of zooids in but slightly different
growth stages. Doubtless, similarly as in other multiramous monograp
tids, Linograptus colonies constituted integrated biological units, whose
development followed a certain regular plan. This may e. g. be expres
sed by a definite rhythm in the formation of the successive sicular
cladia. The material here investigated is, however, too fragmentary to
establish, even approximately, the number of thecae successively pro
duced on the preceding cladia up to the moment of the formation of
the inception of the next sicular cladium. In this respect, material obta
ined from the rock surface, consisting of longer branches, is, so far,
more reliable though this material too, may lead to contradictory con
clusions. In Jaeger's opinion (1959) the Linoqraptu« astogeny occurs
after the following pattern: the first two branches (procladium and first
sicular cladium) are formed simultaneously and at least initially they
grow step by step. Also the third and fourth branches bud nearly simul
taneously at the moment when the first two branches have already pro
duced a supposedly constant number of thecae (6-7?), after that all
branches grow step by step. This mode of growth of the particular
Linograptus cladia roughly coincides with the regular plan of the
growth of thecal cladia in Cyrtograptus, as postulated by Thorsteinsson
(1955).

Other conclusions have been drawn by Teller (in print) who sug-
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gests the following sequence in the formation of branches: theca 12
starts budding at the moment when theca 1! has reached the apex of
the sicula (comp. p. 181), while thecae 12 and 2'2 grow quicker than the
corresponding thecae of the first branch, so that by the time 2 thecae
have be en produced by either branch, the number of thecae on the proc
ladium and sicular cladium is balanced. Subsequently both cladia grow
step by step. Theca 13 buds after the cladia have produced 4-5 thecae.
Theca 14 buds after the formation of no more than two thecae on the
second sicular cladium and its growth completes at the 6-7 thecae
stage of the procladium. In addition to the relatively fast succession in
the formation of the particular cladia, it is interesting to note the more
rapid growth of the proximal segments of each cladium, as compared
with the rate of growth of thecae , simultaneously growing on the pre
ceding cladia. In this way the number of thecae on the particular bran
ches is soon even and the later growth progresses step by step. As is
quite rightly suggested by Teller (in print), this 'process of the com
pensation of the number of thecae, caused by differences of the growth
rate, deviates from the regular growth pattern of cladia, established in
Cyrtograptus by Thorsteinsson (1955) (comp. p. 206).

Teller's observations call for further checking on the basis of etched
material, since in a flattened state it is indeed hardly possible to ascer
tain whether the termination of a branch is primary or secondary due
to damage by breaking off. The moment of . the formation of theca 12,
as suggested by Teller, may be confirmed on the material here consider
ed. The budding of theca 13 may be supposed to take place after the
formation of no less than 2 thecae on the procladium and first sicular
cladium, while differences in the growth rate of cladia, causing the
equilibrium in the number of thecae, cannot be checked on the present
material. If true, it would indicate a characteristic feature of the asto
geny of Linograptus.

No contrasts in structure and size of proximal thecae in the parti
cular cladia are encountered in Linograptus, though the budding of some
of them was considerably delayed in relation to the development of
procladium; e. g. according to Teller, theca 14 grew simultaneously with
the theca 71 of procladium. Obviously the differences in Linograptus
are so slight that they are not discernible neither on the material preser
ved on the rock surfaces (Jaeger, 1959; Teller, in print), nor on the in
complete etched material here described. A marked acceleration in the
rate of budding of the sicular cladia of Linograptus, all of them being
formed during the early growth stages of procladium, is probably re
sponsible for this situation. In Neodiversograptus n :Zssoni, in which the
formation of the sicular cladium was most likely much delayed as com
pared with the procladium, these d ifferences are considerable and
r eadily discernible (comp. p.161).
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Physiological orientation of the colony

The recognition of the virgellarium as an organ for the epiplank
tonic attachment of the colony or for its holoplanktonic floating may
provide a basis for the establishment of its probable physiological orien
tation. Thus the virgellarium might represent the apex of the rhabdo
some from which the several cladia were suspended in a position ap
proaching to a "deflexed" condition of growth.l?

An analysis of the structure of specimens, shown in text-pI.: XI ,
fig. D, XII, fig. A, plainly indicates that the sicular cladia, radiating
from the sicula, marked - together with the procladium - the corners
of a four- or five-rayed pyramid (text-pl. XII, fig. A). Hence m~re or
less constant growth directions must have been followed by the succes
sive branches. The Linograptus colonies, however, differed from the
suspended colonies of the Dichograptidae in that their apertural side of
cladia was upturned. The drawings in this paper show Linog1'ilptus
colonies mainly in an anatomic position for more convenient comparison
with one-branched monograptid colonies.

Systematic position. - The European representatives of Linograp
tus are all referred to the same species - L.posthumus (Reinh, Rich
ter). Besides a typical subspecies, this form also comprises its variety 
tenuis Jaeger, which in the first place differs in smaller distal width
of the rhabdosomeIaccording to Jaeger, 1959, it is 0.25 - 0.40 rom, in
cluding the aperture). Specimens from deep-boring at Mielnik distally
attain a maximum width of approx, 0.50 - 0.70 mm (the width of the
thecal aperture together with the prothecal width of the next theca),
while at the base of distal thecae the width is 0.21-0.35 mm, whereof',
it is referable to L. posthumus posthumus. In width the rhabdosomes
from Mielnik come closer to specimens of this subspecies from Thurin
.gia (after Jaeger, 1959, their distal width being 0.7-1.0 rom), than to
specimens from the boring of Chehn, whose distal width, according to
Teller (in print), ranges from 0.40 to 0.50 mrn. On the other hand, the
number of thecae over 10 mm of the lenght of cladium is from 7.5 to
8.5 This comes closer to conditions recorded for Linograptus posthumus
from the boring at Chelm, than to the Thuringian forms for which 6 - 7
thecae in 10 mm are claimed by Jaeger (1959).

As regards its structure, Linograptus posthumus may be considered
as the relative of Neodiversograptus beklemishevi n.sp, on the suppo
sition of further progressive changes in the ability to produce sicular
cladia, as well as of a change in the growth direction of the first sicu
lar cladium in order to make place for the following buds. We might

10 Before the presence of the virgellar organ in LinograpttLS had been esta
blisherl, Jaeger (195 9 ., thought that its orientation during life-time was the other
way about, and he defined it as "reflexed".
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also reasonably suppose simultaneous modifications in the structure of
sicula, expressed by the elongation of prosicula and altered position of
the original bud. In thecal structure both these forms differ but very
slightly. The only change supposedly consists in certain modifications of
the aperture of proximal thecae of L. posthumus, represented by lateral
elevations of the apertural margins that are similar to those present in
the more distal thecae of N.beklemishevi n.sp. It is reasonable to explain
this difference as an expression of ancestral feature which spread here
farther proximally. Hence we would be dealing with a feature introdu
ced distally in this lineage (comp. discussion on p. 203)1'.

It is well to stress here that in the deep-boring at Mielnik there is
a gap of 97 m between the earliest appearance of Linograptus posthumus
and the last occurrence of Neodiversograptus beklemishevi n.sp., in
which none of these forms are present. Possibly however, either this is
a gap of local significance or it may be due to the peculiar properties
of material from the borings. In view of the diameter of the respec
tive boreholes the samples are often inadequate to determine the stra
tigraphic ranges. The stratigraphic distribution of L. posthumus in other
areas suggests, however, that it may have been the descendant of N.be
klemishevi n.sp. (comp. discussion on p. 201).

Stratigraphic range . - Within the Mielnik borehole, the first fossil
remains referable to Linograptus? sp . occur at a depth of approx. 92'1 m,
that is 13 m above the leintwardinensis zone. These remains consist of
single thecae which are not accompanied by siculae so characteristic of
Linograptus, hence their assigment to this genus seems rather uncer
tain.

Siculae and thecae characteristic of Linograptus posthumus occur
within a series that begins at a depth of 837.6 m , approx. 97 m above
the leintwardinensis zone. The exact stratigraphic position of these series
cannot be readily recognized owing to absence of index forms in the
assemblage, associated here with L.posthumus (P.dubius (Suess), bey
richiid ostracods, unidentifiable Eurypterida and brachiopods). Below
these layers occurs a barren unfossiliferous series, partly incompletely
cored of containing unidentifiable remains (at a depth between 842.6 and
853.9 m). Yet, directly below these layers, at a depth of 854.6 m and
deeper down, the presence has been noted of a monograptid, probably
conspecific with "Monograptus" inexpectatus Boucek (Boucek 1932). So
mewhat lower down this species is accompanied by new species or sub
species, closely related with it. Therefore, we are probably dealing here

11 The North-American forms described as Linograpt us , and the European
L. remesi Boucek, supposedly represent se parate evolutionary lineages, probably
not directly conneoted with L. posthumus (camp. also Teller, in print).
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wi th a so far not fully investiga ted series from the Upper Silurian
sequence-s.

Among the representa tives of Linograptus posthumus here descri
bed , the youngest occur at a depth of approx. 820 m , where they are
accompanied by "Monograptus" formosus Boueek and Monoclimacis ul
t im us (Perner). The occurrence of these forms does not , however, mark
the upper range of this species in the borehole here considered, since
the overlying beds have not as yet been fully investigated there (the
etching of samples in now under way). Doubtless , the range of this spe
cies is much wider.

In its other occurrence areas Linograptus s.str. is supposedly con
fined to the leintwardinensis and hercynicus zones (Teller, In print) .
Records of the ear lier appearance of representatives of this genus were
due either to inaccuracy in recognizing the zone (Jaeger, 1959), or they
are probably incorrect and ne ed checking. According to Sherrard (1952)
and Jaeger (1959), the Australian Linograptus is encountered in the nils
soni - scanicus zon e!".

TENTATIVE MORP H OL OGI CAL A NALYSIS OF EVOLUTIONARY CHANGES

I N COLONIES OF LINOGRAPTINAE

Th e morphological and stra tigraphic analysis of the Li nograpt inae ,
d escribed in the present paper, shows that species here belonging form
evoluti onary series with regu la r str ati grap hi c sequence of struct ural
changes. As may be re aso na bly supposed, the par ticular spe cies must
have represented relatively mo re sta bile s tages of certain phases of
mo rpholo gical changes. Indeed , just in this meaning the term pha se may
be used when sp eaking about t he evolu tion of the Linograptinae. Each
particular morphological phase has been determined by the association
of some features characterizing the structure and development of the
colonies. Five such evolutionary phas es may be distinguished in the group
h ere investigated: 1) th e praeneodiversograptid ph as e, 2) neodiverso
graptid phase, 3) praelinograptid phase, 4) linograptid phase, 5) abies
graptid phase.

Th ese several phases at the same time constitute the intermediate
stages grad ing from the preced ing into the following evolutionary phase.

12 The st ratigraphic r ange es t abli shed in previous papers fo r M. mexpectatus
Bou cek as the nHssoni-scanicus zone seems quit e inco rrect and this form is un
doubtedly much younge r. This species is neither sy nonymous with "Monograptus"
scanicus , as was for a time recognized (Boucek , 1936; P r ibyl , 1948), nor does it
belong eve n to a g roup of species, sep ar ated into Lobopra prus Urbanek.

13 According to Dr H. Jaeger's (Berlin) perso nal communication, recent dat a
indicate that the appearance of L. posthumus tenuis is not referable to the scanicus
zone. but to the leintwardinensis zone.
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The representatives of particular phases 'actua ll y display certain in
termediate features between more and less advanced forms (text-pI.
XIII).

The praeneodiversograptid phase is largely a hypothetic evolutio
nary phase of the Linograptinae, immediately preceding the appearance
of Neodiversograptus nilssoni. It is during this phase that must have
occurred the differentiation of the group just mentioned, and started
the main trends of its evolution. These processes must have taken place
in the lowermost zone of the Lower Ludlovian (Pristiograptus vulgaris
zone) and at the Wenlockian-Ludlovian boundary, in beds directly un
derlying this zone.

The absence from these zones in Europe of any monograptids what
soever, that might be looked upon as the ancestral form of the Lino
graptinae, is rather puzzling. Moreover, in these zones a marked irnpo
venishment of the monograptid fauna, leading to a crisis in the evolu
tion of this group, is observed. The monograptids are represented by
extremely few species whose number in most described European pro
files does not exceed 1-2. Moreover, these species represent only one
morphological type and all belong to the same genus (Pristiograptus).

The existence of such an evolutionary crisis in the development of
the graptolite fauna on the Wenlockian-Ludlovian boundary was long
ago recognized in the Ludlovian of Great Britain by Wood (1900). Accor
ding to that author, the faunal changes there are expressed by the follow
ing features: although there are but 1-2 species in common for these
two stages , the faunal gap between them is less extensive than it might
at first be supposed, for further faunal development points out that
most of the species-groups (genera in the present meaning) are com
mon for th e Wenlockian and the Ludlovian. In Wood's opinion, the spe
cies- groups that are new for the Ludlovian, developed probably from
Wenlockian ancestors. In the light of the most recent studies, this con
cept seems only partly correct (comp, p. 196), while the reduction of the
number of species on the Wenlockian-Ludlovian boundary merits full
consideration.

A faunal crisis, on the Wenlockian-Ludlovian boundary, has indeed
be en observed by many investigators in the Silurian of Great Britain
(Alexander, 1936; Boswell, 1949 ; Holland, Lawson & Walmsley, 1959) .
Within the Ludlovian Alexander even distinguished as a lowermost se
ries the so-called " Barren Beds of the Lower Ludlow Shales". The nu
merical reduction of monograptid species, as indicated by Elles and
Wood (1918) , has been most suggestively dllustrated by Bulman (1933 )

-in a frequen cy distribution curve of speci es in the particular graptol i
ti c zones. This curve strongly em phasi zes th e numerical decrease of
species on the boundary of the Wenlockian and the Ludlovian.
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Analogous or very similar conditions have been found on the Wen
lockian-Ludlovian boundary in other European areas. An abrupt fauna l
impoverishment as a rule occurs in the uppermost zones of the Wen
lockian (testis-Iundgreni zone) ; higher up the occurrence is frequently
noted of passage beds of considerable thickness, these are characterized
by maximum specific impover ishment, often associated with a common
or even mass occurrence of Pristioqrapius dubius and Gothograptus
nassa. Pristiograptus vulgaris appears still higher up, first also in a
meagre association. The number of species accompanying Pr. vulgaris
gradually increases, leading up to progressively stronger differentiation
of the graptolite fauna wi thin the nilssoni and scanicus zones.

In Poland, especially in the southern region (Ki elce) of the Hol y
Cross Mountains (Gory Swietokrzyskie) , these facts have been well stu
died by Tomczyk (1960, 1962), who suggests the establishment of the
nassa zone as the lowermost graptolite zone of the Lower Ludlovian in
Poland, preceding the vulgaris zone. In the nassa zone, the extreme nu
merical reduction of graptolite species is accompanied by a .rich non
-graptolite fauna.

A similar situation apparently occurs in Scandinavia (Island of Got
land) (Hede, 1942). The mass occurrence there of Gothograptus nassa in
a distinct horizon is associated only with Pristiograptus dubius

The most recent research work in Czechoslovakia has led to a more
thoro ugh recognition of the graptolite sequence of the lowermost Lud
lovian; a zon e of the monotonous occurrence of P. ex grege dubius and
Gothograptus nassa has been d istinguished there by Horny (in: Hor
ny , Prantl & Vanek, 1958) below the Pro vulgaris zone.

In Thuringia, J aeger (1959) established above the Cyrtograptus
lundgreni zone the presence of passage beds; these are often characte
r ized by thin layers of carbonized organic remains, containing also grap
tolites , which allow their assignment to the uppermost Wenlockian. TheSE":
beds are overlain by a zone, characterized only by the presence of
Pr o dubius and Gothograptus nassa ("dubius-nassa Interregnum" ac
cording to Jaeger's terminology), while Pro vulgaris appears later on. The
probably all-European significance of this faunal crisis has been very
strongly emphasized by Jaeger.

It may reasonably be supposed that analogous conditions in this
respect will be r ecognized in other European areas, as their knowledge
progresses. Th ese facts appa re ntly ind icate a mass ex tincti on of the
a ubochtonous monograp tid fa una in the Silurian seas of Central and
Western Europe at the boundary of the Wenlocki an and the Ludlo
vian. Out of all the known We nlockian lineag es , onl y that represen
ted by Pristiograp tus (Pr. dub ius - Pro vu lgaris ) occurs continuously
withi n this area, all the others d isappea r and have no represen tatives in
the lowermost Ludlovian of Europe. Withi n the h igher zones, ho wever
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(the nilssoni and the scanicus zones), there is a rapid enrichment of the
fauna in representatives of several new lineages not recorded from the
lowermost Ludlovian. Only some of them may have developed through
evolutionary modifications from the European (autochtonous) monograp
tids of the Lower Ludlovian. These are namely genera traceable to pris
tiograptids (Colonograptus, Saetoqraptuswy .

Representatives of other <lineages (Monograptus, e.g. M. uncinatus) ,
probably also Monoclimacis (e.g . M. micropoma), seem to be the conti
nuation of lineages present already in the Wenlockian. They must, how
ever, represent a strange geographical element from other areas of the
Silurian seas where, at the Wenlockian-Ludlovian boundary, the devel
opment of the monograptid fauna must have been continuous.

Moreover, some monograptid lineages may hardly be regarded as
the direct continuation of any of the earlier lineages, These monograp
tid lineages were probably differentiated during the early Ludlovian,
and their ancestors appear most likely as the allochtonous immigrants in
Europe. Linograptinae belong to these lineages in the very first place,
as they are not traceable to any of the known European monograptids
of the earliest Ludlovian. Our inadequate knowledge concerning the
correlation and sequence of the Silurian graptolites from most of the
a reas outside Europe does no t now allow a more exact determination
neither of the direct ancestors of Neodiversograptus nilssoni - the oldest
known representative of Linograptinae - nor of the region where the
differentiation of the mentioned evolutionary line was rea lized . For the
time being, the Linograptinae should be regarded in this respect as
a cryptogenic group.

The data avaidable supply certain suggestions concerning the oldest
pre-Ludlovian ancestors of the Linograptinae. Namely , cyrtograptids en
countered in the uppermost Wenlockian zones very clos ely r esemble the
primitive Linograptinae in thecal structure and general appearance of
the rhabdosome, the presence of thecal cladia excepted. These are the
represen ta tives of Barrandeograptus Boucek.

The various authors who have taken part in the discussion on the
origin of Neodiversograptus nilssoni or of Linograptus, all fully agree in
that the ancestors of these forms must be searched for among the "pau
ciramous" representatives of Barrandeograptus. Although the views of
these investigators may differ on particular details, their general stand
points agree and may be regarded as the "cyrtograptid theory" on the
origin of the Linograptinae.

Wood (1900, p. 453, 483) w as the first to advance this opinion by poin
ting out the close relationship of Cyrtograp tus ( = Barrandeograptus)

14 The deriv ation of Co!onograpt u s from progressive prist iograptid s seems no w
a more reliable supposition tha n the olde r conceptions t racing t hese forms b ack tu
Monograptus (Elles, 1922; Urbanek, 1958, 1959). .
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carruthersi with Monograptus ( = Neodiversograpt~s) 1J,iLssoni. These
forms resemble so much that "Cyrtograptus... may perhaps be regarded
rather asa temporary reversion, than a constant biological genus, seeing
that in one instance at least - namely that of Curtoqraptus carruilierst
and Monograptu s nilssoni - the two forms appear to be identical in all
respects, except in the matter of branching' (Wood , 1900, p. 453). Later,
th is view was more clearly presented by Elles and Wood (190~.,....-1918,

p. 70): "The ne arest relation of M. nilssoni is undoubtedly Cvrtogrcprus
carruthersi of the Upper Wenlock Beds, fragments of which are, indis
tinguishable from similar fragments of M. nilssoni, the only distinguish
ing fea ture being the presence of ' branche~,in the Cyrtograpt~f fo~"~
According to the English authors just mentioned, in Barrandeoqrcptus
carruthersi "thecae both on the stipe, and on the cladia are in all. ree-
pects like those ofM. nilss,oni" (p . 513). ' . ~ " "

Recently, Jaeger (1959) confirmed this opinion concerning ,th e origin
of Neodiuersoqrapiu» nilssoni~ He does not, however, refer to the earlier
and 'com pletely analogous views 0, the British .authors: though na
turally he must have been familiar "wi th them. At the same time, Jae-'
ger developed this hypothesis by correctly ,supposing that, owing, to
the structure of thecae, and ..pa rticularly that of .siculae (as described
by Urbanek: 1954), ' No nilssoni should be regarded as one of ; theTinks
in the evolutionary line that leads to Linograptus (corrrp, p'., 140). Hence.
consistently with the views of jaeger, the origin of N. nilssoni from Bar
randeograptus carruthersi confirms the ~yrtograptid ' origin of 'Lin~ .
graptus. ,

-S irni lar vi ews have been advanced previously. Boucek's (1933) con
ception represents another hypothesis as to the cyrtograptid origin of Li
nograptus. T~at author attempted to prove direct connections between
representatives of Barrandeogr.aptus and Linoqraptus by pointing to the
close similarities between B. pulchellus (Tullberg) and Linoqrasstu«, This
hypothesis, however, has met considerable difficulties owing to the large
stratigraphic gap separating the occurrence' of these two forms, and the
lack of morphologically and stratigraphically intermediate forms.

The cyrtograptid theory is now doubtless the most acceptable con": '
cept of the origin of the linograptids. The distinct stratigraphic gap be
twe en the occurrence of Barrandeograptus carruthersi (Lapworth) - the
supposed ancestor of this group (the lundgreni zone) - and the appear
ance of Neod iversograptus nilssoni (the nilssoni zone) which geologi
cally is the oldest linograptid , - may be explained by the general dis
continuity in the development of the graptolite fauna on the Wenlock
ian-Ludlovian boundary in Europe. Hence, though the direct ancestors
of Ne odiversograptus are not known, it seems quite probable that the
roo ts of this group may be traced down to certain representatives of
Barrandeogr.aptus. This might , be indicated not only by fa irly strong

7 Acta Palaeontologica Nr 2:63
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affinities in thecal structure, but also by the presence of a double cur
vature of the rhabdosome (dorso-ventral) and strongly reduced number
of thecal cladia in the younges t representatives of Barrandeograptus. This
hypothesis, though very likely, cannot however be regarded as entirely
proved. Barrandeoqraptus carruthersi is a relatively little known spe
cies; the structure of the proximal part of the rhabdosome and sicula
has hardly been investigated, while the thecae - though on the whole
resembling those in Neodiversograptus yet in fig . 359 of Elles and Wood
(1918) - are shown with an obliquely oriented apertural margin, ven
trally higher than dorsally. A knowledge of etched specimens of this
cyrtograptid is needed to reach a conclusive decision whether it is this
species or another ciosely allied form that represents the ancestor of
Linograptinae,

Still the hypothesis on the cyrtograptid origin of the Linograptinae
is sound enough to be used as a tentative interpretation of the evolutio
nary processes realized during the praeneodiversograptid phase. Older
authors and, recently Jaeger, too, claim that the chief modification is
expressed by the disappearance (reduction) of thecal cladia, resulting
in the development of a form (Neodiversograptus nilssoni) that consis
ted only of the main stipe. The ability to produce a sicular cladium was
acquired by this form later (text-pl. XIII , fig. B) . In the light of the
most recent investigations of the present author, suggesting that already
N. nilssoni was capable to produce sicular cladia (eomp. p. 157) and em
phasizing the essential homology between thecal and sicular cladia (comp.
p. 209), another conception of this process seems reasonable enough. Du
ring a phase here named the praeneodiversograptid, evolution might
merely consist in a change in the position of the mother theca of meta
cladium into w hich, by way of evolutionary modifications, the meta
sicula was transformed (text-pl. XIII , fig. A). Obviously nothing certain
is known as to whether this shifting occurred gradually during a num
ber of intermediate stages or, omitting them, in the way of some salta
tion. The very exceptional presence in N. nilssoni of the sicular cladia

. ma y possibly indicate that the new feature was at first a morphogene
tically non-stabljlized character or that its formation has been strongly
delay~d in astogeny, r esulting in the low frequency of bipolar forms in
linograptid populations that represent the neodiversograptid phase of
evolution.

The evolutionary process es realized during the praeneodiversograp
tid phase might be very briefly summarized as follows :

1) the reduction of the number of metacladia to a single on e;

2) the proximal shifting of the mother -theca of metacladium, gra
dually Ieadi ng t o its repla cement by the sicula, and the t ra nsformat ion
of the theca l cladium into the sicular one.
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Th e neodiversograptid phase is represented by Neocii versograptu~

nilssoni, the oldest known linograptid which occurs, in the nilssoni .zone,
The main morphological features of this form, that are the index cha
racters of this evolutionary phase, are as follows :

1) relatively long sicula (1.25 - 1.65 mm) with a ra ther short pro
sicula (0040 - 0.50 mm) and a long metasicula (0.85 - 1.05 mm).

2) aper tu re of metasicula rather s trongly expanded and provided
with an as ymmetrical dorsal spine, which appears rela tively late in the
astogeny and is subsequently modified ' into the pseudovirgula of the si 
cula r cladium;

3) presence of a dorsal curvature in the proximal part of procla
dium, resembling' the curvature in Barrandeograptus carruthersi ;

4) probably delayed budding of the sicular cladium. a nd the marked
resulting contrast between thecee 11 and 12;

5) aperture of the sic ul a is com pletely con cea led by the base of the
ca 12, suggesting that dur ing this evolutionary phase the Linograptinae
were potentially ab le to produce but one sicu lar cladium;

6) sicular cladium grows in the prolongation of the metasicula in
a d irection opposite to that of the growth of procladium:

7) theca e of both branches are straight, without apertural diff eren
t ion, so that they resemble the thecae in Barrandeograptus.

The praelinograptid phase represents that evolutionary stage duririg
wh ich certain neodiversograptid characters (direction of growth of first
si cular cladium) are combined wit h certain linograptid feature s (sup
posed ability to produce a greater number of sicular cladia). Hence, this
phase might be called the "adva nced neodiv ersograptid' phase. It is re
presented by Neodiversograptus beklemishevi n.sp ., encou nt ered in the
scanicus - le intwardinensis zones. This evolutionar y phase lasted long
er than the neodiversograptid phase. Its fundamental features are as
follows :

1) as compared with N. nilssoni the sicula was reduced, being
1.15 - 1.36 mm in lenght. Its reduction resulted from the shortening
of the metasicula which is onl y 0.66-0.84 mm long, i.e. less than the mi
nimum length of the metas icula in N. nilssoni. The length of the prosi
cula, however, is practically unchanged , being 0.45 - 0.55 m ;

2) ape r ture of the metasicula expands to a smaller degree than that
in N. nilsson i, and is provided with a symmetrical a pe r t ural dors al spine.
Most likely the a t first asymmetr ical dorsal spine of the m etasicula was
modified , during this evolut ionary phase, into a spine lying in the plane
of symmetry . Hence, in ' this respect conditions already resemble those
character ist ic of Linograptus. Th e spine h ere displays astogene t ic accele
ration and is for med at an earlier growth stage than in N. ni lsso ni, na
m ely before theca 11 attains the apex of the prosicula. Later th is spine
is modified into the pseudovirgula of the sicular cladium;
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3) dorsal curvature p robably disappears from the proximal part of
procladium, a nd in th is the conditions r esemble those in Linograptus;

4) fi rs t sicu lar cladium, during this evolutionary phase, probably
budded at an ear lier stag e of as to ge ny than that in N. nilssoni. This re
su lts from the fa ct that theca 12 has the appearance of a proximal theca
and do es not much di ff er from theca 11 ;

5) m etasicular aperture is only par t ly conceal ed by the base of the
ca . 12, a consid erable part of its sur face still remai ns to be open. This
fact as w ell as the presence of the basal notch a t the base of theca P in 
dicate a t least a p otential ability to produce more than one si cular cla
dium.Thes e conditions di ff er from those described in the neodiverso
graptid phase and , with the exce pt ion of the di rection of growth of first
s icu la r cladium, analogous with Neodiversograptus; they resemble t he
conditions in Linograptus ;

6) first sicular cladium grows in the prolongation of the metasicu
lar aperture , in a direction opposite to that of the growth of procladium.
The divergence angle here is about 180°, as in N.nilssoni ;

7) proximal thecae . are straight, their apertures undifferentiated
(as in N. nilssoni) , while the median and distal thecae have lateral ele
vations on the a per tur a l margin (as in Linograptus).

The linograptid pha se is represented by Linograptus postruunus.
The firs t appearance of th is species calls for more preci se determination.
In the deep-boring at Mielnik this form makes its appearance approx.
97 m above the le intwardinensis zone, in a Silurian series in the western
framing of the Eastern European Platform, for which Tomczyk (1962)
in t roduced the name: Siedlce Beds. Fragments of rhabdosomes , however,
encountered lower down, some 13 m above the zone just mentioned ,
strongly resemble L. posthumus. Yet the specific assignment of these
fo rms is stlll an open question since their remains do not occur in asso
ciation w ith siculae characteristic of Linoqraptus. On the whole, it is
quite reasonable to suppose, after Teller (in print), that Linograptus 13
confined between the zones Sae tograptus leintwardinensis - " Mo no- »
graptus" hercynicus, but in the present writer's opinion, may probably
appear above the leintwardinensis zone.

The main features of the linograptid stage are as follows :

1) sicula displays secondary elongation up to 1.3 - 1.7 mm. This
ex tension is due to the elongat ion of the prosicula which a ttains a length
from 0.75 to 1.05 mm. As compared with N. beklem ishevi n . sp. , the
length of the m etasicula is only s ligh tly changed, being 0.45-0.65 m m.
The ex tension of the prosicular segm ent possibly sugges ts a kind of em
bryoniza t ion of the sic u lozooid, expresse d by delayed metamorphos is.
The secondary elongation of the sicula cannot be r egarded as r egressive
evolution and a return to the ancestra l. state, since it is rea liz ed by an
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ex tension of the prosicula accompanied by a reduction of the metasi
cula, i.e, according to another pattern than in N. nillsoni;

2) m etasicular aperture expands but little and is provided with
a dorsal spine lying in the plane of symmetry. This spine is produced
during early astogeny, before theca 11 attains the apex of the prosicula.
Th e virgella of the sicula is provided wi th a characteristic terminal or
gan - the virgellarium - which probably constitutes either the hydro
static apparatus or the attachment apparatus of the colony. No such,
even an incipient organ has ever been found in the ear lier linograptids.
The fossil remains of this apparatus probably represent only the ske
letal framework of a more complex organ that consisted of soft parts,
too . It is quite possible that an incipient organ of this kind existed al
ready during the praelinograptid s tage w hen it consisted of soft parts
only which could not be preserved ;

3) similarly as in N. beklemishevi n.sp. , there is no dorsal curvature
in the proximal part of procladium;

4) sicular cladia are formed early in astogeny and follow on e an
other rather quickly (accelerated formation of cladia). This may account
for lack of contrast in the structure of first thecae of the particular
cladia (11, 12, 13, 14... .. ) which are a ll of the proximal type and do not
really differ in siz e or structure;

5) base of theca 12 only partly ove rl a ps the metasicular aperture ,
hence a great number of sicular cladia may be formed - up to 15, ac
cording to J aeger (1959). In the evolution of the Linograptinae, the sta
bilization of the ability to produce multiramous colonies was perhaps
realized as a rapid shift in the genetic structure of populations. In ear
lier populations bipolar colonies would not nt first be very numerous
(th e diversograptid and the praelinograptid phases), while low expres
sivity (the presence of one or of a small number of sicular cladia) would
be associated wi th the low frequency of a given character. A subsequent
development of ex pressivity (ability to produce many sicular cladia)
would be accompanied by markedly increased frequency of multirarnous
colonies in the populations, r esulting in their numerical predominance.
Th e formation of multiramous Linograptus colonies , provided with
a vir ge llarium, was probably an expression of fundamental, morphologi
cal and ecologica l evo lutionary changes ;

6) first sicula r cladium do es not grow in the prolongation of the m e
ta sicular aperture, but at a certain ang le to its axis. Thus the base of the
ca 12 ds shifted away from the surface of the metasicular aperture, pro
vidi ng a free spa ce and hence making possibl e the production of more
numerous buds which are the incipient successive cla dia of the sicula .
The diver gence of sic ular cladium in Linograptus seems to be a special
astog enetic adaptation for multi ple budding and for prod ucing multira-
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mous colonies, such as develop during this evolutionary phase of the
Linograptinae;

7) thecae, mostly as early as theca 11, have symmetric elevations on
the apertural margins, in this respect representing a more advanced,
stage than N. beklemishevi n. sp.

The abiesgraptid phase is represented by forms belonging to the
genus Abiesgraptus (A. tenuiramosus, A. multiramosus) , relatively little
known, though Jaeger's paper (1959) is an important contribution to their .
knowledge. This genus is confined to the uniformis and praehercynicus
zones in Thuringia, but probably also occurs in Czechoslovakia and Po
land (Jaeger, 1959; Tomczyk, 1960; Teller, in print).

Geologically this is the youngest evolutionary phase of the Lino
graptinae, The Abiesgraptus rhabdosome may be interpreted as a co
lony of linograptids which had acquired the ability . to produce thecal
cladia on the procladium and on one of the sicular cladia (so-called main
stipes). The new thecal cladia grow in pairs on either side of the mo
ther theca which, after Jaeger (1959), buds two thecae that are the first
thecae of each thecal cladium. This paired and bilateral mode of the
growth of new thecae has not so far been observed in any other mono
graptid. Therefore, if Jaeger's observations (1959) are correct, it merits
some special attention as the abiesgraptid type of budding, characteristic
of the abiesgraptid stage of astogeny, distinguished by the formation of
peculiar "paired" thecal cladia on the procladium and the sicular cla
dium.

According to Jaeger (1959), during the astogeny, and, probably, du
ring the phylogeny, Abiesgraptus passes through a four-branched lino
graptid stage of development, hence A. tenuiramosus cannot during this
astogenetic stage be distinguished from the four-branched Linograptus
posthumus. The last named species is probably ·the direct ancestor of
A. tenuiramosus, and this is confirmed by their astogeny and thecal
structure. Jaeger's hypothesis (1959), postulating a close phylogenetic
relation between Linograptus and Abiesgraptus, appears soundly sub
stantiated, though some of its points call for better knowledge. For
example, the structure of the sicula is not sufficiently elucidated since
the presence of the virgellarium - an organ typical of the Linograp
tus - has not as yet been established in the Abiesgraptus, though it is
reasonable to expect it there. Its absence might suggest secondary redu
ction, but this is hardly probable. The early stages of astogeny of Abies
graptus are inadequately known. Particularly the mode of development
of sicular cladia calls for more examining. The astogeny of Abiesgrap
tus is by Jaeger (1959) interpreted as follows: two main branches grow
sim ultaneously in two opposite directions from the sicula, and display
a slight spiral coiling. One branch is the procladium, the other the sicu
lar cladium budding from the ape r ture of the sicula. The divergence
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angle of th e two main branches is approx. 1800
, thus markedly differing

from the direction of growth of the first sicular cladium in Linograptus.
Jaeger thinks that " wahrscheinlich erfolgt im Laufe des Wachstums
sehr bald eine zunehmende Streckung des Rhabdosoms, d.h, Verringe
rung des Divergenzwinkels auf dem endgiiltigten Wert von 180", der
rnechanisch am vorteilhaftesten erscheint" (p. 161). After a certain length
has been attained by the stip es , two further thecae are simultaneous
ly budded from the' aperture, giving rise to l atera l branches that are
perpendicular to the main branches. The further development of the
rhabdosome consists i n the formation of thecal cladia on the main bran
ches, If .J aeger 's interpretation of the mode of formation of the first si
cular cladium 'is correct, the formation of Abiesgraptus would be connec
ted with rather considerable modifications in the pattern of cladogeny.

According to Jaeger (1959), the four-branched L. posthumus would
be the ancestral form of the primitive abiesgraptids, as the "abiesgrap
tid .addition" . represented by thecal cladia was realized on the founda
tion of such forms. .Wi th reference to this hypothesis it is interesting to
note Teller's (in print) original observations that in the Linograptinae
the thecal cladia may also be produced in three-branched forms. Abies
graptus? sp. , described by him from a borehole at Chelm (southern
Poland) , in a zone determined by the new species of Pristiograptus and
lying above "M." [ormosus, consists of a . procladium and two sicular
cladia. One of the cladia is provided with a pair of symmetrical thecal
cladia, analogous with those in a typical Abiesgraptus. Teller assigns to
this form a certain phylogenetic significance on the supposit ion that
they ma y have given rise to the true abiesgraptids. Since, however, hi s
material consists of a single specimen we might, quite as well, be dea
ling here with an infraspecific variation of a non-prospective charac
ter: i.e, one without any phyl etic significance. Nevertheless this fact
indicates the ability of linograptids to produce thecal cladia even during
early evolutionary stages. It is also noteworthy that the first sicular
cladium displays here the normal linograptid divergence, while
the sicula was provided with an incompletely preserved virgellarium.

. In the writer's opinion, Boucek's (1933, p.74) observations also sug
gest an equally early appearance of similar forms. Boucek described
from the ultimus zone a fragmentary rhabdosome, consisting of a short
branch provided with thecae, resembling those of Linograptus, but dis
playing thecal divergence in two opposite directions. The sicula is lack
ing from the point of divergence, there is a thecal cladium on one {If
the branches. This form originally described by Boueek (1933) as L :no
graptus? sp. was later referred by Boucek and Pribyl (1953) to the genus
Diversograptus under the name of D. mesoludlovensis Boueek & Pfibyl.
Jaeger has suggested that this is a synonym of Linoqraptus tenuis J ae
ger , but should this be so, th e absence of the sicula from the point of
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divergence cannot be ex plai ned . In the present knowledge of this prob
lem , it seems more reasonable to suppose that w e are dealing here with
a regenerating fragment , showing bipolar growth, belonging to a "prae
-abiesgraptid" form resembling Teller's specimen.

Th e evide nce just ment ioned reasonably indicates the relatively
ear ly appea rance of the tendency to produce compound colonies of the
abiesgraptid type, considerably preceding the appearance of the t r ue
representatives of Abiesgrap tus.

The evolutionary seri es of the Linograptinae described above pro
bably consist, ther ef ore, of the following links which have all been more
or less accurately investigated :

1) ?Barrandeograptus carruthersi - 2) N eod iversograp tus nilsson i 
3) Neodiversograptus beklemishevi n.sp. - 4) Linograptus posthumus 
5) Abiesgraptus tenuiramosus. It is now still too early to state even ten
tatively whether each of these links directly gave rise to the next one,
or whether they graded into another by transition forms. The first al
ternative seems particularly probable in relation to links 1-2 and 3-4,
In spite of a stratigraphic gap N. nilssoni does seem to be the direct
ancestor of N. beklemishevi n.sp. The transition from link 4 to link
5 calls for furth er investigation, particularly concerning Abiesgraptus
and its astogeny. Some of the species gave rise to certain side lineages.
These were, however, merely blind branches of the main evolutionary
line of Linograptinae which is ex press ed by the sequence of the 5 above
species. These side branches wer e s uppos ed ly short and very few.

The present state of the knowledge on the Lower Ludlovian mono
graptids does not clarify the relation of the Linograptinae to other sub
families . On the data available it is reasonable to suppose particula rly
close connection of the Linograptinae with the Cucullograptinae. The
two groups evolved during the ear ly Ludlovian from common ancestors,
possibly the unknown descendants of Barrandeograptus corruihersi or
another similar species. The stratigraphic distribution of the forms thus
far i nvestigated also suggests that forms with a linograptid trend of
specialization (Neodiversograptus nilssoni) appeared earlier than forms
with a cucullograptid type of structure (comp. p.' 169). If we recognize
that the cucullograptid line evolved from N. nilssoni, the evolutionary
changes in the sicular structure would express a certain despecializa
tion (secondary reduction) of the apertural dorsal spine, characteristic
of the linograptids. The slight tendency to differentiate the apertural
margins, as observed during the evolution of the linograptids, is con
spicuously stronger expressed among the cucullograptids. It is not ex 
cluded, however, that both these lines evolved from a common ances
to r, still lacking the characters of specialization and still unknown for
such reasons, as e.g. its occurr ence within another geographical area. In
this case the stratigraphic sequence of forms so far investiga ted w ould
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not indicate the succession in which these forms were differentiated,
but the successive immigrations into central and western Europe of
forms having common ancestors. This hypothesis , though certainly dif
ficult to prove, should not be disregarded at the present state of know
ledge of the problem here considered.

The "Pristiograptus" bohemicus (Barrande) group of sp ecies is the
third one probably more closely allied with the two groups mentioned
above. These species, though formally referable to PrisLiograptus Jaekel
(straight tubular thecae), seem to come nearer to the Iinograptids and
cucullograptids than to the typical pristiograptids such as P. dub ius.
This is expressed not only by the structure of thecae and of the rhab
dosome, but in the evolutionary trend, too. The relatively conservative
group of P. bohemicus becomes distinctly progressive in zones directly
overlying the leint'l.OOrdinensis zone, while some characters realized in
"Monograptus" inexpectatus Boucek - closely allied with the bone
micus group - strikingly re~emble features that were realized inde
pendently and in an earlier zone by the cucullograptids.

MORPHOLOGICAL REGULARITIES OF CLADOGENY

The data available on the astoge ny of multiramous monograptid
colonies are extremely few. Practically , they consist of the papers by
Thorsteinsson (1955) , Bulman (1958), Jaeger (1959), and Urbanek (1960) ,
the latter be ing an attempt at a biological interpretation of previous
observations.

The development of multiramous cyrtograptid colonies, which con
sist of a procladium and of a certain number of thecal cladia, has been
thoroughly investigated by Thorsteinsson. He has established that the
cae, budded simultaneously both on the procladium and on the thecal
cladia, agree i n size and shape. Since the formation of thecal cladia
is somewhat delayed in relation to the growth -of the procladium, their
proximal part consists of thecae that correspond closely to the thecae
on the distal part of the simultaneously developing procladium. Th e
further growth both of the procladium and of the corresponding thecal
cladia occurs step by step, i.e. the appearance of each theca on the
procladium is accompanied by the formation of a corresponding theca ,
of th e same size and shape, on the thecal cladium.

Our knowledge of the relations bet ween the procladium and the
sicular clad ium in di versog raptids is more limited. Anatomically , the
theca l cla dia may not be too sharply opposed to the si cula r cladia. Th p.
latter bud from the metasi cu la, and - from a comparative-anatomical
standpoint - the metasicula fully corresponds to the thecae (autothe
cae) of the remain ing zooids Th e existing diff erences may be regarded
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as modifications that do not affect the structural pattern which, in
graptolite colonies, is followed both by the metasicula and the remaining
thecae. Indeed , two distinct segments may be distinguished both in the
metasicula and in thecae of blastozooids of graptolite colonies. The more
basal segment is called the protheca (pth), t he more distal one is refer
r ed to as the metatheca (m th). In the metasicula the prothecal segment
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Fig. 4. - Diagram comparing the thecal segments in a ge ne ralized metasicula
(A ) and bl astozooid theca (B) in monograptids. Broken lines indicate the relation
of a descendant thecae produced by supraapert ural budding to cor re sponding mo-

t he r thecae
m th metatheca l segm e n t , n + 1 begi n n in g of ne x t b la st ozooid theca , 0 opening fo r the b ud
of theca n + 1, pn primary not ch (opening for the bu d of theca 11), pth prothec al se gme n t

cor r esp onds to that port ion containe d between its base and the point of
the for mation of th e pore (Eisenack's l acuna), i .e. the primary notch for
the bud whi ch produces the fi rs t theca of the colony (11) (fig. 4A) .
The metathecal segment is sit uated between the upper margin of the
pore a nd the margin of the definit ive aperture of the m etasicula (fig.
4 A ). In each blastoz ooid theca the prothecal (pth ) segment analogous ly
constitutes the part which is si tuated between the b as e of the theca and
the poi nt of the formation of the opening for the bud of the ~ext blasto-
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zooid. The metathecal segment is pl ac ed at a certain angle to the pre
ceding segment and is situated betw een . the upper margin of the pro
theca and t he margin of the definitive aperture of a mature theca (fig.
4 B). For the sake of simplification we disregard here the cases sug
gesting that the meta thecal segments of the metasicula and of the re
maining thecae may consist of two distinct parts: the subapertural, pre
vio usly defined, and the apertu ral, represented by various apertural
structures raised above the a pertural margin (spines, apertural lobes,
etc.; Urbanek, 1960). These diff erentia ti ons do not fundamentally modify
the morphological rela tions which are identical both in - the metasicula
and the theca e of all the blastozooids.

The mode of budding of the successive zooids, which form a series
of thecae of the procladium, is stable. In the metasicula as well as in
the remaining thecae the new bud is produced on the margin of the
ap erture of th e mother theca, hence it is formed by non-perforation. In
dependently of the position of such an opening, it is , however, invariably
subaperturally placed in relation to the definitive aperture of a mature
mother theca, and delimits the prothecal segment from the metathecal
segment. Such a mode of budding is characteristic of all the thecae in
one-bra nched monograptids and it may be called subapertural or mono
graptid buddingt-.

The existing differences in the mode of budding of the first theca
(shifting of the bud from the plane of symmetry to the left in relation
to the sicula), as compared with the pattern followed by the remaining
th ecae (position of the bud in the plane of symmetry) , do not introduce
any significant morphological changes.

Conditions are quite di ff erent when thecal cladia are produced on
blastozooid thecae of the procladium (e.g. in cyrtograptids) . There the
bud is formed on the level of the ap erture of the mo ther theca, ri sing
above t he margin of its subapertural or apertural part (fig. 4 B;
broken lines). Th is mode of budding might be called supra-apertural.
It is interesting to note that the formation of the sicular cladium follows
th e same relation to the metasicula, i.e. that it buds supra-aperturally
(fig. 4 A, broken lines). Hence there :is a striking analogy between the
mode of budding of the thecal cladia and that ·of the sicular cladium.
A marked difference, however, ex ists between the mod e of budding of
thecae on the procladium, and the budding of first thecae on the two
mentioned types of secondary cladia which, together , may hence be
re fe r re d to as the metacladia.

15 The use of the term "monograpti d budding" is justifi ed onl y wit h refe
rence to the Monogra pt idae whose genu s " M onogr apt us" has only a procladium
in which all the t he cae bud aft er this pattern. Th e sa me mode of budding is, how

ever , encountered probably in all graptoloid thecae, the multiramous forms
excepted.
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There are other :a nalogous details in " the formation of both the
thecal and "th e" sicular cladia. In both cases a pseudovirgula precedes
the formation of "a secondary branch " and : is attached to one of the
apertural margins "of the mother theca. The next to be form ed is the
th ecal tubule of the firs t theca of a given cladium,

All possible transitions are "encoun te r ed in the posit ion of the typi
cal -thecal." claditim and that of the sicular cladium. In cyrtograptids the
mother theca '-of the fi rst thecal cladium may vary in posit ion . As a rule,
h ow ev er, it is not . fo rmed in the close vicinity of the sicula, but at
a certain distance- from it. In Cyrtograptus manck i this ' is theca: 7 or
theca" 8, in C. rigidus theca 8 -or theca "10 of the "procladium, while in
other species the position of the mother theca of the fi rs t thecal clad
ium may be still more distal, being that of theca 30 or theca 40 of the
procladium. Very interesting relations have been established in this
respect in Sinodiversograptus (Mu & Chen, 1962). In this form the de
velopment of a colony, after the formation of some number of thecae
on the procladium, is followed by a gradual development of the sicular
cladium and then next of the thecal cladia budding on both primary
branches. The first to be formed is the thecal cladium budding from
theca 1 of the procladium, followed by the next thecal cladia budding
from the successive thecae (thecae 21, 31 , 41, and so on). After seven the
cal cladia have been produced on the procladium, the fi rs t thecal clad
ium starts, budding from theca 32 of the sicular cladium, The following
fh ecal' cladia are produced on the successiv e th ecae (4th, 5th, 6th, a nd
so on) of t h e sicular cladium. In mature Sinodiversograptus colonies the
tota l number of thecal cladia is up to 20 a nd even more. Mor eover, the
thecal cladia form here (particularly so on the procladium) a continuous
morphological series, leading fr om the most proximal thecae (1st, 2nd,
3rd) to the most distal ones (15th, 16th, 17th) (fig. 5). The more pro
x imal thecal cladia are formed earlier than the distal ones. The sicular
cla d ium does no t in any r espec t deviate from that series and buds from
the sicula which , consistently with our previous considerations, may be
called" the zero th eca of the procladium (01) : .a nd the formation of
a cladium on it precedes the thecal cladium of th ec a 11 . The presence of
a continuous series of cladia budding from theca ' 01 (the sicula), thecae
11, 21, 31, a nd so on of the procladium, allows the sicular cladium to b e
r egarded as a peculiar case of the "thecal cladium of theca 01 (fig. 5).
The same fact is obviousl y suggested by the mod e of budding of the
si cula r clad ium. Hence, the thecal cladia on the pro cladium are h omo
logous with the sicular cladium, w h ile the latter is no t a morphol ogical
eq uivalent of the proclad ium. Ther efo re, it might reasonably be sup
posed that the regularities encountered in the d evelopment of the di
versograptid thecal cladia will also be expressed in the d evel opm ent
of the diversograptid sicular cladia.
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Data available clearly indicate th at the monograptids wh ich develop
a bipolar rabdosome during the mature stage of astogeny (procladium
-l-sicular . cladium), in their ea rly stage pass through a monograptid stage,
characterized by the pr esence of t he procladium alone (Strachan,
1952; Mu & Ch en , 1962). Hence the f orm ation of the sicular cladium is
somewhat delayed .and occurs together with th e growth on the grow
ing tip of the procladium. The la tter consists of th ecae of the distal
type, differ ing from the proximal thecae in size, and mostly also in
structure. Thus it would be reasonable to suppose that - in contrast
to the proximal thecae of the procladium - the sicular cladium of di
versograptids w ou ld produce from the very beginning th ecae of the
distal type .

-o<ZZl'j~~~~~~~~~~~~~l{~ot~) ::::::~1' ·':::::--:':~-:--::::(~:~~-..~:: ,
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Fig. 5. - Diagram showing the rel ation of t yp ical thecal cladium to sicular clad
ium, based on conditions recognized in cyrtograptids and Sinodi versograptus. Sicu
lar cladium (stippled) may be considered as the the cal cladium of metasicula
(theca 01) as indicated by continuous morphological series of metacladia represen-

ting transi en ts . Further ex planations - in text .
s! sicu la

Indeed , in a form that Strachan (1952) described as Diversograptus
runcinatus (Lapworth) (fig. 6), the proxim al thecae of the sicular cla
dium are seen to be distinctl y w ider and d isplayi ng a general resem
blance to the distal thecae, dn contrast to the proximal thecae of the pro
cladium , This has not been described by St rachan , but is clearly enough
figured in h is drawi ngs. Moreover, it is confirmed by Thorsteinsson's
observa tions, wh o etched a specimen of D. runcinatus (Thorst einsson,
1958, p . 97) from the Silur ian limestones of Cornwa llis Island in th e Ca-
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nadian Arctic Archipelago. According to a personal, communication of
Dr Thorsteinsson (1960), in the diversograptids examined by him the
sicular cladium starts with thecae of the distaltype.- This fact is re
garded by him as an expression of the same regularities that he had
previously encountered in the thecal cladia of Cyrtograptus. The same

o
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Fig. 6. - Diversograptus runcinatus (Lapworth), bipolar rhabdosomes showing
differences in size of thecae on procladium and sicular cladium (A, B) and mono
graptid stage in astogeny (C). Glenkiln Burn, Dumfriesshire (from Strachan, 1952).

conditions probably occur in Sinodiversograptus in which Mu and Chen
(1962, p. 153) found the procladium and the sicular cladium to "have
an uniform width of 0.8 mm, except the proximal portion of the main
stipe where the thickness is slightly smaller".

Doubtless the same conditions also characterize Neodiversograptus
nilssoni, described here (comp. text-pi. IV, fig. All A 2) . Theca 12 in this
form resembles the distal thecae of its procladia, but is in extreme con
trast with the appearance of the proximal thecae. Similarly, though
less distinctly,' theca 12 in Neodiversograptus beklemishevi n.sp, (comp.
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text-pl. VI, fig. Ai> A 2 ) differs in a ppear ance from the proximal thecae
of procladia, common to this group of species, in the presence of a cer
tain sigmoid curvature of the ventral metathecal wa ll .

In both cases, the proximal thecae of the sicular cladium in size and
sh ape agree with thecae which were form ed simultan eously wi th them
in the distal part of the procladium. This Indicates that the d evelopment
of the sicular cladium 'was considerably delayed as compared with tha t
of the procladium, whi~e the regularities observed in the development
of cyrtograptid thecal cladia are ex pressed also in the development of
sicular cladia in diversograpt id iorms16• -:

The above facts permit to extrapolate these regulariti es on the pro
cesses of th e formation of all cladia in colonies of multiramous mono
graptids and to regard the relations first described by Thorsteinsson in
cyrtograptids as the general and fundamental law of cladogeny.

It is here suggested to. call thisIaw the ." T horsteinsson rule", in ho
nour of Dr R. Thorsteinsson, the outstanding Canadian geologist and
palaeontologist, who was the .first to emphasize the presence of these re
gularities. The Thorsteinsson rule may also be described as "the law
of morphological eq uiva lence of simultaneously budding thecae of the
same rhabdosome", which states that the simultaneously budding the
cae of the same graptolite colony have the same size, shape and struc
tu re, independently of their position inthe rhabdosome.

EXAMPLES OF PROCESSES OF REGULATION OF COLONIES
(P SEU I?OC L ADOGENY) .

The fa ct s describ ed above may have some value for the eluci dation
of the d evelopment of mult iramous monograp tid colonies produced by
the formation of sicular cladia. These proc ess es , which are a part of the
complicated as togeny of suc h colonies, may be termed cladogeny. They
ex pre ss the normal processes of colonia l de velopment in the group of
Linog raptinae .

Here below the wri ter r eviews facts that may be distinctly refer
red to quite another group of phenomena. They concern the regulation
or regeneration of graptolite colonies which, in an attem pt to r econ
str uct the los t parts of the rhabdosome, give ris e to the formation of
pseudocladia , i. e. r egenerative branches.

16 The determination of def init e r elations of the ast oge netic succession of
thecae on the particular cladia of L i nograpt us meets w ith greate r obstacles owing
to the in ad equacy of the material now available and in view of t he character of it s
cladoge ny. In L i n ograpt us we a re dealing mo st probably with an accelerated fo r 
matio n of branches, w hich are produced in a r ather short ti me . In this connec
tion the structural diffe r ences between t he f irst the cae of the succ essive branches
are very 'slight' a nd not readil y established (comp, p. 190),
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Up to now the particular investigators were in most cases unable
to correctly distinguish the morphological results of these processes,
wh ich wer e often described under common anatom ic terms (bipolar or
" bilatera l" rh abdosomes), or eve n regarded as r epr ese n t ing the same
taxon (Diversograptus), as formal'ly they complied wi th certain diag
nostic features (bipolar growth from a common point of di vergence) .

This taxonomic usage is not, however, justified by the result of ana
tom ic-comparative analysis. It is now beyond doubt that bipolar rhab
dosomes may be produced by two different modes, either in result of
the regeneration of damaged branches (text-pl. XIV, fig C, D) or thr ough
normal astogeny that leads to the formation of sicular cladia(text-p1.
XIV, fig. A, B). The colonies that are formed in r esu lt of either of these
proce:sses display certain superficial analogies , but there is no doubt
that they differ fundamentally in their biological and taxonomic signi
ficance.

Lobograptus scanicus parp,scanicus (Kuhne, 1955)
"(tex t - pl. ;xv, fig. A- F)

Material. - A fragmentary rh abdosome consisting of two th ecae
that probably belong to a primary branch, and of one theca of a secon
dary branch that is being formed most likely by way of regeneration
(sp ecimen A ). Also 5 short fragments supposedly re prese nt ing various
stages of regeneration of . the cladia (specimens B-F). The material has
been etched from errati c boulder S.! 181 from Czarnoglowy , in wester n
Pomerania, probably a fr agment of a flat ,marly concretion. Hence a ll
specim ens belong to the same populatio~ a~d the same zon e (chrono
deme).

Description. - Specimen A (t ex t-pI. XV , fig. A }, A 2) re presen ts
a fragmentary r ha bdosome in whi ch the growth of thecae was bipolar
from a common point of divergence. One of the branches , about 2.30 mm
long, is represe nted by two thecae (theca n, n+ 1). The more distal one
n + 1) is 1.55 mm in length , as m easured fr om the aperture of theca n, t he
total length being approx. z.ZO mm. It is n early complete, with the exce p
t ion of the left metathecal wall w hi ch is broken off. This d amage ap
pears to have occur red in vivo, sin ce the peridermal margins are al 
m ost smooth and slightly thi ckened. On the other hand, the breaking up
of the rhabdosome above the ca n+ 1 is probably incidental, due t o its
state of preservation. The more proximal theca (n ) is only partly p re
served as a metath ecal fragment, approx .0.65 m m in le ng th . Th e aper
tural lobes and the ventral wall of this theca h ave been dest royed and.
onl y the sid e walls, protrudi ng freely as short pla tes , have been prese r
ved. The lower margin of the right pla te probably results · from a brea k
ing up of th e rhabdosome which has taken place d uring th e lif e- ti me.
It has been very char acter ist ically smoothed out and slightly swollen , and

8 Act a P al a eo n tolog ica N r 2:63
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Compa ri son of struct ure of multiramous (A) and bipolar (B) rhabdosomes formed
in process of normal clado geny, with b ipol ar morphoses formed owing to regene ra
tion and showing contrast in s ize of initial thecae on primary and secondary

branches (C) or without such a contrast (D). Further explana ti ons - in text.

n, n + 1 successive thecae on primar y branch , 1'. 2' successive thecae on rege nera ti ng branch.
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thus bears signs of healing up. On the shape of both thecae, and most
particularly on the structure of the apertural lobes, it is quite doubtless
that the specimen represents a fragment of a Lobograptus scanicus
rhabdosome, and probably of its subspecies parascanicus(Kiihne) whose
mass occurrence in this association has been observed.

Below theca n occurs the base of the theca of the secondary branch
which grows in an opposite direction to the growth of ' the primary
branch. This theca (1') attains a length of approx, 2.10 mm, and in re
lation to the primary branch it is slightly more ventrally directed. The
base of this theca, approx.0.20 rom in width, has a strongly wrinkled,
uneven periderm. A distinctly protruding margin or rib (d) that pro
bably indicate the discordance between the periderm of theca nand
that of theca 1', is visible on both sides, but particularly so on the left
side (for zooid) (fig. A 2) . In its position this obliquely placed rib re
sembles theso-called "oblique septum", frequently described from bipo
lar diversograptid rhabdosomes, preserved on the surface of rocks (Bou
cek & Pribyl, 1953). While the contact of the fusellar system of theca

. I .

n with that of theca I' was realized along that oblique rib, the' prothe-
cal tubule is ventrally quite flat and partly produced by, a fragment
of the interthecal septum of theca n of the primary branch; onto which
the fuselli of thecal' hav~tbeen superposed. . \

The structural conditions at the point of divergence, particularly
the mode of connection of the inner cavities of the primary branch with
those of the secondary branch, reasonably suggest that this joining up
was effected directly by the theca n + 1 to theca r outside of the inner
cavity of theca n.

It is not excluded that in result of the breaking up of the primary
branch at the level of metatheca n, the corresponding zooid had been
subjected to necrosis or degeneration. Owing to the primary branch be
ing broken off this theca became "uninhabited". The zooid of theca n+ 1
may possibly also have experienced similar processes and this is suggest
ed by lack of distinct sign of repairing of the damaged metathecal peri
derm.

In some aspects theca l' differs from the shape of theca n and the
ca n+1. Near the aperture its width is 0.35 mm, while in theca n+ i
it is 0.42 mm. The metatheca seems shorter,too. It is about 0.32 mm
long and its apertural lobes have a shape not typical of this species.
This might suggest certain morphological disturbances connected with
the regeneration of theca 1'.

The next theca of the secondary branch (2') is in an incipient stage,
being represented only by a very short fragment of the protheca.
The termination of the secondary branch indicates that it was still grow
ing. It is extended as a long thread, the virgula - probably regenera
tive, which here protrudes to a distance of approx 3 mm. Owing to

R·
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the strong carbonization of the periderm it is not possible reliably to
establish the mode and place of tits formation or its relation to the vir
gula of the primary branch.

Interpretation of specimen A. - This specimen represents a ~ipo

lar rhabdosome with no sicula at the point of divergence, but bearing
distinct signs of a breaking up of the primary rhabdosome. This is sug
gested by the damage of the specimen and by the presence of discor
dance between the periderm of theca n and theca 1'. Most probably , the
cae nand n + 1 belonged to the primary branch, while theca l' was
part of a secondary branch in an early stage of growth. It is, however,
hardly possible quite conclusively to establish which of the thecae be
longed to the primary branch and which ones to the regenerative branch.

The process of development of theca l ' budded from theca n tha t
had probably been previously broken up, is not comparable with the
formation of thecal cladia or of sicular cladia in multiramous forms. It. .
may rather be correlated with the phenomenon of regeneration or co-
lonial regulation. A secondary branch thus formed may well be called
the ."pseudod adium " (comp. p . 147). Specimen A, however, is too shor t to
provide sound evidence concerning the morphological sequence of the
cae on the pseudocladium, particularly in view of the signs on theca l'
of the existence of a certain morphogenetic disturbance.

Description of specimens B-F. - These specimens represent pro
bably successive stages of the regeneration of a cladium. The structure
of the well preserved apertural lobes indicates quite reliably that these
the cae belong to Lobograptus scanicus , probably to its subspecies paras
canicus (Kuhne).

Specimen B (text-pl. XV, fig . B) is the fragment of single theca ,
approx. 1.40 mm in length, .probably once a part of a larger fragment
of the rhabdosome from which it was broken up post mortem. Hence
the breaking up of the above theca seems accidental and due to the state

Text-pI. xv
L obograptus scaniciis parascanicus (Kiihne)

Regeneration of rhabdosome. A1-Az r egion of divergence of a rhabdosome with
bipolar growth, from both sides ; B theca, probably in early stage of .r egenerat ion
of rhabdosome; C1 more ad vanced st age of same process showing regen erative
virgula ; Cz same speci men, details of st r uct ure of basal part of theca; D primary
t he ca with re generative theca and virgula in incipient st age of formation ; E1 re
gen erative th eca visible as protuberance of pe ri derm ; Ez ventral view of same
specimen; F 1 fr agment of r habdosome wi th incipient regen erative theca; F z same
specim en, ventral view of bas al part (boulder S. 181, Czarnoglowy, we ster n Po-

me rania); AcA~ , F1-Fz ca. X 22.5, c., D, E1-Ez ca . X 43, Cz ca. X 95
C T crest-li ke outgrow th a t the base of rege ne rati ve vl rgula, d line of discordance between
ru selta r sys tem of pr im ar y a nd rege ne rati ve t h ec ae , f se con da ry f ol ds of pe r ide r m , n , n + I
succes sive the-cae of pr imar y branc h , I' complete ly forme d regener a ti ve th ec a (first theca
of pseu do cl adium) , op open ing form ed due to damage of theca , r t ti regenerative thec a , T V

rege nera ti ve vtrgu la .
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of preservation. On the lower part of the protheca, however, there
are distinct signs of a breaking up of the theca, probably still during
the life-time. This is suggested by the characteristically smoothed up
margin of the opening thus formed, whose longer diameter is approx,
0.10 mm. The margins of this opening are secondarily thickened, most
likely owing to the deposition of the additional peridermal material,
and they seem darker than the remaining part of the periderm. On the
left the margin of the opening bears a small triangulate projection with
strongly thickened periderm. Specimen B probably represents a . theca
that had been broken up basally in vivo, while the first attempts to
ward a regeneration of the theca, indica ted by the thickening of the
basal foramen and the presence of a .p roj ecti on , had already been made
by the zooid. .

Specimen C (text-pl. XV, fig. C1-C2) also represents but one frag
ment of a theca, approx. 0.45 mm in length, which was a member of
the proximal part of the rhabdosome. The breaking up of the thecal
tubule above the thecal aperture seems secondary and due to the state
of preservation, while the damage of the lower part of theca is undoub
tedly primary . This r esulted in the forma1Jion of an opening, approx.
0.14 mm in longitudinal diameter, and approx. 0.11 mm in transverse
diameter. The margins of the opening are perfectly smooth, thickened,
and dark owing to the secondary deposition of the peridermal substance,
Dorsally the theca continues downward as a relatively long virgula (1.12
mm long) whose irregular course and variable thickness (greatest at the
base of theca) indicate that it did not constitute the virgula of the
primary cladium, but that it is of regenerative nature. This is likewise
suggested by a crest-like excrescence at the base of the theca and the
regenerative virgula near the opening (fig. C2) . Specimen C, similarly
as specimen B. probably represents a theca that had been broken up
in vivo at the boundary of the protheca with the metatheca, while be
fore burial in the deposit the zooid had already succeeded partly to heal
up the margins of the opening and to regenerate a fragment of the
virgula, Obviously we are not de aling here with an ordinary healing
up of the theca, but with a more advanced process. This is moreover
indicated by lack of a cicatrice in the op ening and by the reconstruc
tion of th e virgula. The traumatic im pu ls e probably liberated here the
ability of r egeneration, permitting the budding of a new zooid from the
mother zooid, growing along the fibre of the regenerative virgula.

Specimens D-E on the whole closely r esemble specimen C, though
they probably represent a sligh tly more advanced stage (t ext-pl. XV,
fig . D).

Specimen D, a ppr ox. 1 mm long, has al ready produced a kind of
short th eca l tubule which may constitute the base of the r egenerating
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theca that grows in an opposite .dir ection to that of the growth of the
mother theca along the here present fibre of the regenerative virgula.

Specimen E (text-pl. XV, fig . E1-E2) consists of a fragment, 1.70
mm in length. At the very base, close to the broken up margin, it has
produced an incipient wall , seen from the left side, which probably
represents the beginning of a regenerating theca, too. This young rege
nerating theca has the appearance .of a distinct protuberance of the
periderm (fig. E2) .

Specimen F (text-pl. XV , fig. F1-F2) is a fragmentary distal part
of the rhabdosome, approx. 3.5 mm long, and consists of two thecae (n
and n + 1). The upper portion of protheca n is abnormally developed;
it bears traces of a cicatrice of the opening that must have been caused
owing to a in vivo breaking up at a distance of approx. 0.50 mrri from
the metatheca. This opening is but partly cicatrized, since at the lower
end it continues as a thin tubule, approx. 0.25 mm long, terminating
in a free opening (rth) and resting on a groove-Iike peridermal process
with irregular margins, up to approx. 1.13 mm in length and 0.09 mm
in width. This process is probably an equivalent of the regenerating
nema (fig. F 2 rv). The tubule just mentioned probably communicates
with the inner cavity of theca n - though this could not be quite cert
ainly recognized - and constitutes the incipient regenerative theca that
grows in an opposite direction to that of the growth of the primary
cladium.

Interpretation of specimens B-F. - These specimens may most
likely be interpreted as the early stages of the formation of theca 1 of
the regenerative cladium (pseudocladium) which starts at the place
where the primary branch had been broken off. Specimen A may re
present a more advanced stage of a similar process, after the formation

. of theca 1 of the pseudocladium, Specimens A-F, which have all been
etched from the same sample, probably belong to a population whose
colonies have often been exposed to damage and hence the regenera
tion of the cladium was a common phenomenon there.

Systematic position. - Specimens A-F are supposedly conspecific;
their apertural lobes display a distinct but small degree of asymmetry
and partly overlap. In view of the lack in the associated assemblage of
the characteristic distal thecae of L. scanicus scanicus, all these forms
most probably belong to L. scanicus parascanicus Kuhne.

Stratigraphic range. - All the specimens here considered have been
etched from an erratic boulder S. 181 from Czarnoglowy (western Po
merania), kindly presented to the writer by the late Professor R. Kon
giel and Dr A. Wilczynski. This boulder is probably a fragment of
a marly ashy-bluish concretion. Lobograptus scanicus parascanicus
(Kuhne), which occurs in great abundance, is the dominant fossil. It is
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associated with: Cuculloqraptus pazdroi Urbanek, Pristiograptus dubius
(Suess), Saetograptus chimaera Barrande (very rare) , and Holoretiolites
mancki (Miinch). This fauna leaves no doubt that the boulder comes
from the scanicus zone as currently defined. ,

Linograptus posthumus (Reinh. Richter, 1875)
(pl. III , fig 1-2)

Material. - Two specimens, representing bipolar rhabdosomes, but
deprived of the sicula at the point of divergence of two thecal series.
The specimens are preserved on the rock surface and their periderm,
only partly damaged, permits a thorough examination of the outline and
relation of the internal cavities of thecae. These specimens belong to
the collection of Dr L. Teller (Geological Laboratory of the Polish
Academy of Sciences, 6, Zwirki i Wigury, Warsaw). The specimens have
been prepared by Dr Teller from the core of a deep-boring at Chelm
(central Poland) drilled by the Geological Institute (Warsaw). In a paper
by Teller (in print) they are described as result of the regeneration of
branches in Linograptus posthumus. These specimens have been turned
over to the writer for closer investigations, Specimen A has been col
lected at a depth of approx. 1553.5 m, specimen B - from approx.
1554.9 m.

Description. - Specimen A represents a fragmentary cladium, con
sisting of two thecal series that grow in an opposite direction from the
same point of divergence. The first series consists of 12 thecae of a total
length ofapprox. 15 mm, practically agreeing in size a nd shape. 'I'his
series represents a thecal type more common in the distal parts of
cladia of Linograptus posthumus. The thecae are 1.1 to 1.2 mm long.
Their basal width is 0.25-0.30 mm, up to 0.50 mm near to the aperture.
The ventral walls of ' th ecae are slightly geniculated, while the dorsal
margin of thecae is straight.

At a distance of approx. 1.1 mm from the aperture of theca 1 of
this series, there is a certain discontinuity of the peridermal structure.
The ventral wall is irregularly thickened, the dorsal wall slightly con
vex. The point of divergence of both thecal series occurs here. The
aperture of theca 1 of the second thecal series, growing in an opposite
direction, is lying at a distance of 1.2 mm from the peridermal thicken
ing on the ventral wall. The second thecal series, of a total length of
approx. 3.2' mm, consists only of two thecae provided with an aperture,
and of a fragment of third theca, of which the base only is preserved.
The thecae of this series have slightly larger dimensions than those of
the first series. Theca 2 of the second series is approx. 1.3 mm long,
0.40 mm in basal width, while at the aperture it is approx. 0.60 mm
wide. The terminations of the two thecal series do not seem original:
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they may have been longer, but have perhaps been secondarily damaged.
Specimen B, similarly as specimen A, is a fragmentary cladium

consisting of two thecal series that grow in two opposite directions from
the same point of divergence. The first series consists of approx. 15
thecae, practically agreeing in size and shape. This series is about 20
mm long. The thecae represent a morphological type, common in distal
or median parts of the cladium of L. posthumus. The thecae are 1.5-1.6
mm in length, 0.25 mrn in width at the base, and approx. 0.50 rom wide
near the aperture. The ventral walls of thecae form a distinctly sigmoid
curvature ("geniculum"), while the dorsal margin of theca is straight,
At the point of divergence of two thecal series, the ventral wall is
provided with two protrusions. The upper one probably corresponds
to the aperture of the most proximal theca of the first series (pl. III,
fig. 2), while the lower one may be merely a tattered fragment of the
periderm of the same theca. At ' this point the theca was either broken
off, or it represents a somewhat abnormally developed aperture of the
most proximal theca of the second series. In any case, the partly pre
served periderm of the theca, and the continuity at the paint of diver
gence' of both the ventral and the dorsal wall, reasonably exclude the
supposition that these protrusions are merely tattered fragments of the
periderm of another specimen, underlying it similarly as the object
lying next to it (pl. III, fig. 2 pl.

The second series consists of three well preserved thecae and two
other ones, distincly outlined on the specimen. Originally this series
probably contained more thecae. In size the thecae of the second series
hardly differ from the neighbouring thecae of the first series. Theca
2 of this series is approx, 1.3 rom long, 0.20 mm wide at the base, and
about 0.50 mm wide at the aperture.

Systematic position. - The structure and dimensions of the pre
served fragments reasonably refer them to Linograptus postiiumus
(Reinh. Richter). In spite of the lack of the characteristic proximal part
of the compound rhabdosome, the specific identification is facilitated by
Dr L. Teller's observation (1963, personal comm.) that the assemblage
in the layers which yielded the specimens here 'considered contained
solely L. posthumus.

Stratigraphic range. - The specimens here described were collec
ted from the borehole at Chelrn, at a depth of 1553.5-1554.9 m. These
layers belong to a zon e determined on the occurrence of a new species
that will be described in Dr Teller's paper under the name of Pristio
graptus bugensius Teller and which occurs directly above the "Mono
graptus" formosus Boucek zone. According to the most recent termino
logy , introduced by Tomczyk for the western framing of the East-Euro
pean Platform. this zone occurs within the lower part of the "Podlasie
Beds" (Tomczyk, 1962).
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TAXONOMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PHENOMENA
OF REGULATION OF COLONIES

Irrfhe present writer's opinion, the only reasonably probable and
acceptable interpretation of rhabdosomes showing bipolar growth, which
lack a sicula at the point of divergence of two thecal series, is the con
cept that these rhabdosomes result from the process of regeneration
(regulation) of the rhabdosome. Most probably; the primary branch ~
in the case of Loboqraptus scanicus parascanicus: the procladium
(comp. p. 2'13), and, in the case of Linograptus posthumus: the procladium
or one of the metacladia (camp. p. 220) - had been broken off with the
result that its more proximal (sicular) part was detached from the distal
fragment. A secondary zooid, growing in an opposite directiort to that of
the growth of zooids of the primary branch, was produced by way of
regeneration from that distal fragment where the soft tissues of the
zooids had been damaged. From this regenerative zooid, by way of bud
ding, , a whole series of descendent blastozooids, forming the secondary
regenerative branch, was subsequently produced. This secondary branch
was characterized by its growth in opposite direction to the growth of
thecae on the primary branch. In view of its peculiar mode of forma
tion, this branch merits special attention and must be distinguished
b:om the other. cladia, formed in the process of astogeny. It is here sug
gested to call it the "pseudocladium" (camp. p. 147).

A confirmation of the formation of the bipolar rhabdosome of
Lobograptus scanicus parascanicus in connection with the breaking up
of the primary branch, is provided by the presence at the point of di
vergence of the two thecal series of a distinct discordance of the fusellar
systems. On specimen A these are visible as a ribbed elevation placed
obliquely in relation to the thecal walls. Other specimens of this species,
previously described, have also retained at the point of divergence more
or less distinct traces of discordance between the periderm of the pri
mary and that of the secondary branch. Thus the formation of colonies
with bipolar growth must have obviously been preceded by the break
ing up of the primary branch. Hence, it should be accepted that the
formation of the secondary branch of the rhabdosome consists in a pro
cess of the regeneration (regulation) of colonies.

Graptolite colonies, particularly those consisting of long and thin
thecae, must have been particularly susceptible to damage by breaking
up, due to various physical or biological factors. This is particularly
true of such groups as the Cucullograptinae and the Linograptinae. The
rhabdosomes in the mentioned groups produce long thread-like or hair
-like branches, during the life-time probably extremely elastic. Traces
of this elasticity have persisted in the ' fossil state in that the longer
fragments of etched rhabdosomes are very flexible in glycerine when
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touched with a brush or a hair. ,Never theless, the colonies of these grap
tolitesniust have been frequently damaged by being 'broken off. Hence
it is not surprising that the first doubtless occurrence of the breaking
off and regeneration of the rhabdosome is encountered in graptolites
with this type of colonies.

, In view of their fragmenta ry nature, examples 'of the regeneration
of the branches in Lobograptus scanicus parascanicus here described are
not sufficient for a more detailed invest igation of the growth relations
between the primary and the secondary branch. The specimens of Lino
grap tus posthumus, with longer preserved fragments of the two bran
ch es , do , however" suggest certain inferences concerning the mutual
relation of astogenetic succession on both branches. While in specimen
B the two thecal series hardly differ in dimensions, in specimen A one
of the series has thecae distinctly larger than those in the other series.
Hence the cladia display a slightly different astogenetic succession.

It seems soundly justifiable to suppose that some of the previously
described rhabdosomes, which have a bipolar growth of the thecae and
lack the sicula at the region of divergence of the two branches, were
formed by regeneration, too. Certain forms described by Boucek and
Pfibyl (1952) as various "species" of Diversograptus, seem particularly
referable to this category of bipolar rhabdosomes. 'This material con
sists of a number rof forms, among which the most significant speci
mens are supposedly those belonging to three "species" : Diversograptu-s
globosus Boucek & Pribyl (text-pI. I , fig B), D. inex pectatus Boucek &
Pribyl (text-pI. I, fig . C), D. gracilis Boucek (text-pl. I , fig. D). These
thr ee forms are relatively well represented and better preserved, thus
permitting a more thorough investigation of the structure of the region
of divergence of the branches.

It is a well mown fact that Boueek and Pribyl (1953) (comp. p. 139)
have es tablish ed the lack of the -sicula at the point of divergence of the
two branches. After examining the original material described by these
authors, the w r iter was able personally to ascertain that the presence
of the sicula at the region of divergence of the growth of branches can
not be established in anyone of their specimens. This cannot, however,
be regarded as quite doubtless owing to the uns at isfacto ry state of pre
servation of most specimens, in which the periderm is often replaced
by a silvery film of mineral substance, or else is badly damaged. D. glo
bosus d escribed by Boucek and Pribyl occurs in association with Mono
graptus sartori us (Boueek & P ribyl, 1953, text-pl. 4, fi g, 10, 11) (whose
proximal p ar ts seem to be provided with the sicu la). On the , specimens
of M. sartor ius here considered , however, the sicula is very indi stinct.
It is not clearl y delimited from theca 11, and its virgella is hardly dis
cernible, too. Hence, it may reasonably be supposed that it wo uld hardly
be possible t o establish the presence of th e sicula in the region of div er-
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gence in D. globosus which displays a similar state of preservation.
Specimens of D. inexpectatus are better preserved, particularly so its
holotype (Boueek & Pribyl, 1953, text-pl. 5, fig. 1-3; pl. 3, fig. 3). This
specimen and its oounterpiece are somewhat compressed; the periderm
is partly preserved, and partly visible on the rock as an impression on
the surface impregnated by pyrite. The region of divergence is most
satisfactorily preserved in the counterpiece of the holotype occurring
as a shallow depression on the rock with the structural details of the
periderm visible. The oblique septum is here seen as a low rib, probably
corresponding to the primary furrow of the periderm.

Considerable significance was ascribed to the presence of this obli
que septum by Boucek and Pfibyl, who pointed -out to its occurrence
in a number of other forms (comp. p. 139). The writer has, however, been
able to establish that most of these structures are extremely indistinct.
hardly discernible and not well identifiable (comp. Boucek & Pribyl ,
1953, D. globosus, text-pl. 4, fig . 10, 11; D. gracilis, text-pl. 3, fig. 1).
Moreover, in some specimens such .an oblique septum was not discern
ible. Apparently we are dealing here with a strongly variable struc
ture, possibly merely a superficial discordance of the periderm, such
as that of the fusellar system between the primary branch and the
pseudocladium, indicating the line of the breaking up of the rhabdo
some. Hence the "oblique septum" would correspond with the perider
mal discordance observed in Lobograptus scanicus parascanicus , suitably
modified owing to the state of preservation of the Bohemian specimens
(com p. p. 215). This would practically cancel the only sound justification
in support of Boucek's and Pribyl's concept connecting the "oblique
septum" with the hypothetical asexual reproduction of grap~lite colo
nies, rea lized ' through the separation (autotomy) of branches by means
of such .a septum. On the other hand, those authors' second conception
postulating that bipolar rhabdosomes are produced by regeneration, is
well applicable in these cases. . An additional argument advanced by
Boucek and Pribyl in confirmation of the latter concept is that one of
th e branches of such bipolar rhabdosomes is often, from its very begin
ning, thicker ' and broader than the other branch. This can be readily
seen on those authors' sp ecim ens red rawn on our text-pl. I, fig C, D).
In the light of the data now available, this fact cannot be regarded as
conclusive eviden ce that such branches resulted from regeneration. In
deed , the initial width of the procladia and of the sicular cladium may
differ r adically (comp. p. 210) also during processes of normal eladogeny.

Hence, though Boucek and Pribyl's material does not provide com
pletel y doubtl ess ev id ence as to the presence or absence of the sicula in
the region of divergence of the two branches, still it seems reasonably
probable that at least some of these specimens developed through th e
regeneration of rhabdosomes . Some indirect facts confirm this SUppoS1-
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tion. The strong homaeomorphism between the thecae of M. sartorius
and those of the bipolar rhabdosomes of Dioersoqraptus globosus has
been stressed already by Boueek and Pribyl. The inference that the lat
ter thecae are referable to the regeneration of branches of M. sartorius,
seems sound enough. They cannot, however, be regarded as forms pro-,
duced by the budding of the sicular cladium, since, according to the
writer's observations, near the point 'of' divergence the two ' branches
are wider than the most proximal (sicular) rhabdosome fragments ill
M. sartorius. This seems also applicable to other forms.

It 'seems ' doubtle~s that also other forms with bipolar rhabdosomes
result from the process of regeneration. They were described by Jaeger
(1959) from the Lower Ludlovian of Thuringia as Diversograptus .sp.
(redrawn on our text-pi. I, fig. A) ; later they were etched from erratic
boulders and 'identified by the same .author , first (1959) as Div'ersograp.
tu s too, but subsequently as representatives of an asexual generation of
a monograptidfrom the "nilssoni group, characterized by aiternation of
generations (1960) (redrawn on our fig .. 1, p'. 144). The latter forms are of
particular interest as they 'h av e been more closely studied by Jaeger
who believed that their fo~aUon is connected with the alternation of
generations. J ' -

The material here considered justifies a critical approach to some
of Jaeger 's arguments. There is no conclusive evidence for his . rec,ogni
tion that such bipolarrhabdosomes . were produced from the hypothe
tical multiplication corpuscles or free-living bUd~. That ' author's obser
vation of the pn:;sence in the region of divergence a! th~ . two branc~e:;

of only a structureless membrane, supposedly protecting the multiplica
tion corpuscles, is hardly a confirmation of h is theory of the origin of
bipolar rhabdoso~es. Eve~ if th~ absence of the fussellar structu~e ' is
not secondary, i.e. due to the state of preservation!", it should be r e
m embered that the structureless peridermal membrane is often produ
ced in graptolites during processes of thecal r egeneration in the vicinity
of damaged areas (Kozlowski, 1948/1949; Urbanek, 1958). It might also
be stressed h ere that no free peridermal coatings of the multiplication
corpuscles have so far been described, neither do we know the growth
sta ges of such multiplication corpuscles, showing symmetrical and bi
polar growth. If we are dealing with a process of astoge ny r ealized
after Jaeger's suggestion, these growth stages may be expected to ac 
com pany the more advanced fo rms of astogcny. Neither does the lac k
at the point of divergence of the oblique septum - in J a eger's opinion
an argument aga ins t the r ege neration theory of the formation of bi po
lar rhabdosomes - seem to possess the significance ass ign ed by Boucek

17 In the ba sal par ts of thecae the fuse lla r structure is ind eed f req uer .tly
effaced owing to the partial decomposition of the periderm (camp. conditions de
scribe d here for L. pos t humus, text-pi. IX, fig. C).
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and Pribyl. These structures do , by no means , occur in all the regene
rating rhabdosomes and their absence in specimens described by Jaeger
do es no t den y the concept that their formation, too, resulted from re
generation.

There are, however, certain facts which do suggest that such forms
may have been caused by regeneration, One of them is the abnormal
course of th e virgula a t the poin t of -divergence, as is observable on
Jaeger's (1960) specimens and, to a certain extent, resembling theano
malies in the course of the vi rgu la in L. scanicus parascanicus (see speci
men C - text-pl. XV). This course of the virgula may be due to it s
primary .preaking off and to the formation of a new regenerating vir
gula along which the growth of the pseudoeladium was taking place.

In Jaeger's opinion, the restriction of. bipolar rhabdosomes to a cer
tain species only speaks against the regeneration theory of their forma
tion. . Should this concept be true, such rhabdosomes would - accor
ding to that author - occur in. many other monograptids whose thin
rhabdosomes are very susceptible to damage by breaking off. At pre
sent, upon the discovery among the Linograptinae and the Cucullograp
tinae of doubtless cases of regeneration, this argument has evidently
lost its significance.

Hence, the regeneration theory seems the most acceptable one also
in the case of forms discovered by Jaeger (1960) , since the facts descri
bed by that investi ga tor may be more readily interpreted by the rege
neration' theory than by the more complex and not soundly substantia
ted concep t concerning the alternation of generations in monograptid
colonies. Additional confirmation of the regeneration theory of the for
mation of similar bipolar rhabdosomes is provided by the description
of the growth stages of Diversograptus gracilis (Boueek) (Boucek & P ri
byl , 1953, pl. 3, fig. 9; text-pl. 3, fig. 3-5). It is clearly se en there that
one of the branches is dist inctly longer and consists of a number of
thecae, while the other branch is much shorter and may consist only
of 1 or 1 1/ 4 th eca. This indica tes that the growth of the two branches
was from the beginning neither simultaneous nor symmetrical , but asym
metrical owing .to the earlier formation of one branch in relation to the
other.

The recognition tha t bipolar rhabdosomes, lacking the sicula at the
point of divergence, we re produced through regeneration, does not evi
den t ly imply that they are - according to the vi ews of Boucek and
Pribyl (1953), and of J aeger (1959) - representatives of the same str ict
ly defined taxonomi c uni t. Such rhabdosomes are merely the ex pr es
sion of a cer tain type of morphosis, r esulting from the process of rege
neration and their formation is not due to the phylogenet ic processes.
The ph ylogenetic lineages comprising such forms (e.g. Jaeger's earlier
hypothesis on the or igin of Li nograptinae, 1959), - are fictitious, while
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the taxa, in which such forms are grouped, are merely more or less in
cidental assemblages of species, whose most frequent feature in common
is the presence of a thin rhabdosome. In "Diversograptus" - such as now
currently understood by the majority of investigators --:-are indeed in the
first place assembled the "thin" monograptids whose rhabdosomes are
most readily damaged and which produce the .most frequent bipolar
forms due to regeneration. The erection of a separate family of the Di
versograptidae for the group of such forms, or the assignment of the par
ticular species to the genus Diversograptus merely on their ability to
produce bipolar regenerating rhabdosomes, is evidently unjustified.
A suggestion of this kind (proposed by Boucek and Pribyl, 1953) disa
grees distinctly with the principles of the .r egenerat ion theory, claimed
by these authors for the formation of such forms.

Facts indicating that bipolar 'r haodosomes may also be produced by
way of regeneration call for an investigation of the systematic status
of the genus Diversograptus Manck in which, according to Manck (1923):
"die Entwicklung des Tieres geht vom breiten Ende der Sicula aus. Die
Hauptzweige wachsen nach entgegensetzter Richtung, und zwar ent
weder fast geradling nach beiden Seiten verlaufend..." (p. 2'83).

Diversograptus ramosus Manck, 1923, was selected by Bulman (1929)
as the lectotype species of this genus. It has not so far been established
that one branch of this type species truly represents the sicular cla
dium. Strachan (1952) writes that "the material studied by Manck was
all rather poorly preserved (the graptolites being found as silvery films
on the black shales) and he was unable to say how two main stipes
arose from the sicula" p. 365).

Among the rich Diversograptus material described by Boucek and
Pribyl from Bohemia and Germany, D. ramosus is likewise well repre 
sented. The presence or absence of the sicula in the region of divergence
cannot, however, be established in these specimens. Hence, the occur
rence ofa sicular cladium in D. ramosus is still an open question. Should
the absence of the sicula in the region od divergence in D. ramosus be
conclusively proved by future studies, it would not then fit into the
generic diagnosis given by the author of the genus. A complete elimi
nation, however, of the name and concept of Diversograptus does not
seem purposeful inasmuch that the existence has been proved of simi
lar bipolar monograptids provided with a sicular cladium, showing, how
ever, some differences in the thecal shape as compared with "D.' · ra
mosus group (Strachan, 1952; Thorsteinsson 1960, personal comm.). In
this case, this generic name should be connected with the species D~ run
cinatus Lapworth, one of whose branches was first shown by Strachan
(1952) to r epresent the sicular cladium. Evidently, the priority of the
correct generic definition would then belong to Strachan.
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The presence of either the sicular part or the s icula has not SO far
be en found in any bipolar rhabdosomes whose formation may be refer
red to regeneration. Most likel y, in all the specimens so far considered
we are dealing wi th the process of regeneration of the distal part of
the rhabdosome (text-pi. XVI), the sicula no t being reproduced on
the secondary branch in result of regeneration. A biological comparison

c
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F ig. 7. - .1- D Fo rmation of bi po larly gro wing twin-in di v iduals due to regene 

r ation in Tubularia (afte r Child , 1941).

of this process of regeneration in the branch of a graptolite colony with
that in recent animals suggests certain analogies with atypical regene
ration i.e. heteromorphosis, in which the los t par t is only partly repr o
duced. This process is easily understood since regeneration is sim pl y
a multiplication of the zooids, realized by 'way of budding wh ile the for 
mation of the sicula is connected with a process of sexual reproduction
(Kozlowski, 1948/ 1949). All these cases are also connected with the chango
in the direction of growth of the secondary branch in respect to the
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primary one. In the recent animals, analogous processes have been ob
served during regeneration of hydrozoans. For example, in Tubularia the
regeneration of damaged branches often results in the formation of bi
polar colonies, the twin zooids produced by way of regeneration being
at a varying distance one from the other (Child, 1941) (comp. fig. 7).
A closely similar phenomenon of the reversal of growth direction
has been observed on the hydrocaulia of a colonial hydrozoan Pennaria

Fig. 8. Formation of bipolarly growing colony in Pennaria after regeneration
of a cut off fragment of main stem (hydrocaulion), Regenerative part in solid black

(after Gast & Godlewski, 1903).

cav olinii (Gast & Godlewski, 1903). The cutting up of a fragment from the
main axis of the colony, from which lateral branches were produced at
a certain angle, results in regeneration of the removed part; which in
turn produces side branches that grow in an opposite direction to that
of the side branches of the primary stipe (comp. fig. 8). Hence, the
formation of bipolar colonies may also be spoken of when referring to

9 Act a P a laeo n tol ogi ca Nr 2/63
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the regeneration of colonies in Pennaria. It may be supposed that such
processes as the incomplete regeneration of the lost part of a colony,
changes in astogenetic succession of the regenerating branch, reversal
of the direction of growth, - all represent in the process of colonial
regeneration analogous phenomena to those expressing the reversal or
polarity during individual regeneration of recent animals.

TENTATIVE DETERMINATION OF THE FUNDAMENTAL REGULARITIES

IN ASTOGENY

A study of the regeneration processes in damaged branches may
probably just as importantly contribute to the knowledge of regulari
ties in monograptid astogeny as the investigation of their normal asto
genetic development. Examples illustrating this process of regeneration
may be, indeed, a kind of experiments of Nature. Their appropriate
investigation and interpretation may provide important information
concerning the biological organization of graptolite colonies.

The general applicability of the law of morphological equivalence
of simultaneously budding thecae, established by Thorsteinsson (1955),
reasonably suggests that this regularity is expressed in every pheno
menon of cladogeny, hence including the regeneration processes of the
rhabdosome (pseudocladogeny), too. This would reliably explain the dif
ferences in the astogenetic succession of both branches (comp. p. 223),
established in the regeneration of colonies. The larger size of the initial
thecae of one branch might be interpreted as an expression of the law
of morphological equivalence of simultaneously budding thecae. In the
case of regeneration of the distal fragments of the rhabdosome, to which
all the examples of colonial regeneration here considered may be re
ferred, the initial thecae of the pseudocladium would develop simulta
neously with the more distal, terminal thecae, on the growing tip of
the primary branch. Hence, that branch which may, with great proba
bility, be regarded as the secondary , regenerative branch, starts at once
with thecae of the distal type.

These phenomena also throw some light on the factors responsible
for the normal course of astogeny. In the astogenetic development of
the Monograptidae a regularity is generally recognizable in the morpho
logical succession, that is expressed by changes in the siz e and propor
tion of thecae, and in their structure (text-pl. XVI, fig . A). These chan
ges occur after a very gradual and regular, as well as directional pat
tern suggesting that they are caused by the occurrence of a morphophy
siological gradient (Urbanek, 1960). Most probably, the mechanism of
this process may perhaps consist within each colony in the production
and distribution of suitable morphogenetic substances. These substances
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might be produced by the oozooid (siculozooid) and gradually used up
by the stock of the budding individuals along with the growth of the
colo ny. Thus the morphogenetic substances , responsible for the deve
lopment of cer ta in fe atures, would gradually and regu larly decrease
with the growth of the colony . The r egu lar gradient of the morphogene
ti c substances would also give rise to gradual and direc t ional morpholo
gical changes in the successively budding ind ivid ua ls of a colony. Th ese
changes would at the same ti me express the decreasing potential of
morphogenetic induction, i.e. an increasing physiological isola tion of the
success ive blastozooids from the centre of induction (siculozooid) (Ur
banek , 1960).

On the other hand, it may be supposed that the physiolog ical acti
vity of blastozooids was not expressed by the use of morphogenetically
active substances ("compet'ition theory") , but, on the contrary , by
their productiont". This would lead up to t h e gradual increase of t he
amount and concentration of such substances in colonies whose regular
growth, along with the budding of new zooids, would, through the in
creasing induction, give ri se to morphophysiological gradients. The dis
tal type of thecae, characterized by appropria te dimensions and propor
tions, or by the presence of definite morphological characters , wou ld in
thi s case result from an increased induction of the mo rphogenetic subs
tances and no t from their decrease.

The present status of th e knowledge of fossil mater ial does not war
rant an undisputed exclusion of the second alternativ e. All th e exam
ples of the normal astogeny and of r egenerat ion, so far ex amined, m ay
reasonably be dnterpr eted in the light of the first , as well as of the
second hypothesis. There is a complete lack, howev er, of any "experi
m entum crucis" that would suggest a prefer ence for either one or the
other alternative.

Still some indirect arguments do speak in favour of the first r a
ther than of th e second alternative. In the first place it is th e fact that
the increase in physiological in tegration of inverteb rate colonies is com
monly connected with the formation of some centres of dominance. An
increase here occurs not only of the interdependence of individua ls on e
from the other, but also of that from the common centre of colonies. In
the light of data available, t he siculozooid (Urbanek, 1960, p . 150-154)
probably represented such a centre in graptolite colonies. Another argu
ment is provided by th e fact tha t t he astogenetic succession in graptoli
tes is subject to relatively small infr aspecif ic varia tions. The morphoge
n et ic substances , therefore, must have been produced in rather precisely
d efined amounts. If it is acc epted tha t these substances were p roduced by

18 The writer 's a ttention to t his fa ct was drawn by Dr Leigh Van Valen 's
(New York, USA) most val uable suggestions (in Iitt.),

g.
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all blastozooids, they cannot be regarded as simple products of metabo
lism. These are, indeed, inhibitors of growth, while during the astogeny
of all the Graptoloidea, a distinct increase of the thecal dimensions oc
curs along with the growth of the colonies. Hence, these substances
should be regarded as peculiar hormone-like secretions, stimulating
growth, but their amount also largely depends on the physiological acti
vity of the individuals within each colony, therefore, on their nutrition,
too. Such conditions would result ina great lability of the astogeny ,
which is not observable on fossil material. Indirectly these facts indi
cate that the amount of the produced substances would have to be ra
ther precisely genetically controlled. The sexual process resulting in
the formation of the oozooid (siculozooid) may possibly be the regulator
of this production. Thus this point of view, too, apparently supports
the concept that the siculozooid occupied a very special position in grap
tolite colonies. The above speculations reasonably suggest that the most
probable hypothesis is the previously advanced one, that the astcgene
tic succession is due to the process of induction by the siculozooid.

In the light of this hypothesis, the morphological effects that
accom pa ny the process of the breaking off and subsequent regeneration
of rhabdosomes; are easily understood. If the colony is broken off around
the more distal part of the rhabdosome (text-pl. XVI fig. A, the upper
shears), it might be expected that, a fter this h ypothesis, the regenerating
distal part will produce, at the place of the breaking off, at first a r e
generative bud and then a pseudocladium growing in an opposite di
rection to the growth of the primary branch. The formation of the
pseudocladium, however, occurs from the very beginning, under condi
tions of complete isolation from the inductive influence of the sicular
centre which had been subjected to amputation. Hence, all the thecae
formed on th e pseudocladium, beginning with the earliest ones, are of
the distal type and do not differ from the distal thecae of the prima
ry branch. This phenomenon is readily understood in view of the con
ditions accompanying the formation of the distal type of thecae. Also
on the primary branch these were formed under relative physiological
isolation from the inductive influences of the sicular centre (partial
exhaust ion of the inductive substances by the preceding zooids, or
cerhaps great di stance from the siculozooid), Thus, both in the normal

Text-pl. :XVI
Astogenetic succession of thecae in course of normal development of the mono
grapbid colony (A) and in the ca se of breaking off and regeneration of rhabdo
some (B-D) . The she a rs indicate the place of cutting off the primary rhabdosome ;
B expected effects of regeneration of di stal fragment of primary stipe after its
breaking up in di stal part ; C1-C2 expected effects of regeneration of distal frag
ments of primary stipe after its breaking up in proximal part; D1-D2 supposed
affects of regeneration of sicular f r agme nts of a primary stipe. Further explana-

tions - in text.
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astoge ny and in regeneration of colony , physiological isolation from the
influence of the inductive centre results in the formation of the d istal
type of thecae.

During the r egeneration of the distal part of a colony (text-pl. X VI
fig B) both branches wi ll along their complete length bear thecae of the
sa m e size and shape. These conditions fit well into the picture of rege
nera ti on observed in Linograptus posthumus (comp. p. 221; pI. III, ' fig . 2),
" Div ersograptus" sp. described by Jaeger (comp, text-pI. I, fig. A) , " D."
globosus Boucek & P ribyl (comp. text-pl. I , fig B). A complete physio
logical isolation here is r esponsible for the disappearance of the pola
r it y within the rhabdosome.

Different conditions might be expected to follow the cutting off
of the rhabdosome in a more proximal part (t ext-pl. XVI , fig. A , lower
shears), since the regenerating branch develops under completely d iff e
rent condition than the primary branch. It is namel y produced in com
plete isolation from the influence of the sicular centre, while the di
rectly adjacen t th ecae of the primary branch developed under the in
ductive stimulus of the siculozooid. A structural contrast of the neigh
bouring thecae at the p oint of divergence has been caused through diff e
ren ces in the d ev elopmental condi tions of 'th e t w o branches . From the
very beginning the r egenerating branch produces larger and proportio
natel y wider th ecae.

In theory, a very sharp contrast might be ex pected between these
branches (text-pl. XVI , fig C1) , actually however, the more common phe
nomenon is that the fi rst few thecae of the ps eudocladium display a n in
te rmedia te structure, not altogether of the distal type, which is reali
zed by the following thecae (t ext-pl. XVI, fig. C2) . Thus the procladium
displays ,a, so to sa y, abbreviated, strongly accelerated astogenetic suc
cession in r elation to that of the primary branch. Hence, the contrast
bet ween the two branches is less shar p, but none the less distinct. These
conditions are observed on specimens identified as " Diversograptus"
inexpectatus Boucek & Pribyl (t ext-pl. I , fig. C) and " D." gracilis (Bou
cek) (t ext-pl. I , n g D). The supposedly shortened astogenetic succession
may be due to the ac tion of the r emainder of the morphogenetic sub
sta nces, which p ersisted in the proximal part of th e primary b ranch, ThE
contrast between the primary and the r eg enerative branch is , however ,
stronger in Lin ograp tus post humus, specimen A (comp. p. 220 ; p l. III,
fig. 1).

The exam ples of regeneration in m on ograpt id colonies, so far r e
corded, concern exclusively the r egeneration of the dist al port ion of the
branch es . The q uest ion, therefore, a r ises what was the fate of the bro
ken off pro ximal fragments of the rhabdosomes, including the sicula .
One might suppose that a t least p otentially the sicula r par ts a lso h ad
th e ability to produce regenera tive branches. The greater r arity of this
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phenomenon might be explained by a supposition that in most cases
such colonies, deprived of their attachment organ and passively floated
by currents, were soon destroyed. Moreover, the results of the regene
ration of the sicular part, where the regenerating branch retains its ori
ginal growth direction, are not readily distinguished from other, terato
logical disturbances of the astogeny. A reliable conclusion as to the exis
tence of peridermal damage calls for an adequate knowledge of the fu
sellar structure.

The eventua l morphological effects that might be expected during the
regeneration of the sicular part of the rhabdosome may be foreseen on
the basis of the gradient theory concerning organization of graptolite
colonies. In case of the amputation of the sicular part of a young colo
n y, in which the morphogenetic substance had been used up in a small
extent only, th e astogenetic succession of the regenerating branch
should not much differ from that of normal astogeny (text-pI. XVI,
fig . Dd. On the other hand, in case of the amputation of the sicular part
of an older colony, in which the major part of the morphogenetic sub
stance had already been used up in the processes of growth lot)' the
zooids, the process of regeneration will be characterized by sharper con
trasts between the primary and the secondary thecae which are produ
ced in isolation from the inductive factors (text-pI. XVI, fig. D 2 ) .

The sharp contrast in size and shape of thecae formed on the re
generating branch, thus far lacking causal interpretation, may be now
understood on the recognition that the organization of monograptid co
lonies was characterized by the presence of respective morphophysiolo
gical gradients. These facts provide additional support for the above
hypothesis , originally based on phenomena connected with normal asto
geny and cladogeny. At the same time, phenomena of regeneration in
colonies provide convincing proofs of the universal applicability of Thor
steinsson's rule. The example illustrated both in pl. III, fig . 1, and in
text-pl. XVI fig . C1 indicate that the pseudocladial thecae probably cor
respond to the thecae in the terminal part of the primary branch which
are developed simultaneously with them. These conditions very much
resemble the regularities accompanying the formation of the sicular
cladium in diversograptids and they arise from similar causes (decrease
or lack of the inductive factor).

It may, therefore, be concluded that certain, gen eral , and at the
same time closely mutually related causal regularities occur during nor
mal astogeny and cladogeny, as well as during processes of the regene
ration of graptolite colonies (pseudocladogeny). They are:

1) During the normal astogeny and cladogeny , i.e. the development
of the colony fro m a siculozooid, and always in the presence in a colony
of the siculozooid, there is invari ably a r egular and directional morpho
logical succession of thecae, which is responsible for the occur rence of
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the polar organization of cladia, i.e. for their differentiation into the
proximal and distal parts, differing in the structure and size of thecae.

2) During the process of pseudocladogeny, i.e. the regeneration of
colonies lacking the sicula, and always in the absence in the colony of
the sicula, there is invariably a lack of morphogenetic succession of
thecae, responsible for the disappearance of polar organization on the
growing cladia that grow by way of simple multiplication of the distal
type of thecae.

3) During the development of any colony, both in the presence or
the absence of the siculozooid, there is invariably a morphological equi
valence of the simultaneously budding thecae, independently of their
position, which determines their analogous size, structure and shape
(Thorsteinsson's rule).

A TENTATIVE CLASSIFICATION OF PHYLETIC CHANGES

IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF MONOGRAPTID COLONIES

In respect to the pattern of development of colonies, the monograp
tids may be classed as a group displaying the monograptid type of asto
geny. The monograptid type of development may be defined as that
with uniserial and scandent growth of thecae, directed toward the apex
of the sicula ("upwards") , beginning with the primary bud produced by
way of apertural budding (Kozlowski, 1948/1949). Recent investigations
indicate that, though the quoted definitions retain their correctness for
the majority of monograptids, still the astogenetic diff erentiation rea
lized during the evol ution of this group calls for some emendations to
supplement the classic definitions in respect of some ev oluti onary line
ages .

In most monograptids the process of astogeny gives rise to a colony
consisting of a single branch only. Th e development of this branch is
completely stabile in all the forms so far inve stigated. The primary bud
is produced by the siculozooid by way of apertural budding and in this
the Monograptidae differ from the Diplograptidae which display a per
forational t ype of budding (Kozlowski, 1948/1949). The remaining
blastozooids, too , have fundamentally the same mode of budding (comp.
p. 208). Hence, the primary single branch of a monograptid colony is
a uniform morphological structure which may justifiably be called the
procladium (comp. p. 147). In many other forms, however, the process of
astogeny does not stop at this stage, but continues to produce additional
branches which .a re the phylogenetic" novelties" acquired in some line
ages. The name proposed here for these branches, independently of the
place and mode of their formation, is metacladia (comp. p. 147). The
characteristic pattern in the evolution of astogeny in the Monograptidae
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is that, while the mode of the development of the procladium is stabi
lized, a tendency is displayed in many phylogenetic lineages to produce
additional branches as a kind of superstructure, based on the founda
tion of the primary branch of the colony. These additional branches arise
in different ways in the particular evolutionary lines and thus suggest
the distinction within the monograptid type of development of certain
stages that correspond to the stages of phylogenetic modifications of the
astogeny of Monograptidae (text-pI. XVII).

The use of the term "stage" with reference to the particular devel
opm ental phases of a definite compound col ony is self evident. In this
meaning Strachan (1952) speaks of the "monograptid stage" in the devel
opment of colonies of Diversograptus and Cyrtograptus. Mu and Chen
(1962) have gone further by calling the various astogenetic stages of
Sinodiversograptus the 1) "str eptograp tid stage", 2) "diversograptid stage",
and 3) "sinodiversograptid stage". The term "stage" is used in the
same meaning in the present work in descriptions of the successive
periods of development of compound colonies of Neodiversograptus
n. gen. and of Linograptus. Yet an analysis of changes in the evolutio
nary lines so far investigated indicates that they consist in the phylo
genetic modification of astogeny , realized by the gradual appearance,
development and spreading of new characters that alter the pattern of
colonial development. This applies both to phylogenetic phenomena in
structural modifications of thecae (Urbanek, 1960), and to the evolutio
nary process of the compound rhabdosome (cladogeny). In this meaning
we may sp eak here about phylastogeny, analogous to processes of phy
lembriogeny (Severtzoff, 1931), and indicating the existence of mutual
relations between phylogeny and astogeny. Therefore, it seems well
justified to use "stage " also with reference to the particular phases of
phylogenetic modifica tions of the astogeny (st ag es of phylastogeny). Th e
respective phylogenetic stages, thus understood, would. at the Same time,
determine the maximum degree of complexity, attainable during the
development of a colony of a given species or genus. All of them WOUld,
however, pass through a monograptid stage of varying duration, provi
ding a phylogenetic and astogenetic foundation for the development of
compound colonies. In the astogeny of the compound colonies there is
a distinct parallelism to the morphological processes that occur in the
ph ylogeny of a given group. This is r eliably indicated by the d evelop
ment of a Linograptus colony , previously described, which passes through
the monograptid and the diversograptid stage. Additional suggesti ons in
this respect are provided by Jaeger's (1959) observations on the paralle
lism in the development of Abiesgraptus and Linograptus, also those by
Mu and Chen (1952) on the development of Sinodiversograptus, whi ch
"possibly reflects the evolutionary series of Streptograptus - Dioerso
graptus - Sinodiversograptus" (p. 152).
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The names used by the writer for the particular stages of the
phylogenetic modifications in astogeny are based on names of genera in
which the given stage is most completely expressed. It i s believed that
these terms should be rather of comparative-anatomical than phylo
genetic meaning. Hence, it seems more appropriate to use one name to
define the same structural and developmental type of colonies, indepen
dently of differences that may occur, e.g. in thecal structure or in origin
of the given forms. The writer , therefore, onl y speaks of the "mono
graptid stage" and does not consider it necessary to introduce the terms
"pristiograptid stage", "str eptcgraptid stage"19, " lobograpti d stage"
etc. Similarly only t he "diversograp tid stage" is mentioned.with the
exclusion of the "neodiversograptid stage" , for the last names seem to
refer more justly to actual phases in the evolution of the particular
phylogenetic lineages , than to morphological stages in the evolution of
colonies (comp. p. 193).

The ' particular stages of t he monograptid type of evolution w ould
diff er from the analogous stages d istinguished by Bulman (1936 , 1938)
in the diplograptid type of development , in that they do not ex press the
modifications in the mode of formation of the primary branch which
retains a constant pattern of development throughout this group. They
merely express the various modes of formation of the secondary bran
che s. Differences in the morphological meaning of the term "stage", re
sult, in both cases, from differences in the evolutionary trends, which
have divergent tende ncies in these two families.

Most likely the primitive stage of astogeny is r epresented by one
-branched colonies, hav ing only the procladium. Though this type of
dev elopment characterized various monograptid genera, the writer pro
poses to call it the "monog raptid stage" , for it is characteristic of Mono
graptus - the type genus (text-pl. XVII).

A closer examination of the mode of budding of thecae in the mono
grapti d stage shows that the prima ry bud and all the other thecae are
formed aperturally , but below the definitive aperture of the 'r espect ive
mo ther t heca (camp. p. 208). Hence, a certain restriction of the m eaning
of ape r tural budding, as suggeste d by Kozlowski (1948 / 1949), seems ad
visa ble . The buddin g of all thecae on the procladium woul d then repre
se nt a variety of tha t mod e of budding fo r wh ich it is here proposed t o

19 The use of the name "st reptogr apti d stage" and the d istinction of Strepto
gra ptus now m eet s certain difficulties. The t ype spe cies (M. nodifel' Tornquist),
for w hich Yin cla imed a coi led apertural lobe of the t heca, act ually d isplays a per
fectly d iff erent structure. On the basis of w ell p reser ved S wedish forms, Dr B.
Wa ern (Uppsala) (pe rs onal comm.) a r rived at t he con clusion t hat, contra ry t o
Yin's s ugge stion , the ape rtura l lobe in this spe cies is not spi rally curved, but that
its st r uct ure had been correctl y described by Tor nquist (Undersokning a r ofver
Siljansom radets Graptoli ter " , 1892, pl. 2, fig . 27, 28). I n this connection the erec
tiem! olf a separate ge nus on t he cst ablished m orphological d(ifferences 'see ms
doubtful.
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introduce the name of "subapertural" or "monograptid budding" (comp.
p. 148).

The cyrtograptids are a group of forms probably belonging to seve
ral phylogenetic lineages, which display a tendency to produce meta
cladia represented in this group by the thecal cladia. The latter develop
on the mother thecae, i.e. on the appropriate thecae of the procladium
(comp. p. 148). In certain cases thecal cladia of a "high er order" may
have been formed , and their mother thecae would be the corresponding
thecae of the thecal cladium of a "lower order". The term "cyrtograp
tid stage" - after the genus Cyrtograptus representing this stage -- is
proposed for such a stage of phylogenetic modifications in the astogeny
(text-pl. XVII). The budding of the first theca on the thecal cladium
from the corresponding mother theca of the procladium differs in its
styl e of budding from that of the thecae on the procladium. The descen
dant theca buds here directly from the definitive aperture of the cor
responding mother theca (Thorsteinsson, 1955). This mode of budding,
characterizing the first theca of the thecal eladium, should be distin
guished as a variety of the apertural type of budding under the name ·
of "supraap er tural" or "cyr tograptid budding" (comp, p . 148).

A separate group of forms comprises the Monograptidae in which
the metacladium is represented by a single sicular cladium, e.g . in Di
ve1'sograptus runcinatus and Neodiversograptus nilssoni. Such forms ,
though doubtless belonging to separate phylogenetic lineages, morpho
logically represent the same phylogenetic stage of modifications of the
astogeny, for which the name of the "diversograptid stage" is here sug
gested (text-pl. XVII). The formation of the first theca of the sicular
cladium occurs by wa y of direct budding from the definitive aperture
of the metasicula . The writer proposes to introduce for this case the
term "diversograptid budding" which is actually equivalent with the
supraapertural budding, though the mother theca is here represented
by the metasicula (comp, p. 148).

In certain diversograptids (Sinodiversograptus) two . types of meta
cladia may have been realized : the sicular c!adium and the thecal cla
dia produced on the two main cladia of rhabdosome. This type of asto
geny may be called the "cyrtograptid stage, attained on a diversograp
tid foundation". Perhaps it would be correct to recognize it as a parti
cular stage of the monograptid type of astogeny, but in principle it
does not express new modes of the formation of cladia or of budding,
but merely a combination of thos e previously desc ribed . Hence it seems
more justifiable to accept it as the evolutionary phase of a defined phy
logenetic lineage than as a stage of phylogenetic modifications in the
astogeny of the whole group of Monograptidae.

The Monograptidae which have the ability to produce a number of
sicular cladia (Linograptus) would r epresent the "linograptid s tage" in the
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evolution of colonies. In this stage of development, a number of des
cendant thecae, initiating the particular cladia, are budded indepen
dently from the aperture of the metasicula. This mode of budding may
be distinguished as the "linograptid mode of budding". It is connected
with a change in the growth directions of the first sicular cladium,
which does not grow in the continuation of the proc1adium, but displays
a certain divergence from it (text-pI. XVII).

Abiesgraptus displays a mode of colonial development which per
mits to regard it as a representative of a separate stage of astogeny. The
rhabdosome here consists of the procladium and a certain number of si
cular cladia, During later development thecal cladia are successively for
med on the two main c1adia, one of which represents the procladium, the
other - one of the sicular cladia. However, in what regards the degree
of astogenetic modifications, this stage is not merely a sim ple combina
tion of the linograptid and cyrtograptid stages of development, for the
thecal cladia here are produced in pairs, on either side of the aperture
of the mother theca (Jaeger, 1959). This style of formation of thecal

. cladia is not recognized in any other monograptid, though it does con
stitute a certain analogy with the budding of sicular cladia of the me
tasicular aperture in Linoqraptusz», This type of cladogeny may be dis
tinguished as the "abiesgraptid budding" , a variety of apertural bud
ding. It characterized the "abiesgraptid stage" of astogeny.

Stratigraphic data reasonably suggest that the astogenetic stages,
here distinguished, represent the successive phases of progressive com
plications in the structure and development of colonies . The oldest
known monograptids (from the Orthograptus vesiculosus and Pristio
graptus cyphus horizons) are all one-branched, and therefore represent
the monograptid stage. This basic and ancestral type of colony has been
not only simple, but also extremely stabile, persisting to the highest ho
rizons of occurrence of Monograptidae. It would seem that the ear lier
phases in monograptid evolution consisted rather in modifications of
thecal structure, expressed by the occurrence during the Lower Silu
rian of a number of evolutionary trends. The earliest trend of thecal
elaboration starts to operate already in the cyphus zone by the appear
ance of some forms, showing hooked thecae in proximal part of rhabdo
some. In overlying horizons the number of thecal elaboration trends
quickly increases. A tendency to produce compound rhabdosomes was
manifested somewhat later. The determination of the stratigraphic dis 
tribution of forms representing the diversograptid stage meets some
difficulties in that some of the forms here referred are merely bipolar
morphoses due to regeneration (camp. p. 226). Forms which have been

20 Details of the formation of thecal cladia in Abiesgraptus are not yet ade
quately known. The are tentatively figured in text-pI. :XVII, on the base of the
same analogy with the multiple budding of sicular cladia in Linograptus.
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shown to produce the sicular cladium occur, however, already in the
"M. "sedgwicki and "M." turriculatus zones (Strachan, 1952'; Thorsteins
son, 1958). Sinodiversograptus occurs in the turriculatus zone, too (Mu
& Chen, 1962). Thus the diversograptid forms would precede the ap
pearance of cyrtograptid forms, whose first representatives are encoun
tered in the Monoclimacis crenulata horizon, while the last ones become
extinct in the Cyrtograptus lundgreni - "Monograptus" testis horizon.
Should Barrandeograptus, representing the cyrtograptid stage, consti
tute a single evolutionary line, it would illustrate the secondary reduc
tion in the number of thecal cladia, for the first representatives have
rhabdosomes consisting of a great number of thecal cladia, while in the
younger ones they are but very few (comp. B. pullchellus - B. ccrrur
hersi). Between the first and the second of the mentioned species there
is, however, a considerable stratigraphic gap. Doubtless, forms represen
ting the diversograptid stage belong to various phylogenetic lineages,
too. Neodiversograptus occupies a particularly separate position, it is not
directly related with Lower Silurian diversograptids, though it repre
sents the same stage of complications of the development and s~ucture

of rhabdosome, which has been realized quite independently. Monograp
tids representing the linograptid stage of evolution appear above the
leintwardinensis zone and persist to the hercynicus horizon, while forms
representing the abiesgraptid stage appear still later and are confined,
according to data now available, to the uniformis-praehercynicus zone.

Palaeozoological Laboratory
Of the Warsaw University
Warszawa, November 1962
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ADAM U R BAN EK

o ROZWOJU I REGENERACJI GALAZEK W KOLONIACH PEWNYCH

GORNO-SYLURSKICH MONOGRAPTIDAE

Streszczenie

W pracy niniejszej - na podstawie materiaI6w wypreparowanych m etodami

chemicznymi, pochodzacyeh z glebokiego wiercenia w ykonanego przez Instytut

Geologiczny (Warsza wa) w Mi elniku n . Bugiern oraz z sylurskich glazow narzuto

wych - zbadano budowe, rozw6j kolonii i w ystepowanie stratygraficzne g6rno

-s ylursk iej grupy monograptidow naleza cy ch do podrodzlny Linograptinae. Opie

rajac sie n a t ych faktach przedstaw iona zostalaanaliza przebiegu ich ewolucji.

W ew olucji Linograptinae mozna w yroznic kilka faz morfologicznych. Naj

prymitywniej sza z po znanych faz reprezentuje Neodiversograptus n.gen., ktorego

przedstawiciel ami Sq opisane tu N. nilssoni (Lapworth) sensu Urbanek i N. bekle

m ishev i n .sp , Jak w ykazano, pierwsz y gatunek wyst epujacy w poziomie nilsson i

mial zdolnosc do sporadycznego tworzenia kladium si ku lar nego, kt6re pojawialo

sie w poznyrn okresi e astogenez y, wskute k czego powstawal rabdozom bipolarny,

o dwu galazkac h niezalezn ie paczkujacyc h z si k uli w dwu przeciwnych kierunkach.

Kladium si kularne t worzylo sie na podstawie asym etrycznego kolca apertural

nego sikuli. N. beklem ish ev i n.sp. , wystepui acy w poziom ac h scanicus - leintwar di 

nens is, reprezentuje bardziej zaaw ansowana Iaze ewoluc ji L inograptinae. Wyraza

sie to przed e ws zys t ki m w potencj alnej zdolnosci do tworzerna wiecej niz jed

nego kl adium sik ula rnego, w pewnym prz yspieszeniu tworz enia s ie kladi6w , jak

tez w pew nyrn zroznicowaniu apert ur w tekach m edialnych i dystalnych. Kladium

sik ularne rozwija si e na podst awi e aperturalnego koloa dorsal nego si k uli , k t ory

polozony jest : u;' sy rnetrycz ni e . Jeszcze wYZSZq Iaze ewolucji t eg o szczepu repre

zentuje L inograptu s posthumus (Re inh. Ri ch te r ), kt6ry nabyl zdolnosci do two

rz en ia kolonii wielog alazkowych. Na mater ia le zb adanym mozna bylo ustalic spo 

sob rozwoj u galazki pier wotnej i 5 kl adiow sikularnych . Te ostatnie paczk uja nie

za leznie z apertury sikuli , k tor a opatrzona jest dluga wirgella; na j ej koncu znai 

duje sie swoisty organ, dla ktorego proponuj e sie zastosowac termin "wirgel

larium", Zachowane w stanie k opalnym w irge llarium stanowilo prawdopod obnie

tylkc CZE:sc szk ielet owq bardziej skomplikowane go utworu, zto zonego za zycia
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r ow ni ez z tkanek m iekkich. Stanowil on funkcjonalnie aparat, sluzacy do przy

twierdzania lub, bye mo ze, do hydrostatycznego unoszenia kolonii.

W pracy om awia sie zagadnienie pochodzenia Linogr aptinae i st osunek ro 

dz aju Linograptus do A bies gra ptus ,

Ewolucj a Linograptinae p rz esledzon a na zbadanym materiale po zwal a stwier 

dzi c, ze wielogalazkow y L inograptus poprzedzony byl przez formy skapogalazko

we, ktorych przedstawicielami byl y przede w szys tkim dwugalazko we forrny bi

polarne, jak Neodiversograptus nilssoni .

Zbadanie proceso w t w orzenia sie galazek kolonii w wy niku normalnej as to 

genezy (kladogenezy) pozwolilo na sprecyzowanie, ze podlegaj a on e ogolnej pra

w ldlow osci, dla ktore] proponuje sie nazwe "regula Thorstein ssona '" . Regula t a

okresla, ze rownoczesnie paczkuiace teki danej kolonii monograptidow maia t~

sarna wielkose, ksz talt i budowe, ni ezaleznie od tego, czy tworz a sie na galazce

pierwotnej , czy tez na kladium tekalnym lub sikularrlym.

Bipolarnie ro sn ac e m orfozy, powstajace w wyniku regenerac]i (regula cji) ko

Ionii, nalezy przeciwstawic bipolarnym rabdozomom stanowiacyrn r ezultat normal

ne j astogenez y. Rabdozomy takie zlozone sa z dwu ser ii tek ro snac yc h w prze

ciwne st r ony, przy czym w miejscu dywergencji obu se rii tek brak sik uli, ktora

ul egla widocznie oderwaniu. W zbadanyrn materiale takie re ge ne racyj ne formy

bipolarne opisan o dl a Lobograptus scanicus parascan icus (KUhne) i Linograptus

post humus (Re inh. Richter). W pierwszyrn przypadku ud ale sie u st al lc wystepo

wa nie okazow reprezentujacych poszczegolne stadia reg en eracji galazk i - az do

utworzenia sie kompletne j teki regeneracyjnej , rosnacej w kierunku przeciwnym

do wz rost u tek na galazc e p ierwotnej . Wi~kszose badaczy ni e odrozniala dawniej

kolonii bipolarnych, tworzacych sie w wyniku normalnej astoge ne zy , od bipolar

nych postaci regen eracyjnych, ktor e ro wniez opisywano jako przed stawicieli ro

dzaju D iversograptus.

Zbadany m aterial ni e uzasadnia tej praktyki taksonomicz nej , natomiast sta

no wi poparcie dl a je dne j z hipotez wysunietych [uz wc zesriie j przez Boucka 1 Pfi

byla (1953), a m ianowicie dl a hipotezy regeneracyjnego pochodzenia pewnych form

bipolarnych. Na podstawie zbadanych Iaktow poddano natorniat k rytyce hipoteze

J aegera (1959, 1960), ktory wiazal wystepowanie bipolarnie ro sn acych rabdozomow ,

pozbawionych sikuli w miejscu dywergencji tek, ze zj awisktern przemiany po

kolen.

Powstajaca w wyni k u regeneracji galazka, dl a ktor e] proponuje sie nazwe

"pseu dokla dium" , jest w poczatkowe] swe j czesci znacznie sze rs za , niz galazka

pierwotna w czesci p roksymalnej. Poczatkowe teki pseudokladium przypominaja

morIologicznie teki tworzace sie w dystalnej czesci galazkl pi erwotne]. Fakty te

zria jduja wyias nien ie w swietle hipotezy, przypisujqcej kolonlom graptolitow or

ganizacj e polarna , w ywolana wystepowaniem gradientow morfo-fizjologicznych

(Ur bane k, 1960). W normalnej as t ogenezie, tek i dy stalne twor za sie w wyniku

1 Regula nazw ana n a czesc wy bitne go geologa i paleontologa kanadyj skiego
R. Thorsteinssona, ktory pierwszy wykryl wystepowanie ogolnyc h zalez nosci w rO
zw oju t ek w zlozonych k olonia ch rnonograptid ow (1955).

10 Ac ta Palaeon to lo g ica N r 2'63
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osiagniecia przez odpowiednia czesc kolonii wzgledne] izolacjt fizjologicznej c d

sikulozoida, kt6ry byl przypuszczalnie osrodkiern dominujacyrn i indukujqcym

w koloniach monograptid6w. Natomiast teki galazki regeneruiacej od samego po

czatku maja postae tek dystalnych, gdyz tworza sie w warunkacn zupelnej izolacji

od wplyw6w sikulozoida, kt6ry ulegl oderwaniu wraz z czescia sikularna galazki

pierwotnej i nie jest w takich koloniach obecny, W pracy tej czvnl sie probe sfor

mulowania bardziej ogolnych prawidlowosci, rzadzacych zar6wno procesami asto

genezy i kladogenezy, jak i regeneracji galazek (pseudokladogenezv), Prawidlowosci

te wynikaja z polarnej organizacji kolonii graptolitow.

Zbadany material i badania poprzednio juz wykonane przez Innych auto r6w

daja pewien obraz modyfikacji procesu astogenezy, jakie dokonaty sre w .ewolucji

Monograptidae, Posluzyly one do wyroznienia 5 stadi6w w obrebie rnonograptido

wego typu rozwoiu, analogicznych do sta di6w wyroznionych w obrebie diplograpti

dowego typu rozwoju. Stadia te r6zniq sie iloscia i sposobem tworzen ia sie kla

di 6w, kt6rych zroznicowanie - obok proces6w roznlcowania tek - zd a je sie

stanowie nic przewodnia ewolucji kolonii Monograptidae.

Poniewaz istniejaca terminologia anatorniczna, odnoszaca sie do wielogalaz

kowych monograptidow, byla bardzo uboga, wprowadzono szereg nowych terrninow

i pojE:e, lub uczyniono probe blizszego zdefiniowania poiec, uzywanych dotych

czas w spos6b nie zawsze konsekwentny.

OPISY NOWYCH JEDNOSTEK TAKSONOMICZNYCH

Rodzina Monograptidae Lapworth, 1873

Podrodzina Linograptinac Obut, 1957

Rodzai Neodiversograptus n .gen,

Gatunek typowy : Monograptus nHssoni Lapworth, 1876 sensu Urbanek, 1954.
Pochodzenie nazwy: Neodiversograptus - gr. neos = nowy, geologicznie

mlodszy od typowego Diversograptus Manck.

Diagnoza. - Rabdozomy skladajace sie z normalnej galazk: monograptidowej

(prokladium) , ze zdolnoscia do przynajmniej spor adycznego tworzenia co najmniej

jednego kladium sikularnego i przyjmujqce wtedy, w drodze paczkowania diwerso

graptidowego, charakter rabdozom6w bipolarnych. Sikula opatrzona dorsalnym

kolcem aperturalnym, w kt6rego przedluzeniu tworzy sie u form bipolarnych wi r

gula kladium sikularnego (pseudowirgula), Teki rurkowate, 0 aperturach prostych

lub opatrzonych slaba elewacia krawedzi.

Gatunki : Neodiversograptus nilssoni (Lapworth) sensu Urbanek i Neodiverso

graptus bcklemishevi n.sp ,

Wyst~powanie stratygraficzne . - G6rny sylu r, dolny ludlow (od poziomu n ils

soni do poziomu le intwar<1inensis).

Neodiversograptus beklemishev i n.sp

(text-pl. V, VI; fig . 2)

Holotyp : Text-pl. V, fig. C, wiercenie Mielnik n .B., glebokosc 1000,90 m.
ParMypy: 'I'ext-pl. V, fig . D-F.
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Poziom typowy: Zielonkawo-niebieskie mulowce i margle w rdzeniu wiert
n iczym Mielnik n.B., glebokosc 1000,90-966,90 m , odpowiadajace poziomowi sea 
n icus w dotychcza s przyjetyrn zn acz eniu.

Pochodzen ie nazw y : bek le m ishevi - na czese ni edawno zrnarlego w ybitnego
zoologa radziecki ego Prof. W. N. Beklemiszewa, ktorego pelne glebokich id ei prac e
nad zagadnieniem kolonijnosci u wyzszych bezkregowcow st anowily dl a auto ra
bezposredni bodziec do badan nad organizacj a kolonii graptoli tow.

Diagnoza . - Rabdozom [ednogalazkowy, skladaj acy sie z [ed nego kladium ,

mogl przypuszczalnie osiagac st ad ium dwugalazkowe przez tworzenie sie " kladium

sikularnego. Swiadczy 0 tym obecnosc symetrycznego dorsalnego kolca ape r tu

ralnego sikuli oraz wystepowanie fragrnent ow s ik ul , maiac ych b udowe wlasciwa

dla tego gatunku i opatrzon ych kla dium sikularnym. Teki proste w czesci pr oksy

malnej, w czesci zas dystalnej ape r t ury ich opatrzon e sa ni eznaczna ele wacja kra

wedzi, tworzaca dwa sy me t ry czne wyrostk i boczne.

OBJ ASN I E N IA DO ILUSTRACJI

Fig. 1 (p, 144)
Region dywergencji rabdozom u bipolarnego po zb awionego sik uli i uwazanego

przez Jaege ra (1960) za prz edstawiciela pokolenia bezplciowego gatunku z grupy
nilsson i. Baltyck i glaz narzutowy, wiek okreslony jako poziom scanic us; A region
dywergencji w idzia ny z boku ; B tek a dystalna tegoz gatunku, z boku ; C anor malny
przebieg wirguli widziany na stronie dorsalnej w miejscu dywergencj i ; A-B ca . x
44, C ca. x 26 (przer ysow ane za zezwoleniem z nieopublikowanego rysunku
Dr H. Jaegera, 1960).

Fig. 2 (p , 169)
Neodiversograptus beklemishev i n.sp. (Mielnik, gleb. 934,50 m) ; sikula i teki

proksymalne z poziomu leintwardinensis; db ciemne pierscieriie sik uli, ds dorsalny
kolec aperturalny sikuli, msi m etasikula, psi prosicula , v wirgula, vi wirgella ;
ca. x 50.

Fig. 3 (p. 178)
Linograptus posthumus (Reinh. Richter) (Mielnik, gleb. 821,70 m); sik ula op a

trzona wirgellarium i kompletna teka 11; ap apertura sikuli, bn wciecie bazalne,
dp palczaste odrostki wirgellarium, msi metasikula, psi prosikula, v wirgula , v i
wirgella, vg wirgellarium; ca. X 50.

Fig. 4 (p. 207)
Diagram porownawczy przedstawiajqcy stosunk i segmentow tekalnych m et a 

sikuli (A ) I teki blastozoida (B ) u Monograptidae, Liniami przerywanyrni zazna
czono stosunek tek powstajacych przez paczkowanie supraaper tur alne do odpo
w iednich tek macierzystych; mth metateka, n +l poczatek teki nastepnego blast o
zoida, 0 otwor dla paczka teki n + 1, pn otwor dla paezka pi erwotnego, pth proteka,

Fig. 5 (P. 210)
Diagram przed st awiajqcy stosune k typowego kladium tekalnego do kl adium

sikularnego, oparty na budowie Cyrtograptus i Sinod iv ersograptus . Kl adium sik u
larne (zak re skowane) rnozna uwazac za kladium t ckalne metasikuli (tek i 01) , na
co wskazuje obecnosc se r il form przejsciowych 0 roznym polozeniu tek mac ie
rz ystych ; si sik ula . Dal sze objasn ienia - w tekscie.

Fig. 6 (p. 211)
D iv er sogr ap tus runcinatus (Lapwor th), rabdozomy bipolarne z rozruca w w iel

kosci i budowi e sasiednich tek prokladium i kladium sik ular nego (A , B) or az sta -

10'
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dium monograptidow e w ic h as togc nc zic (C) . Gl enkiln Burn. Dumfriesshir e (wg
Strachana, 1952).

F ig. 7 (p . 228)
A-D Tworzeni c si e ro snacych b ipolarnie bl iz n ia czy ch osobnik6w Tubularia

w wyni k u regeneracji (wg Childa , 1941).

F ig. 8 (p . 229)
T worzenie sie rosnacych bipolarnie kolonii s t ulb iopla w a Pennar ia w w yniku

rege ne r a cj i odcietego fragmentu galazki glowne]. Czesci odtworzone regeneracyjnie
zacze rniono (w g Gasta i Godlewskieg o, 1903).

Text-pI. I (p , 142)
Bipolarne kolonie monograptidow pozbawione sikuli w mr ej scu d yw ergencj i

d wu se rii tek i opisane jako: A Diversograptus sp, - Stolzenberg, Turyngia, dolny
ludlow (J ae ger, 1959, pl . 8, fig. 10); B D. globosus Boueek & P ribyl - Chuchlc,
Barrandien, g6rny llandowery Boucek & P ribyl , 1953, text-pl. 4, fig. 10) ; C D.
gracil is (Boueek) - Chuchle, Barrandien, w enlok (Boucek & P ribyl , 1953, text - pl .
3, fi g. 1; D D. i nexpectatus Boucek & P ribyl - Chuchle , Barrandien, gorny Ilando
wery (Bouce k & P ribyl , 1953, text-pl. 5, f ig. 1); ca x 5.

Text-pl. II (p. 154)
N eod i ve r sograptus n ilssoni (Lapworth) sensu Urbanek. Sikula i teka I I. A I-A z

sikula i teka 11 widziane od strony " r everse" i "obverse" (Mie lni k: g le b.
1035,90 m ): B sikula opatrzona p ierscieniami sikularnymi (Lejskov, loco "Bor ek",
Barrandien); CI-C2 sik ula opatrzona niezwykle grubym kolcem aperturalnym od
st r ony " re verse ", CI fragment aperturalny od st r ony "obvers e" (Mi elnik ; gteb.
1044,30 m ):, D mloda si k ula pozbawiona zaczatku kolca ap erturalnego i rosnaca
teka 11 (gla z narzutowy S. 38, Jaroslawiec, Pomorze Zach. ); E izolowany kolec
dorsalny apertury sik u li (gl az narzutowy S. 20, Poznan) ; ds kolec dorsalny , msi
m etasikula, psi prosikula, v w irgula , vi wirgetla; A-C, E ca . X 50, D ca . X ~2 .

Text-pI. III (p , 156)
Neod i v ersograpt UJS nilsson i (L apwor t h) se ns u Urbanek. T worzenie sle kolca

dorsalnego sik uli i budowa tek . A -C apertu ra m etasikuli w roznych sta d iach
w zrcst ow ych (Mieln ik; gleb. 1044,30 m ): D zaczatek kolca dorsalnego apertury
metasikuli (Lejskov, loco "Borek", Barrandie n); E proksymalna cz~sc r abdozornu
fo r my bezpierscleniowe] (Mielnik ; gt eb , 1035,90); F proksymalna cZE:'sc r abdo
zom u formy pi erscleniow e] (Le jsk ov , loco "Borek ", Barrandien) ; G teka proksy
m alna ; H teka dystalna ; A-D, G, H ca . X 50, E, F , ca . X 15.

Te xt-pl. IV (P. 160)
N eodiv ersograptus nilssoni (Lapwort h) sensu Urbanek. Fragment czesci siku

larnej r abdozom u bipolarnego A I- A z okaz w idzia ny od strony "reve rs e" i obverse"
(glaz narzutowy S . 19, Poznan); B schematyczna rekonstrukcja st osu nk6w morfo
logicznych w miej scu dywergencj i obu galazek rabdozomu, oparta n a fragmencie
rabdozom u okazu Al (zakreskowane) i innych okaz6w tego gatunku (n iezak resko
w a ne); cp zwe glona blona peryd ermalna u podstawy kolca aperturalnego s ik uli,
ds kolec dorsalny apertury metasikuli, m blona u podstawy wirgelli, si metasikula,
v i wirgella ; A I -A2 ca. X 55.

Text-pl. V (P. 164)
N eod iv ersograptu s bekl em is hev i n.sp. Budowa sikuli i tek . A mloda si k u la

z zaczatkowa teka I I oraz w idocznym sy rne t rycznym polozeniern dorsalnego kolca
aper t u ra lne go ; B mloda sikula z t eka 11 w n ieco bardziej zaa w ansowanym st adi u m
wzros towym; C sikula i kompletna teka 11; D sik ula i kompletna teka 11 z lepiej
zachowan ym dorsalnym kolcem a per tu ralny m si k ul i ; E czesc aper tu ral na teki 11
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i kompletna teka 12; F teka bardziej dy stalna ; ds aperturalny kolec dorsalny si
kuli , msi metasikula, ps i prosikula, v wirgula, vi wirgella (Mielnik; 4-C, E 
gleb. 1000,90 m, D - gleb. 973 m , F - gl~b . 974,90 m): A-F ca . X 50.

Text-pl. VI (p . 166)
N eodi versograptus beklemishevi n. sp , Fragment czesci sikularnej rabdozomu

bipolarnego. A l-A2 okaz widziany od strony "obver se" i "reverse", A 3 cz~sc ap er
tur alna sikuli i podstawa teki 12 widziane od st r ony wentralne] (glaz narzutowy
S. 32, Gdansk-Wrzeszcz) : B schematyczna rekonstrukcja stosunkow morfologicz
nych w miejscu dywergencji obu galazek rabdozomu, oparta na okazie A (zakres
ko wane) i innych okazach tego gatunku (n iezak reskowane). Liniami przerywanymi
zaznaczono przypuszczalny przebieg hipotetycznych dodatkowych kladiow siku
larnych. adp plytka adaperturalna, ap apertura sikuli, bn wciecie -bazalne , I li stew
ka wnikajaoa do wnetrza wciecia bazalnego, ms i metasikula, psi prosikula,
pv ps eudowirgula, v wirgula, v i wirgella; A l-A3 ca. X 52.

Text-pl. VII (p. 172)
?N eodi v er sogr aptus n.sp. lub teratologiczna kolonia ?Linograptus sp. Frag

ment aperturalny sikuli i 3 teki kladium sikularnego. A l-A 2 proksymalna czesc
zachowanego fragrnentu od strony "reverse" i "obverse" ; B ogolny widok zacho
wanego obrazu, apertura teki 32 ul egla wtornemu skr eceniu (Mielhik ; gleb.
903,60 m); blona u podstawy wirgelli , m si m etasikula, pv pseudowirgula, vi w ir 
gella ; A l-A 2 ca . X 50, B ca . X 28,3.

Text-pI. VIII (P. 176)
L inograptus posthumus (Reinh. Richter). Budowa sik uli i wczesne stadi a asto

genezy. A sik ula i mlodociana t eka 11; B sikula z prawie kornpletna teka 11 i za
czatkiem teki 12; C sikula z prawie dojrzala teka 11 i poczatkowa czescia teki F ;
D aperturalna cz~sc sikuli i podstawa proteki 12; ap apertura, bn wciecie bazalne,
ds kolec dorsalny , msi metasikula, ps i prosikula, v wirgula, vi wirgella (Mielnik
A-C - gteb, 830,90 m, D - gleb, 840,60 m); A-C ca. X 52, D ca . X 100.

Text-pl. IX (p. 180)
L inograptus posthumus (Reinh. Richter). Budowa tek. A teka bardziej prok

sy m alna, z boku; B teka bardziej proksymalna , od st rony wentralnej ; C teka bar
dziej dystalna, z boku ; D krawedz aperturalna teki ze szczegolnie siln ie rozwinie
tymi ele w acjam i ; E krawedz aperturalna teki z zaznaczajqcym si~ wtornyrn przy
rostem fuzellusow ; aPl - aP2 poprzedni i wtorny poziom krawedzi aperturalnej
(Mielnik; A-C, E - gleb. 821,10 m , D - ' gteb, 820,10 m); ca. X 50.

Text-pl. X (p . 182)
L inograptus posthumus (Reinh. Richter). Stadium diwersograptidowe i pOCZq

tek st adium Iinograptldowego w rozwoju kolonii, A cz~sc aperturalna sikuli i r o
sn ac e pierwsze kladium sikularne ; B cz~sc sikularna rabdozomu w sta dium diwer··
sograptidowym ; C po zne stadium diwersograptidowe z widocznym za cza tk iern
pseudowirguli drugiego kladium sikularnego; D cz~sc aperturalna sik uli z w idocz
nym lateralnym kolcem aperturalnym; up aperture sikuli, bn wc iecie bazalne, Is k o
lec later alny apertury sik uli , ms i metasikula, psi prosikula, pv pseudowirgula , v wir
gul a , v i wirgella (Mielnik ; A - gleb, 239,60 m , B - gl~b . 830,90 m , C - 821,10 m ,
D - 820,30 m) : A-C ca. X 52, D ca . X 100.

Text-pl. Xl (p. 184)
Linograptus posthumus (Reinh. Richter). Stadium Iinograptidowe w rozwoju

kolonii. A l-A2 cz~sc aperturalna sikuli i poczatek p iewszego i druglego stadium
sikularnegc; A 3 ogolny wyglad tegoz okazu; B czesc aperturalna sikuli z podstawa
teki 12 i dobrze widoczna pl ytka aperturalna oraz poczatkiem rurki tekalnej 13 ;
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C fragment sikuli z t eka 12 i pod staw a tek i 13 ; D cz~sc a pe rtu ralna sikuli , poczatek
tek 12, 13 oraz plytka adape r t ur alna teki 14 ; adp pl ytka adaper turaln a, ap apertura
sikuli, m si metasikula , psi prosikula , pv ps eudowirgula, v i w irgella (Mielnik ; A ,
D - gleb. 820,10 m , B, C - gleb, 837,60 m ); A 1-A2 , B, D, ca. X 100, A a, C ca. X 25.

Te xt-pl. XII (P. 186)
Linograptus posthumus (Rein h, Richter). Zaawansowane stad ium linograptido

we w rozwoju kolonii i budowa wirgellarium (organu wirgellarnego ). AI Cz~sc

siku lar na r abdozomu 5- gaIqzkowego z zach ow anym wirgellarium : A 2 ten sam ok az,
szczegoly budow y czesci a pe rt uralnej i poczatkowe czesci kladi6w sikularnych od
strony "reverse" ; Aa to sarno od strony "obverse" ; B1-B2 szczegoly budowy kom
pl etnie zachowanego wirgellarium, widzianego z dwu s t ron ; adp plytka adapertu
ralna , d zdeformowana wt6rnie nasada i poczatkowa cz~sc wirgellt, dp odrostki
palczaste wirgellarium, Is lateralny kolec aperturalny sikuli, stanowiacy zawiazek
pseudowirguli teki 16 ; msi metasikula, pv ps eudowirgula, v g wirgella r iu m , v i wir
gella, m blona perydermalna wirgellarium (Mielnik ; A - gleb. 823 m , B - gleb.
820,10 m): AI ca. X 15, A 2-Aa ca . X 70, B I-B2 ca . X 50.

Text-pl. XUI (~i 199)
Zmiany strukturalne w e wczesniejszych fazach ewolucji Linograptinae. Faza

praeneodiwersograptidowa oparta na danych Elles i Wood (1918). A , B dwa teore
tycznie mozliwe sposoby zmian ewolucyjnych, poprzedzajacych faze neodiverso
graptidowa (zrniana polozenia teki macierzystej metakladium lub [ego redukcja).
Dalsze objasnienia - w tekscie.

Text-pl. XIV (p. 214)
R6znice i podobienstwa morfologiczne w budowie wielogalazkowych (A )

dwugalazkowych (B) form, tworzacych sie w r ezultacie normalnej astogenezy
i bipo1arnych morfoz, powstajqcych wskutek regeneracji z zaznaczeniem roznicy
w wielkosci tek obu galazek (C ) i braku takiej roanicy (D) n, n + 1 kolejne teki
galazki pierwotnej; 1', 2' kolejne teki galqzki regeneracyjnej. Dalsz e objasnienia
w tekscie.

Text-pI. XV (p . 216)

Lobograptus scani cus parascani cus (KUhne) . Regeneracja r a bdozom u. A I-A2

miejsce dyw ergenci i rabdozomu 0 wzrosci e bipolarnym, widziane z dwu st r on ; R
te k a znajdujqca sie przypuszczalnie we wczes ny rn st adium regeneracji r abdozo
mu; CI bardziej zaaw ansowane stad ium, wraz z w irgula regeneracyjna, C2 szczeg o
Iy budowy bazalnej czesci t eki C I ; D teka pierwotna w raz z za czq tk iem teki re 
gener acyj nej i w irg ula regeneracyina ; E I podobnie [ak D, regenerat wyrazony
w post aci uwyp uklenia perydermy ; E 2 b azalna cz~sc teki w idzi ana od strony wen 
t ralnej ; F I fragme nt r abdozomu z zaczatkiern tek i r egener acyjnej , F 2 baz alna czes c
tego fragm entu od strony wentra ln e]: cr narosl u podstaw y wirguli regeneracyi
nej , d linia dyskor dancji sys tem 6w f uzell arnych teki pie rwotnej i r egene racyjnej ,
f fa ldy per yderm y, n, n + 1 ko le jne teki nalezace przypus zczaln ie do te k i pier
wot ne j, t ' k om pletni e utw orzon a tek a r egeneracyjn a pseudokladium, op otwor po
ws t aly wsk utek uszkodzenia te k i, rth teka regenerac yjna, r v wirgula regeneracyj
na (glaz na r zutowy S. 181, Cza r noglowy, Pomorze Za ch.); A :-A2 , F I-F2 ca . X 22,fJ ;
C, c., D, E:-E2 ca . X 95.

Text-pI. X VI (P. 232)

Sukcesj a astogenet yczna t ek w no rm alnym r ozwoju ko lonii Monograptidae (A)

or az w przypadku uszkodzenia i r cgener acji rabdozomu (B - D ). Nozyc e wskazujq
m iejsce us zkodzen ia p ierwotnego rabdozomu, B - efe k ty regener acj i f ragmentu
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dyst alnego ga lazk i pi erwotnej przy jej przelamaniu w czesci dys talnej; C1-C2

efekty r egeneracji fragmentu dystalnego glalazki pierwotnej przy jej przerwaniu
w czesci proksymalnej; D 1-D2 przypuszczalne efekty r egeneracji przy zalozeniu,
ze r egenerujc CZl::SC sik ula r na galazki pi erwotnej, Dalsze objasn ienia - w tek
scie .

Te xt-pI. XVII (p. 238/239)
Stadia filogen etycznych modyfikacji astogenezy w obrebie monograptidowego

typu rozwoju (stadia filastogenezy). Abiesgraptidowy typ paczkowania , zrekon
struowany hipotetycznie na podstawie [ego przypuszczalnej analogii do wielokrot
nego paczkowania kl adiow sikularnych u L inogruptus. Kolonia Abiesgruptus prze
rysowana z Jaegera (1959, fig 25). Dalsze objasnienia - w tekscie,

PI. I
L inogruptus posthumus (Reinh. Richter)

(Mieln ik )
Fig. 1. Sikula z kornpletna teka 11 i w lrgellarium (gleb. 821,70 m) ; ca. X 46.
Fig. 2 c , b. Oderwane w irgellarium, widziane z dwoch stron (gleb. 820,10 m);

ca. X 50.

PI. II
L inogruptus posthumus (Re inh . Richter)

(Mielnik)
Fig. 1. Pozne stadium linograptidowe astogenezy, w idoczny region sikularny

wraz z wirgellarium, cZl::SC aperturalna teki 21 ulegla odlamaniu (gleb. 823,0 m);
ca . X 30.

Fig. 2. Stadium diwersograptidowe w astogenezie , teki 21 i 22 sil n ie zdefor
mowane (gleb, 830,90 m); ca. X 30.

PI. III
L inogruptus posthumus (Reinh. Richter)

Fig. 1. Kolonia bipolarna bez sik uli w miejscu dywergencj i dwoch ser il tek,
wykazujqca kontrast w wielkosci sasiednich tek na galazce pi erwotnej i r egene
racyjnej (okaz A, Ch elm, gleb, 1553,50 m ); ca. X 14.

Fig. 2. Podobna kolonia b ez kontrastu w wielkosci tek na obu galazkacn
(okaz B, Chelm, gl eb . 1554,90 m ); ca . X 14.

Fig. 3. Stadium di wersograptidowe w astoge ne zie, wykazujac e sla by stopien
dywergencji kladium sik ular nego (Mielnik, gll::b . 830, 90 m ): d miejsce d ywer
gencj i, p ode rwany fragment peryderrny innego okazu , lezac y obok okazu B;
ca . X 30.
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o P A3BliITliH1 J1 PErEHEPAIJ;liIliI BE TOK B KOJIO HliIHX

BEPXHE-CliI JIYPJ1J!lCKliIX MONOGRAP TIDAE

P e,'1lO,M,e

Hacroaur aa patiora c O,ZJ;ep2KI1T p e3YJIbTaTb I 113y'leHI1Sl CTpOeHI1Sl, pa3BI1TI1 Sl KOJIO

HI1I1 11 CTpaTl1rpa<pI1'1eCKOrO pacrrpocrpaneana BepXHe-CHJIYPJ1i1:cKJ1X MOHor pan TM ,ZJ; 113
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nO,l\CeMeHCTBa L inogr a p t i n a e . Ha OCHOBaHIU1 o OH a p y :lK€:H H h I X ¢ aKTOB npoaeaen ana

JH13 xona 3BOJIIQIVU1 3THX rpanTOJIHTOB. MaTepHaJI, nOJIyqeHHhlii: H3 KepHOB r.nyfioxoro

6ypeHHH npoaenemroro r eOJlOrWleCKHM MHCTHTyTOM (Bapnraaa) B lVIeJIhHHKe na Byry

(BOCTOqHaH Tlon sur a) H 113 CHJIYPHHCKHX B aJIyHoB, ornpenapnpoaau XI1MHqeCKI1M

MeTO,l\OM. H a OCH OB a H H H ofiaapyaceausrx ¢aKTOB npoaenen a H a JIH3 xona 3BOJIIOl1I1H

asnne ynoMHHyThIX rpanTOJIHTOB.

B 3BOJIIQI.\HH ~IOmHO BbI.~eJII1Th HeCKOJIhKO MOP¢OJIOrHqeCKHX ¢ a3. Casryro npn

MHTHBHyIQ H3 H3yqeHHhIX ¢ a3 npe,l\CTaBJIHeT Neodiv ersograpttlS n .gen., KOTOpOrO

npe,l\CTaBHTeJIHMI1 HBJIHIQTCH ornrcaansre TyT N. nilssoni (Lapworth) sensu Urbanek

H N. beklemishevi n.sp.t , KaK ,l\OKa3hIBaeTcH, nepaara BH,l\, N . n,ilsson i - H3 O,l\H O

HMeHHoro ropH30HTa - ofin azran cnoco6HOCThIQ cnopamorecxoro o6pa30BaHHH csncy-
I

JIapHOrO KJIa,l\HH, xoropoe nORBJlflJIOCh B n03,l\HeM nepaone acroreneaa, BCJIe,l\CTBHe

-rero B03HHKaJIa 6mIOJIHpHa H p a 6,l\OCOMa C ,l\BYMH -B eTK a M H , nOqKYIOII.\HMI1 He3aBH

CHMO ,l\pyr OT npyra aa cHKyJIe B ,l\BYX npoTHBOnOJIOmHhIX HanpaBJIeHHHX. CI1KYJIap 

HhIH KJIa,l\HH o6pa30BaJICH ynapaacs aa aCHMMeTpwlecKoM aneprypaow ,l\opCaJIhHOM

unme CHKyJIhI. N. beklemishevi n .sp . H3 ropH30HTOB scanicus - le intwardinensis npezt

CTaBJIHeT 6 0Jlee npO;:lBHHyTyIQ ¢a3Y 3 B OJI IQI.\H H Linograptinae. 3TO asrpaacaerca

n OTeHllHaJIbHOH cnoco6HOCTbIQ K oopaaoaaaaro 60JIblUerO qHCJIa cHKyJIapHhIX KJIa 

,l\HeB, nexoropsnr ycxopeaaesr HX o6pa30BaHHH, paBHblM 06pa3GM KaK nexoro p oa

,l\H¢c!JepeHI.\HpOBKOH anepryp B Me,l\HaJIbHbIX H ;:Il1CTaJIbHblX r e x a x. CUKYJIapHbli1

KJI3,l\UH pa3BI1BaeTCH ynapaacs na ;:I0pCaJIbHOM a n ep r y p a o sr unme, KOTOpblH pacno 

noacen TyT yxce cI1 M MeTpHqHo. Erne (ioJIee BbICOKYIQ ¢a3Y 3BOJIIOI.\I1H 3TOH rpyrtrrst

n p e.l\CTaBJIHeT Linograptns posth tlmus (Reinh. Richter) , KOTOpblH rrpnofiperr cno c o6

H OCTb o6pa30BamHI MHorOBeTO'lHbIX KOJIOHHH. ·H a 1I3y'leHHoM srarepaan e M O:lKHO 6blJlO

YCTaHoBI1Tb cnoco6 pa3BHTHlI nepanxaon BeTOQKI1 H nHTH cmcyzrapmsrx KJIa.l\l1eB. 3TI1

nOCJIe,l\Hl1e nOqKYIQT He3aBI1CHMO 113 aneprypsr CI1KyJIbl, K OT o paH CH aO:lKeHa ;:IJII1 HHOt'1

BHpreJIJIeH ; na e e K OHI.\e HaXO;:lHTCH OC06bIH o p r a rr , ;:IJIH xoroporo npeztnaraerca n a

3 B a H I1e " BH p r e JIJI a p H H". Coxpanennsm Bl1preJIJI apl1H COCT aBJIRJI n OmI,l\I1M o M y T O.T1 h K O

CKeJIeTHyIQ qaCTb 60JIee CJIO:lKHOrO 06p a 3 0BaHI1R , CJIO)KeHHOrO nprr :lKVl3 H I1 roxce

11 M RfKI1 ;,II1 TKaHKaMH . ep YHKl..\I10Ha JlbH O HBJIRJICH OH npmcpenarem.m.nr HJIH r u n po

CTaTI1'-IeCK H M a n napaross .

n p a 6 0TO oficy xcjtae'rca aonpo c n p OHC X O:lK;:I eHHH Linograptinae H B 3 al1MHOe COO'l' 

u o urenae pO,l\OB Linograpt 11s 11 Abir sgra pt us .

3 BOJIIQ l..\HH Li nograpti nae, n p OCJIe:lKeHHaH n a H3y' l e HHoM xrar epnu ne, n 0 3BOJI fieT

y CTClUOB H Tb , 'ITO MHorOB eTBHCToro I ,inogroptlts npenure c r uoaa na <POP Mbl C uexrno r-o

'H ICJIOH H b IMI1 BeTK a MI1 , n pencra a n ennsre r JIaBHblM o 6 pa30M OH nOJIHp H b lMH ¢opMa~IH

C ,lIByMH B e TKa MI1 , K aK Neodiver sograptus nilsson i.

0 6C Jl O,l\OB aHH e npoue c c o n oopa30 BaH I1JI BeTOK K O.JTOHI1I1 B p eay.m.rare a o p j r a ms

noro a c r o r e n esa (KJIa,l\OreI-Ie3a) n O'3BOJIHJIO yCTa HoBH Th, 'ITO OHH n O,l\qHHRlOTCfl o6uIeil

aax onouep nocr n. ,l\JIH OOlYJHa' leHHH K OTOP OH npeanar aerca Ha3BaH He " n p a B HJIO

I Ha3BaHHbl H B -rec rt, a e rt a ano y srepurero Ilpocpeccopa B. H . Bex nesorur ena,
3HaMeH H T o r o COBeTCKoro 300JIOra , icoroporo qpe3Bbl'Iat'IHO narepecasre HCCJIe,l\0BaHHH
no KOJIOHHaJIbHblM :lKHBOTHbIM HBHJIHCb ;:IJIH a n r o p a CTHMyJIOM K H3yqeHmO opranx

3aIJHH KOJIOHHH rpanTOJIHTOB.
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Topurreaaccoaa" 2, IIpaBI1JIo :31'0 onpenenaer, 'iTO OIlHOBpeMeHHO nO~IKYIOW;l1e TCKU

~aHHoti KOJIOHl1J1 MOHOrpannl,ll 06Hapy:liUmalOT TaKyIO-JKe Beml'il1Hy, cPOpMy 11 CTP OC

H~le, He3aBl1CI1MO 01' TOrO, 06pa3YlOTCll JIl1 OHl1 na U epBI1'iHOH BeTKe HJIl1 JKe n a

TeKa JlbHOM JII160 cl1KyJIapHOM KJIal\I1l1.

Dl1nOJIllpHO Pl1CTYW;l1e .1l0P¢03'bt, B03HI1K81OW;l1e B pe3YJIbT8Te pereaepanan (p e

r Y JIRl\J1l1) KOJIOlll1l1, cneztyer UpOTI1BOnOCTaBI1Tb 611nOJI$lpHbIM p86~oCOMaM, llBJIRhJ

W;l1MCll pe3YJIbT8TOM 1I0pMaJIbHOrO 8CToreHe38. 'I'axne paG~ocoMbl CJI01KeHbl ,ll;By!Vm

Cepl111MI1 TeK p aCTYW;l1X B npOTI1BOnOJIO}KHble CTOpOHbl, npU'ie M H 8 MCCTe ,ll;I1BepreHl\1111

OOOI1X c epl1ti TeK OTCyTcTsyeT CI1KyJI8, KOTOp811 oxeaamro OTOpBaJI8Cb. B 113Y'IeHHllM

M aTepI18JIe r axne pereaepannonasre 611nOJIllpHble cPOPMbl Onl1CaHO ~.lIll Lobograpt u s

scanicus parascanicus (KUhne) 11 Li.nograptus posthumus (Reinh. Richter). B nepaoxt

CJIy'l8C y,ll;8JIOCb YCTaHoBI1Tb' H8JIl1'll1e 06pa3l\OB, npencraanaiomax OTACJIbHble CT8l\11H

pereueparmn BeTKl1, SUJIOTb ,l'J;O C03A8HI111 normon perenepauaounon TeKI1, p acryu r ea

D np0Tl1S0nOJIO}KHOM HanpaBJICHl1l1 no cpaBHeHl110 C nanpaarreaaen pOCTa TeK n a

n epan-uron BeTKe. B npOlIlJIOM 50JIblUl1HCTBO l1CCJIeAOB8TeJIeti He p aJJII1"I8.JIO 5l1nOJIRp

HblX KOJIOHl1H, 05p83YIOW;l1XCR B pe3YJIbT8Te HOpMaJIbHOrO acroreneaa , 11 511rrOJIHpllblX

perenepauaomrsrx 4>OpM, KOTOpbIC OI1l1CbIBClJIl1 Tome K aK npeacraaarenea p ona

Diversograptus.

M3Y"IellHblti MaTepl18JI He onpasnsraaer T8KOH T8KCOHOMl1'ieCKoi1 npaKTI1Kl1. HO

rOBOpl1T B nOJIb3Y OAlIOH l13 rnnores, BbI~BI1HYTbIX parrsure I30y'iKOM 11 IIIIll15bIJIeM .

(Boueek & Pfibyl, 1953), a I1MeHHO B nOJIb3Y rxnoreasr pereaepauaonaoro npOl1CXOlK

AeHI1R aexoropsrx 5 l1n OJIR p H b I X cPOpM. Ha OCHOB8 HI1l1 05cJIeAOBaHHblx cPaKToB n OA

aepr-nyro KpI1Tl1Ke rl1nOTe3Y Erepa (Jaeger, 1959, UI60), xoropsra CB1l3bIBaJI BbICTy

n a ane 6l1UOJIllPHO P8CTYll.\l1X p a6,ll;OCOM JIl1WeHHbIX Cl1KYJIbI na MeCTC AHBepreHIIUli

TeK - C RBJIeHI1€'M CMeHbI nOKOJIeHJIH.

B 03Hl1KalOW;l1R B peayrn.rare p ereaepanna BeTKa, AJIR KOTOpOM a B TOp npeanarae r

Ha 3 SaHl1e " n Ce B A OK JI l1A l1ti", B caoen H8'iaJIbHoti 'iaCTl1 3 Ha ' I I1TeJIb H O nmpe, ~IeM n ep

Bl1~lHaR B eTKa B ee npOKCI1MaJIbHo i1 xacrx. Ha-rarnsmsre TeKl1 rrceanoxnazmn nanoxm

H alOT cPOpMOti TeKI1, 06pa3yIOW;l1eCR B Al1CTaJIbHoti 'laCTl1 nepBl1'IHOH BeTKI1. 8 1'11

cPaKTbI X OP OW O UOHllTHbI B caere rnrroreasr rrpazraromen KOJIOHl1flM rpanTOJIl1TOB

nOJIRpHyIO Op r a HI13al\l1IO, EbI3Bl1HHYro npacyrcraaesr MOPcP0-cPl13110JIOrl1"IeCKl1X rpa

).\l1€'HTOB (Urbanek, 1960). B x o zre HOpMaJIbHOrO acrorenesa ,llI1CTaJIbHble TeKI1 ofipa

3 YIOTCR B pe3YJIbTaTe npl106peTeIIl111 cooraercrayiouiea 'raCTblO KOJIOHl1l1 OTHO CI1TeJIh 

HO i1 cPI13l10JIOrl1'ieCKoti l13 0JIl1pOBaHHOCTl1 no OTHOlIleHIIIO K Cl1KYJI0 30l1,llY, xoropsm

6bIJI nOBl1).\l1MOMY ).\OMl1HJ1PYIOW;I1M l1 I1H,ll;Yl\l1PYIOW;l1M uenrposr B KOJI OHl1RX MOHO

rparrmn. TeKI1 a ce p ereaepnpyroureacn BeTKl1 C castoro n a -r ana l1l\IeIOT Bl1,ll 11I1CTaJIb 

HbIX TeK, TaK KaK B03Hl1KaIOT B YCJIOBl1RX coaepureanoa l13 0JIl1pOBaHHOCTl1 01' BJIYlR

Hl1fl CYlKYJI030l1,lla, KOTOpbli1 oropaan BMeCTe C Cl1KyJIapHoi1 '!aCTbIO n epBl1"IHOif BeTKH

11 orcyrcrayer B TaKI1X KOJIOHl1RX. B patiore npOBOAI1TCR nonsrnca cPOPMYJIl1PORKl1

a a x o aoxep n o c r e n 60JIee ofiniero xapaxrepa, ynpaBJIRIOW;l1X TaK npoueccavu aCTO-

2 IIpaBl1JIo Ha3BaHO B 'ieCTb BbI,llarow;erocll KaHa,llCKOrO reorrora 11 naJIeOHTOJIOra
P . 'I'opurreriaccona (R. Thorsteinsson) , KOTOpbli1 arrepsare 06HapY:lKl1JI HaJIl1'il1e OUW;HX
3 a B l1Cl1M Oc Teti B pa3BHTl1l1 TeK CJIO}KHbIX KOJIOHl1ti sroaorparrrxzt (1955).
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reneaa, KaK xnanoreneaa 11 perenepauna BeTOK (nCeB,n;OJCJIa,n;OreHe3a). 3aKOHOMepHO~TI1

:31'11 CJIe,n;yIOT 113 nOJIJlpHOJlr Opram13aQI1I1 KOJIOHI1H rpanTOJII1TOB.

J13Y'leHHbIJIr MaTepl1a.'l VI npexcnae I1CCJIe,n;OBaHI111 npyrnx 8BTOpOB ,n;aIOT HeKOTO

pyro KapTI1Hy MO,n;l1cPl1Kaql1J1r npor.recca acroreaesa, KUKl1e np0I130IIIJII1 · B x o n e :>BO

JIIOI..\1111 Monograptidae. ITOCJIY:lKI1JIp. OHI1 ,n;JIfl BbI,n;eJIeHI1H 5 cTa,n;I1H MOHOrpanTI1,n;oBoro

rnrra pa3BI1Tl1fl. 3Tl1 CTa,n;1111 OTJIl1'1alOTCfl K(lJIl1'1eCTBOM 11 cnocoboxr 06pa3013aHl1fl

KJIa,n;l1eB, KOTOpbIX ,n;l1cPepeHI..\lfaI..\l1fl Pfl)IOM C ,n;l1cPepeHQl1aQl1ew TeK rpaer nOBI1,n;I1MOMY

BbI,lIaIOI.l.\YIOCfl POJIb B :3BOJIIOI\1111 KOJIOHI1~ Monograptidae.

TaK KaK I1MelOI.l.\aflCfl aHaTOMl1'1eCKafl TepMI1HOJIOrl1fl, OTHOCflI.l.\aflCH K MOHO

rparrrnztaw C MHOrO'll1CJIeHHbIMI1 BeTKaMI1 B KOJIOHI1I1, oxem, Oei:\Ha, aaeneno pR,n;

HOBhIX Ha3BaHl1I'1 11 nOHH1'l1ti , JII100 cnenaao norrsrrxy 60JIee TO'lHOrO onpeneneana

nOHflTI1W ynoTpe6JIfleMhIX lIO CJ1X nop He acerna C HymHoH nOCJIe.nOBaTeJIbHOCThlO.
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PI. I

L inograptus posthum us (Re in h . Richter)
(Mie lnik)

Fig . 1. S icuJa w it h complete t he ca 11 and v irgell a r iu m (depth 821.70 m ) ca. X 46.
F ig . 2 a , b. I so lated v irge ll a r ium visi ble fr om t wo si des (depth 820.10 m ); ca . X 50.
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PI. II

Linograptus posthumus (Reinh. Richter)
(Mieln ik)

Fig. 1. Late linograptid stage in astogeny showing sicular reg ion with virgel
larium, aper tu ra l part of theca 2' has been broken off (depth 823.0 m );
ca . X 3D.

Fig. 2. Diversograptid st age in astogeny , thecae 2! and 21 st rongly deform ed
(de pth 830.90 m): ca . X 30.



PI. III

L i nograptus po sthumus (Re in h. Richter)

Fig. 1. Bipolar colony with sicula ,in reg ion of di vergence of two thecal se ri es,
showing contrast in size of thec ae on primary a nd regene ra ti ng cladium
(spe cim en A , Chelm, depth 1553.50 m ): ca . X 14.

Fig. 2. Similar colony without contrast between thec ae on both cladia (speci men
B, Ch elm, depth 1554.90 m) ; ca. X 14.

Fig. 3. Diversograptid stage in astogeny s how ing sli ght divergence of si cular cla
dium (Mieln ik , depth 830,90 m); d point of divergence , p f ragmen t of de
tached periderm of another specim en lying close to the specimen B;
ca. X 30.
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